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STARTS NEXT SUNDA Y.
Yesterday literally hundreds of people congratulated the Morning Journal and its rep-
resentatives on the announcement of the forthcoming installation of the Associated Press
leased wire telegraph report, which will become a part of the Morning Journal's news service
after the 30th of September. The general recognition of the Morning Journal's enterprise in
meeting the demand for a more extensive news service is gratifying, but it is no more than we
had expected from the people of Albuquerque and of New Mexico. This newspaper has made
step after step forward. Some of the steps have been large ones. Of one or two of the
larger ones we have not been quite certain, for they have seemed to have been a little ahead
of the field; but every one has been met with such cordial recognition and such universal
support from the people of Albuquerque and the territory that our doubts have been quickly
dispelled and we have come to have an abiding faith in the solid value of Albuquerque and of
New Mexico as a newspaper field. We have had ample cause to be convinced that the people
of New Mexico are ready to cordially support a real newspaper, the kind of newspaper we
have tried to give them, and, although we are pleased, we are not greatly surprised that the
announcement of the leased wire service, our greatest forward step, should be received
with enthusiasm.
With the leased wire, almost a thousand miles long, running into our own editorial rooms
the Morning Journal will be able to deliver to the people of New Mexico the full Associated
Press report, acknowledged to be the greatest news service on earth, hours before any other
newspaper containing that report can reach them. To the people of Albuquerque and most
of the other towns of central New Mexico we will deliver the paper for breakfast. To the
rest of the territory we will deliver it before noon and still be hours ahead of any other
paper.
With the introduction of the leased wire report the Morning Journal will have reached the
limit of development in the telegraph news service. We will have reached the limit, be-
cause the full report of the Associated Press is the highest accomplishment of modern
journalism. Further improvement in the Morning Journal's news service will have to be in the
lócal and the New Mexico field. This will come in time, for it our object, first, last and all the
time, to give to the people of Albuquerque and the southwest, a real newspaper which covers
the field. When the leased wire service is installed, as it will he within a week, we believe
you will agree with us that we have given the people of the southwest such a newspaper.
Twenty-Sixt- h Annua!
.
New Mexico Fair Has
Been a Huge Success
Believed That With All Subscriptions In,
Fair Will Prove Financial Winner-Attend- ance
Has Broken All Records
INSULT 10
FLAG AT
Action of Henry Dreyfuss
Arouses People of Gem City
Who Threaten Him With Le-
gal Action,
GOVERNOR RECEIVES
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
Alludes to Only Unpleasant In
cident of the Day in Speech
Which Brings Ringing
Cheers From His Audience.
.Special to the Morning Journal.
Socorro, N. If., Sept. 22. No more
enthusiastic reception has ever beca
tendered to any man than the one of-
fered to Governor H. J. Hagerman on
his arrival in Socorro today. The gov-
ernor came to Socorro to hear certain
charges which have been preferred
against Sheriff Leandro Haca and oth-
er county officials; hut the official visit
was turned into a reception by the
people of the town which could not
have been more cordial had the gover-
nor come as the Invited guest of So-
corro.
The town was gaily decorated in flags
and bunting In honor of the governor
and this decoration caused the one un-- i
toward incident of the day. which
before the governor's arrival.
Shortly before the arrival of the
governor's train, Henry Dreyfuss, pro-
bate judge of Socorro county, who Is
closely allied with the faction which Is
now doing what it can to embarrass
the governor In his effort to give Xew
Mexico a clean administration, became
angered at the elaborate preparations
made for the reception of the execu-
tive and In his anger tore down a largo
American flag from the decorations In
front of one of the business houses,
lore the national emblem Into pieces,
add breaking up the pole, threw th"
pieces over a fence. Never In the his
tory of New Mexico has such an Insu.t
been offered to the flag of the United
.Stales and the aeth f Dreyfuss
aroused considerable feeling here, the
universal sentiment being that the er
should, be prosecuted at the com-
ing session of the United Stales cour:.
The governor who was the guest of
the local tlrand Army post at a recep-
tion tendered him tonight (ll the opera
house, delivered an eloquent address
to some two hundred and fifty guests
In the course of which he referred to
the incident of the insult offered to the
flag, dwelling feelingly upon the honor
and respect due to the national em-
blem. In the course of his speech the
governor was frequently interrupted
by loud and continued applause. He
referred to the day as one of the most
pleasant since his Induction into office
The governor leaves on the morning
train for Santa Fe.
Bishop's Itoily round.
Hongkong, Sept. 22. The steamer
Shoashing sighted the body of Bls-ho-
lloare, the English bishop drowned in
the recent typhoon off 'Castle Peak
bay. A parly on Ihe steamer Stanley
has Iwen dispatched to receive the
body.
ONLY SEVEÑ'kILLED IN
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
1. 1st of Injured at .Milco Heiiehes ISO,
Twenty oí Whom W ill .
likely Die.
Jellico, Tenn., Sept. 22. Hevlsed es- -
tímales of the dead. In consequence Of
the terrible dynamite explosion at
this place yesterday, show only seven
fatalities instead of twelve, us was be-
lieved yesterday.
The list of injured numbers fully
150 and about twenty of these are so
severely wounded that some of them
may die. The property loss is con
servatively estimated at leas than halt
a million dollars.
Citizens of the town have begun
heroically the work of rehabilitating
and it Is now believed they will be
able to, cope with the situation with-
out the necessity of outside aid.
BEVERIDGE FIRES FIRST
GUN IN MIDDLE WEST
Opens Ucpiihlicau Congressional Cum-peijj- n
lii Auditorium In Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Senator Albert
J. Beverldge of Indiana tonight
opened the republican congressional
campaign In the middle west by de-
livering an address In the auditorium
under the auspices of the Hamilton
club of this city.
The hall was packed to the doors
by the members of the club and
their friends, and the senator was
given an enthusiastic reception. A
short addreas by President Wetten of
the club, preceded the speech of Sen-
ator Beveridge. A large number of
republican politicians were on the
platform during the meeting, among
them being Representative Campbell,
of Kansas.
WOMAN HOLDS-HOWL-
ING
OHIO MOB AT BAY
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 22. Prank
Moodls Puugh, a non-unio- n molder,
this evening shot und seriously woun-
ded Ceorge Davis, a striking molder,
and was rescued hy the police from a
mob threatening lynching, which was
held at bay by a womun until the offi-
cers arrived.
ALMOS T
INSIGHT
Indications Are That Peace
Will Finally Be Secured
Without Intervention by the
United States,
ARMY AND NAVY WAIT
WORD TO ENTER FRAY
Preparations By War and
Navy Departments Most El
aborate Since Breaking Out
of Spanish War,
Havana. Sept. 22. The Indications
late tonight are ihnt an end to the
Cuban war Is near and that peace will
be attained without the Intervention of
the United States.
Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre-
tary of State Bacon and more than a
score of leaders of the, revolution held
n conference tonight and It was an-
nounced that the latter had appointed
a committee to represent the liberals
In a conference.
The leaders told Secretary Taft that
all had agreed to abide by the Judg-
ment of this committee in any peace
arrangement which It can mak"
through the American commissioners.
In the conference, which selected the
committee und later visited Secretary
Taft were five prisoners, including
Jose Miguel (lomez, liberal candidate
for president in the last election, and
all the principal revolutionary gener
als. The committee consists ot Jos:- -
Miguel Comez, Juan Jualberto Gomez,
Montague, i Carlos Carel. i,
Garcia Velez. Alfredo Bayas and Cen-er-
Del Castillo. Among the generalR
present were Pillo Guerra, Machado,
Ferrara, Ashhert, Guns, Acnsta ami
Betancourt.
The first conference between the
committee and Secretary Taft will be
held tomorrow.
Secretary Taft expressed most hope-
ful views tonight concerning the situ-
ation. He said the leaders of both par-
ties VCrVtery optimistic. Ihe relnj.
leaders frankly declaring their con-
viction that the war was over.
At the end of the conference the
prisoners in order to keep their parol
returned to .prison In an automobi'"
escorted by Captain McCoy.
Notwithstanding Secretary Tuft's re-
quest of Friday, Acostas revolutionary
outposts were today less than a mile
from Marlanoao. This served to create
general excitement In the vilage dur-
ing, the afternoon and evening.
The feature of the day in this cPy
was a persistent rumor that President
Palma had or was about to resign and
would lake refuge tonight on hoard a
warship. This was denied at the pal-ar- e
as often as it was put forward. The
Associated Press Is Creditably Inform-
ed that there was some contemplan in
of such a move, but that the change in
the outlook for a more favorable set-
tlement of the trouble made the Id a
of President Pal ma's resignation out of
the question.
All is quiet throughout the Island.
The rebels generally are strongly dis-
posed to resume the warfare if the ne-
gotiations fail or if their leaders b
lleve they are unfairly treated.
TA ITS KEK WAY OK
SAVING CUBA'S SOVEREIGNTY
Havana, Sept. 22. Secretary of
War Taft sees a way tonight of saving
the sovereignty of the Cuban republic.
He admits that there Is a tangible
plan but will not disclose Its exact
character. It Is not a victory for
either political party, but contem-
plates radical concessions by both.
The secretary's program Is as yet
embryonic and depends upon the m
of the moderate und liberal
leaders, both of whom have shown
confidence in the mediators by naming
delegates with definite powers of at-
torneys to treat for their respective
partleg.
This action by Messrs. Taft and Ba-
con is regarded as the most important
yet tnken. Negotiations on a new ba-
sis will open Immediately and it Is be-
lieved that eventually the opposing
delegates will be brought together nt
Minister Morgan's villa at Marlanao
with President Roosevelt's mediators.
EVERYTHING HANGS ON
CONFERENCE NOW UNDER WAY
Havana. Sept. 22. Everything
hangs tonight upon a conference that
is now proceeding ut United States
Minister Morgan's home between Sec-
retary of War Taft and Asaistant Sec
retary of State Bacon, and the repre- -
sentatives of the liberal leaders, the
prisoners under arrest as alleged
and the rebel field com-
manders.
Slnoe the arrangements for this nt
meeting were completed Sec- -
retary Taft had believed that there
was fair reason for expecting an out-com- e
to the negotiations which would
lead to a settlement without the ne- -
cesslty of American Intervention.
Their expectations were rudely shatt-
ered1 this afternoon when the news
reached the mediator that the gov- -
eminent had refused to release the
prisoners In order that they might at-
tend the conference tonight, and that
Ho prisoner themselves had refused
to accept these conditions, declining
absolutely to accept favors from the
present government. Secretary Taft
took up the matter diplomatically,
with the result that Consul General
Stelnhart and Captain McoCy, military
aide to President Roosevelt, drove In
an automobile to the presidio here,
where thev snw Secretary Montalvo
and got his consent for Ihe releuse of
Jose Miguel Gomez and four others
of the leading alleged conspirators.
ARMY ANI NAVY ONIiY
WAIT WORD OK HOOHEVEI.T
Washington. Sept. 81. Vigorous
work Is In progress In preparing for
Three Killed and Five Will Die
and Wild Rumors Spread
of Slaughter in the Country
Districts,
REPEATED ASSAULTS ON
WHITE WOMEN THE CAUSE
Negroes Pulled From Street
Cars by Furious Citizens and
Beaten to Death With Clubs
and Stones,
GOVERNOR ORDERS OUT
INFANTRY AND ARTILLERY
Most Terrible Race War of De-
cade Turns Georgia City In
to Veritable Shambles Sit-
uation Desperate,
Atlanta. (la., Sent. 22. Four it- -
fempta at assault on white women hy
negroes within or near the limits 'if
the city today wrought white citizens
here to a high pitch of excitement to-
night. The assaults of the day follow-
ed two others of a similar nature with-
in the week and at least half a dozen
Others within the lust two months anil
brought a climax tonight. At mid-
night (invernar Terrell issued an nrd"r
calling out eight eompan'es of iho
Fifth Infantry and one battery oí light
artillery.
This order was not issued until thr e
negroes had been killed and If, taken
to the prisons, five of whom will die.
This Includes only (hose cases of
which the police have official knowl-
edge. The local newspaper men say
the number of dead Is larger.
The mob besan Its work early in the
evening pulling negroes from sire t
ears and' beating them with clubs,
bricks and stones. Negro men and wo-
men riding to their homes after the
work of the day were ruthlessly torn
from the cars or attacked on the
streets. In a lew cases negroes retal-
iated during the early part of the night
but after 10 o'clock they were scarce
in public places. The lire department
was called out to disperse the mob on
I he Streets, a street most frequent ?d
by negroes and for a time seemed to
hot, I the crowd at bay.
The police reserves were called out
anil will hold the situation until Mr
troops can be mobilized. The mob
seemed to lack leadership and this
doubtless prevented greater slaughter
Report? are being received from thu
outskirts of town of rioting and
are being killed and driven from
iheir homes. Humors have It that nt
least 2f, to 30 or more negroes have
been killed here tonight, but It Is Im-
possible at this time to confirm these
reports.
All Is quiet In the central portion of
the eltjt at present, bul knots of people
are standing on the si reel corners and
apparently awaiting developments,
LEITER WINS "ACTION
AGAINST UNION MINERS
Organization I'erpciunilN F.njolncd
From Interfering; WDltli Opera
lion of Mines at Zeigler.
Springfield, Ills.. Sept. i'l. Joseph
Ilter. owner of coal mines at Zelg-le- r,
is victor over the miners' union
In the contest which has been waged
for neurly two years In the United
Slates court for the southern district
of Illinois over the question of wheth-
er ihe miners union and its officers
should be pWpetuully enjoined from
Interfering with the operation of the
mines at Zelgler. Walter McCtellan
Allen of this city, master In chief,
to whom was referred the question
with orders to take testimony In the
cuse and report lo the court his find-
ings, ha filed that report wltji James
I. Jones, clerk of the circuit court,
and he find that William Morris,
president of the rub-distri- ct of the
miners' union and a number of other
officers und members of Ihe locals In
that section of the slate were guilty of
violating the Injunction of Judge
Humphrey, restraining them from in-
terfering with the operation of the
mines at Zelgler and that the Injunc-
tion against them should he made per-
petual while In Ihe case of a number
of other defendants he Hud's them not
guilty.
DIVERS AT" WORK ON
ROCK ISLAND WRECK
Body or Mall Clerk Plnmd Under
Car and Cannot He llcmoved .
Kingfisher, Oklu., Sept. 22. The
body of Mail Clerk Oamble, who went
down In his car ith ihe two other
coaches of ihe Rock Island passenger
i rain ul Ihe Cimarron river bridge last
Tuesday evening, was discovered to-
night by a diver. The cornse Is
pinned under Ihe wreckage of the car
and resfcuers cannot remove It. The
mull and smoking ears are still sub-
merged In the river, which has been
piratically rising and failingdurlngthe
day It Is thought that Gamble's body
can be recovered tomorrow.
Emperor's Crusade Against
Graft Brings Criticism That
He Is Imitating the Muck-Raker- s,
RUSSIANS HAVE NAMES
FOR DIFFERENT BOMBS
River Barges Used by Rev-
olutionists Earthquakes
Scare Siberian Peasants.
Girls' Schools In a Ferment,
(Bj Malcolm t lu rke )
Berlin, Bept. 22. Kaiser e. ac- -
cunad of "Americanising" the imperial
administration by his appointment of
la business man al the head or the
colonial department, in succession 10
Prince BrneeM of llahenlobe-l.augeu-- j
burg, who Is related to Ihe emperor
through the family of the empress.
The wholesale graft that weni on
in the colonial department led to lh
dismissal of the prince, and the me
' peror saw the necessity of placing a
clear-heade- d and experienced man it
the head of it lo put things straight
He chose Rernhard Demburg. a
leading banker, who received his bus '
j Ines-- s training In a New Voik hank If
is a man of great energy and business
Capacity, and his applied Americiu
methods lo his business with gieat ca-
pacity. At tl he is among Ihe front
'
rank of Herman linanciers
II rea lie ra Is of Ihe old school cHtl-- ;
else Ihe appointment of Herr tern
burg as the outcome of the kaisers
"lin Isive craze for Americanism." lie
may have been also intliicncea by the
success of Joseph Chamberlain, anoth-
er self-ma- business man, I11 directing
Hie affairs of the llrllish colonies
The dismissed coionisi secretary,
Prlncf Krnesl Von Hohenlohe-Laii-
enhurg married a daughter of the late
lluke of RdttttHirCh, and in thus n
by marriage of King lidward III.
e
A Cernían count of nnclenl incur.
bus been discovered among the coal
heavers on strike at the Ooerlll
freight depot. Berlin; i
This nobleman, whose name is kept
.1 secret, was once a fashionable young
subaltern of cavalry. He lived a very
"rapid life" and spent so much money
thai Anally his family refused lo Imp
ul v him wllh funds
Being entirely without money, lie
had lo leave his regiment am! Sought
employment where his grc.it strength
would he useful. He eventually got a
' job as caí heaver.
The he,. une a favorP"
among his uriiuv comrades, and in th"
present strike has been chosen for
picket duty
Bomb-throwi- in Buests ha e
une so universally recognized n spoil
thai lerOrrlsts at Warsaw and Itlg.i
have special names for Ihe different
ctasea ,,r bomb they manufacture.
Together with twenty-Tou- r boinlis
discovered some ds VS ago nt Klga Ihe
police f und a memorandum hook con-
taining the Mowing cryptic entry
"Seventeen Maryas; two golubtchl-k- l(little nigeons); two uightingsh-s- .
sent to Mltava Isi of July, one nlghi-Ingnl-
one little pigeon, sent lo Mbau.
llth of .Inly, three generals."
All these were descriptions of bombs
Aniong the twentv-f- i iir bombs foiin I
en seventeen small spherical Shatls
loaded with dynamite ami it is tasajea
el therefore that "Marys" is Ihe name
tor Ibis type of bomb. "Utile
'are bombs made out of ordlnarv
tin canisters; they contain no heavy
metal, ami usually kill by shock. A
their radius or action Is small, they a"
employed in crowded streets ng.llllsl
Single Individuals anil seldom harm
amone at a few yards distance
Wh it a "nightingale" Is no ope saV'
the maker knows. A "general," how-
ever. Is supposed lo be n large bomb.
r Internal machine, exploded by d
mechanism, The "general"
is usually made gat, and can be ra
lied i: a book cover.
The bombs used I11 Warsaw and
f.odz are nearly always of Ihe llltl"-plgeo- n
type, as they arc chiefly use I
against single policemen and soldiers
Some of them are so small that Ihi)
Oil lie carried w ithin a lady's glov
The poles call them "ring bombs."
Blver barges, used ill China by mi-
sionarles of religion, are being used on
tie Volga by missionarle of revoló.
Hon.
In summer nearly all freight truffle
In eastern Ituss'a is done bv enormous
barges, some of which are over three
hundred feel long As ll Incoming
trains are watched. Ihe Volga side r,
olutlonists are extensively making 11
,,r these barges. At Saraloff Ihe police
raided a big limber barge, and found
that In a snug room formed hy WW
space he! wen two vast tilles of lurnh
lived I., notorious agitators The agi-
tators (led down a narrow space form-
ed In Ihe same way ami hid ll ImI
four dsys to unload the lumber, bin
Ihe revolutionists escaped In their
room were found I wo bombs, twenty
revolvers and the usual pile of initio,
matory aieralnre.
Near Kasan a similar raid was made
on a harge at anchor The searoheil
ror man .a political from
Siberia, .lumped overboard, but was
crushed 1.1 death bclwec" the burg
end Hie binding stage.
The big bulges on Ihe lower VodgN
are crowded wllh egllalors or all softi
Al every river side village Ihe) 11
the Uouma's proclamation siiiiiiiioiiluif
the peasants lo pay no lates nii,t fui
nlsh 110 recruits to the army
-
The Jew, ,,r Si I', 1, , In is ir. p,
paring to luke an acllVl pari III llir
any possible eventual inn of the trou-
ble in Cuba. There Is greater activ-
ity in both the army ami the navy
than at any time since the war with
Spain. Careful anil systematic ar-
rangements are being made in every
branch of the military service for ac-
tive work in the field. A formidable
Meet of American warships already Is
in Cuban waters and the army only
awaits a signal from President Boose-ve- ii
to move In force i" Cuba.
Plans for Inv'Nioii
Detailed plan for un invasion of
Cuba have been worked out by the
general Htaff of the army. When Gen-er-
Frederick Funston left Washing-
ton this afternoon he knew precisely
what troops would be ordered to
Cuba in event of a decision by the
president in favor of armed interven-
tion; how these troops will he mobil-
ized; from what ports in this country
they would embark for the Island and
what means the government had se-
cured for ihe transportation of the in-
vading force.
It was admitted al the war depart-
ment today that the troops for serviré
in Cuba had alio nly bean selected
and that they were being propared for
Ihe worst. No intimation Of either
the number or of the present location
of the troops however were obtain-
able, in the view of weii informed
officers It Is believed the force detail-
ed for the Cuban service numbers at
least 5.000 men and that It will con-
sist, of infantry, cavalry and light ar-
tillery.
It Is expected that the troops. If
ordered to Cuba, will be mobilized at
Norfolk and Newport News and a
part of them possibly al Tampa. Fla.
While the war department has not at
disposal Just now on the Atlantic coast
sufficient number of transports to
carry an expeditionary force of 8,000
men. It has arranged to use for the
transportation of troops nearly score
Of harbor boats, each of which is able
to carry about MOO men and their
neceara ry equipments and supplies.
Supply Bureaus Bandy,
The three great supply bureaus of
the war department the quartermas-
ter's, the commissary's and medical
are prepared to take care of the army
and all of them are engaged in work-
ing out the details of an expedition.
Horses and mules are being purchased
In the west and subsistence supplies
are being bought In large quantities
al some of the eastern departments,
and anticipatory arrangements for the
railroad transportation of troops are
being concluded.
The general staff, aside from deter-
mining the number and character of
the troops to be employed In Cuba. Is
not Idle. Majis of I special kind
have been printed which cover
the iatest obtainable information or
the topography of the Island, and
plans have been worked out for the
rorce after It in landed In Cuba.
It Is regarded as significant, too.
that some or the troops engaged in
operations nt the various practice
camps have been hurried back to
their stations by train and not march-
ed back, as was originally Intended.
Inrormatlon was received today that
at Fort Klley, Kan., Ihe second squad-
ron or the Second cavalry, the first
squadron or the Thirteenth cavalry
ami twentieth battalions or field ar-
tillery would be started next week,
und ' the week arter on overland
marchen or about 2f,0 miles. These
are Just the sort or troops which
would be utilized In a Cuban cam-
paign, and It is thought they may be
hurried east nt Ihe lime or their prac-
tice marches In the event or .1 decision
to invade Cuba.
All of the questions, In fact, as to
how und where and what have been
answered, so rar as the war depart-
ment Is concerned, and the same may
be said of the navy and marine corps.
Every branch of the war establish-
ments Is In a state of readiness for
Instant activity. Officials of nil de-
partments are now awaiting an an-
swer to the question: "When?"' That
answer can come only rroin President
Roosevelt.
Weatlier Forecast.
Washington. Bept, 22. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Sunday and
While the noise of the carnival was
ut Its height last night and while ail
Albuquerque was engaged In enjoying
itself, a little company of tired men
gathered In the rear end of the Itnth-enber- g
& Schloss cigar store, which
has been turned Into fair headquar-
ters by Secretary Rosenwald during
Ihe rush of Ihe big week. They, were
' the ortlcers r the twenty-sixt- h mi-- j
nual fair. I'restdeni Solomon lain 1,
Manager P, F. McCaima and Srcro-- ;
tary I). S. Itosenwald. After a score
of horsemen had been settled with,
after prizes for this ami that and the.
other had been paid, after the base
ball managers had registered their last
kick and had agreed that they didn't
have much to kick about, the thro
officers sat down and sighed one long
continuous, harmonious sigh of peace
and contentment, for the big fulr was
over all but paying the bills. ,
They agreed that the fair had nut
been a failure, and everyone else Will
agree that the fair has neen a success,
visitor and home people alike.
The attendance not only on 0110
il but on every day. has never been
equalled here before. The crowd
from the OUtalde have been eniirinoii
Kveti Mr, MeCanna, who is hura to
.Satisfy, agreed that no fault could be
found with tile attendance. So the
ortlcers shook hands and went lo bed.
' and to get the flrst night's sleep they
have had for a solid
"1 belU'VV," said Manager MrCanna
as he started for home. "I hut with
all the outstanding subscriptions In,
the fair will prove to have been a fli-- I
uncial success. I believe we will play
even, llul we are not done yet, and
every man who has a bill against the
fair association should get It on file at
once. The first bills In will be Ihe lint
bills paid, and the iuleler vye get
them the better we will like It. ror we
want to close the thing up." Presi-
dent Luna and Secretary Koaeuwtild
seconded the motion and went home.
Mr. McCannu's stmcir.eni that Ihe
fair will play even with all subsrrlp.
Hons paid in. means a good deal, fo"
It must be remembered that the rulr
this year started out with a nm
debt on lis shoulderH. and ir It has
paid that debt and has still come
out even ll has done more than unv
man familiar with Ihe association's
affairs expected It to do. It is im-
portant that every outstanding Sub-
scription be paid In at once, and thav
every outstanding hill be presented In
the manager or Ihe secretary, so thai
Ihe accounts or Ihe association may
he closed up and a report made a'
once.
The ralr this year has been pleasing
to every one and the announcement
that It has been a flniinclul success al-
so will come us Ihe most pleasing pen
of all. Business men report to the fui
officers lhat they have enjoyed a mil l
Satisfactory week, that business he-be-
good snil ihe opinion savms tp
universal. The people at home gnd
those who wi re having for th.
homes last night seemed entirely sa.- -
Isfled. There was lust Ihe one wet I
I Wrlten everywhere, "success." And
when subscriptions are paid in and
bills paid out. no one will he surprise'.
If Ihe fclr Is ,1 winner en the moin
side.
This fair has been run in the good
way. It has been full of
;ihe rush and go and snlill lhat nlwa
means success in this low 11. F.vcrv man
from the president 10 the last member
of the iirst committee has done hi
best to ntflke It go. F.veu the Monleza-ui- a
ball, for Ihe tirst time In Its hlstof)
failed to lose money. The hall thli
year came on! even and a Utile ahead
ami Chairman O'RIelly, cf the ball
committee I.; one of the happiest llle l
In town. It has been so h, every de-
partment. The spirit of success h as
been abroad and the thing could have
only been forceil IfltO failure by an
en i t hfli'ake,
The man to whom officers and com- -
mltteemen anil every one else c 11- -jnected with the association give credit
for the success of the twonly-slx'- h
fair is p. f. MeCanna, the manner
President I. una has worked hard. in
Influence has been felt In every pa"'
lot the territory In behalf of Ihe fair
Secretary Itosenwald has worked Ju. I
I as hard and as constantly for Ihe asso-- I
Clatlon, l.i.i the man who has direct."!
who has planned and arranged and
pressed al Ithe buttons and nulled Ihe
strings of the complicated fair ma-
chinery is Mr. MeCanna. Barty and
Male the manager has been at his desk:(in the Held .111,1 al the grounds. F'ir
six mouths he has given his time and
his splendid executive ability almo I
entirely to the making or this fair ind
the results hnve been seen In the re- -,
g crowds. In Ihe spirit f
success which has iiisnlred the whole
.thing. Mr. MoCanna brought to ,he
fair this year not only the energy and
ability ami long experience which ev-- I
fry ne win, knows him soon 00mas lo
feel, but he brought also the determi-mttln- n
'o make It win. and it has won
No fair manager before, however, has
ever bad such whole-hei- ii ted co-op- e
ation from fellow officers, committee-
men and SVeTV one else along the 11.,"
as has been shown this vcar. and so it
would have been strange If Ihe fair
had failed. The shee: growers' con- -
ci, 1. hi alone brought a thousand pec-- ;
pie to Albuquerque last week and
president l oc was liulefiil Igablr in
his efforts to make that coiivenllon the
success It proved. II was so wllh ev
Iffy department through Ihe week. The
parade ,,r Thursday was several Unv sbigger than any one expected. The
baby show proved one of the tremen-MOW-
drawing cards of the week when
'it had been looked upon al Iirst as a
minor detail. It was all due to the
j good skillful manugemrnt and old
spirit which worked ror the
ralr In ihe aood old way
All that rental 's to be done is to iviy
the hills and balance the ,0 01 not then
j Albuquerque can return lo Ihe even
'tenor ot her wn ami 11 prosperólo. 1,,
anil wl 'ler.
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it Pan-Ja- w iah eapo." other. getting
1. however, that
;id paid hi flne
more daa to
y Jim hargeJ the
m mixed. He ui
- discharged une u
I h.id only fourBACA CHARGES
An to purchasing large quantities of
wood and coal In the good old sum
REPUBLICANS
ENDORSE THE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW, MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000. oa
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
mer time, liara Raid that he pur- -
h.ised fuel in the spring when the
county had no fundi, and did not
charge the county till lata in the
summer, when he thought It wan bet- -
ter fixed. He said he bought the
ihlrty ton of oal and the wood from
be. aune olher dealers would
not alve it to the countv on tick. A
IK HANDS OF
GOVERNOR nniouriDI. II .,- hilaiiJii mm ... .1.., ... .,1
uuvLniiunuin n ,n i
. i.i 'i in
out by A. II. Hilton, of Sin An-
tonio, to Chairman Jaramilln of the
commissioners, for thirty ton, at
$".."iO a ton, the coal being turned j
r to the county at $6, thif covering
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
"Good Things to Eat"
ltttmian
dividual
A IMW
nn.u- -
FIRST NATIONAL BANKSAN MIGUEL CONVENTION
APPROVES HIS POLICY
Case of Socorro
She' i ff Occupies
Hearing in
County
the freight.
The court rootn wan crowded all
during the hearuig and the case has
excited great interest in Socorro.
GRIM DISCOVERY IN
DISTANT KAMTCHATKA
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MP.'KCO- -All Afternoon and Most c
E enmSi
Endorses Andrews for Renorn- -'trer.eh 't fe. I wide and 1
t and tin.' aWMMl leap theth.y . i mnk HiThditch SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
!
ination and Adopts Unit Rule
for Delegation to Territorial
Convention.
BOOBM of I".lo en Rutriiorcil .l;ii,m. -- r
and Barfcal Remains of Wreck
Tell Orfafy laic
DENIES MALTREATING THE
COUNTY'S C0TT0NW00DSsepárate it fr
A 1I..T - f
i r ibtv. tiki if
nut find hci
canse she i
Herr II . Morning Journal.
Sept. 22. The repuh'.i-Migu-
county In conven-selecte- d
twenty delegates
Special to th
Iiis Vega-can- s
of San
tlon toda
ficial Also Says He Didn'i
Steal Roofing Tin Nor Book
Cases Admits Several A-
llegations of Complaint,
BHi k Int.
Tokio, .Sept. 22. The fishing ship
Kletee has arrived here, and brings a
raporl from Kamtchatka nt the
July 17 at the mouth of th"
Batch river, of the bodies of eleven
JapanoM and the buried remains of
a nip, Rain had washed away th"
mounds covering the dead, and the
bodiea were exposed and decompos-
ing. The ship has been identified
as the KayetSU Marie, which has been
reported missing since July 1. Blood
stained fragments of garments and
bayonets and swords also were found.
According to the natives at the
mouth of the river, the Kayctsu
n the tunc
the admiration
.f all who witness
Th
much
STATE NATIONAL BAN
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
CAPITAL - - - $100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 24.000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
to the ten torial republican conven-
tion which meets here next Saturday,
and made straddle on the question
of Joint statehood. The resolutions
declare that the measure is not politi-
cal and that it should lie left to the
i onscience of the individual voter.
Emphati. endorsement was given to
Governor Hagerraan und his admin-stratio- n,
an the republican officers
of the county were also endorsed.
The convention endorsed W. II. An-
drews for 1. nomination and adopted
the unit ruh for the voting of the Sar.
Miguel countv delegation in the terri-
torial convention,
COMPARE THE Ql AIJTV
OP OITt GOODS WITH THOSE
TOP HAVE SEEK GETTING.
WE INVI TE INSPECTION OF
OUR DAKEHY. OI K GOODS
ARE MAPI: FROM the BENT
MATEHI AP IN A PKKITXTPV
MODERN SANITARY BAKE
SHOP.
CREAM PPFFS, per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE KCLA1PEP.
per dozen 30e
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
dozen 15e
COCOAXPT SQUARES, per
dozen l!ic
FRUIT BARS, per dozen . . .10c
DOUGHNUTS, per dozen . . . 100
LARGE CHOCOLATE
CAKE 50c
LARGE COCOAXPT CAKE 50c
LARGE PA T K OB NUT
CAKE 30o
MEDIUM CAKES 0c
SMALLER CAKES 25c
PIES
ETC., ETC.
We have a large assortment
of gOod thhlgl to cut alxyuys on
hand, anil it Is yyorth your time
to call anil see otir line.
arfa was surprised by Itnial fill sol- -
iflert during the night. The crow
was killed and the ship was burned,
sp. i il to tin M a iling Journal.
Socorro. N. M Sept. 22. After
p. f.iing all tin- afternoon and part
of the evening hearing evidence and
arguments in the case of the charge?
agalnm Bherlff Uaandro U n a of s.i- -
or unt . Qovarnor H merman has
taki n tin- charges und-- nlvlsement
nal ni probahty give his dedal an in
tin matter in the course of a (W
iaWEQovarnor Ragertnan arrived her
on the delay. d train shortly before
The tl
and rnu
ok br
pnl.iee Safety Dt posit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World
We Want Your Banking Business
lindane, at til. S.htuilik, th '
if which m alarmed his sub- -
. ... -
..f guurl. att.
MM ii habiting the Tltdts K
UjM nc re fr.i ly Tin Sultan .
Indeed, like a malí CtM
nf hundreds at h"U" , man- -
tan - hundreds ..f w i il;e
t. amount of the a. ' ..mm
he h irem forming a W- -
t the building B -
th' arm.' of cotlfl officii!'
;lnd. There nr.- 7.M l ' l
rial guanl. and K.gM moi
ihabll thi Ylldls Ki.wk
niv lannlrss for Bj ma -
which are laid every daS
lei Two hundred rtsesssaa
up
DIRECTORS.
JAI STABBED M
BIM4ED LIEUTENANT
St. Petersburg, Sept. 22. Accord-
ing to dispatches from Vladivostoi k
received here, the encounter between
'In- Russian and Japanese fishermen
off Kamtchatka had its origin as fol-
lows:
In July a lieutenant named Bottnr
koff With ten Cossacks and two in-
habitants of a local village, were sent
to the mouth of the Worowskl river
to protect the fishing people. Tliey
found there Japanese fishermen and
arrested thcni. The Japanese do
O. N. Marrón. Wm. Fair. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miel
OTERO COI TY NAMES
DELEGATES TO CONVENTION
Special to the Morning Journal.
Alamogonl... X. M.. Sept. 22. The
county republican convention met
here today and nominated a full
county ticket, besides electing six del-
egates to tin- territorial republican
convention at Las Vegas.
Nearly all the present incumbents
of the county oftices were renomi-
nated with the exception of the su- -
D. H. Cams. J. A. Weinman. F. H. Strong. Jay A. Hubbs
1,(
paid
Thin an
17M table
In the p.il.
dollars nr
and the Si
aVaWmg
II until Wl
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
f schools.man. led an explanation, and when perintendentXo resolutions wire offered in thethis was given, one of the Japanese
stabbed and killed Lieutenant Sotni-- ' invention.
snerastM "f Abdul
he attendance uaou
itter. are his eatln ;
hi refusal tu h t
h him f"t BV axur
oaton to bin p i ant- -
of electing delegates to
nal convention was de- -koff, while his companions were alsotit down. BANK OF COMMERCE ' ALBUQUERQUE, N.MThe matterthe constituí!ferrad.
noon, in. after . iimg a hasty dlnnee,
.went tn th' DOUrt house, where the
h. aring Pagan at I o'clock. The af- -
Lernoof araa cm upled with the pros- -
entatlon of evidence, and In the ev- -
tllng tie- ittorn. ys argued the ens '.
Janea ' l'lt. h repraaanti those who
are t.rose.-u'iti- the case against Haca,
prominent i Itlaeni of both parties.
and in particular a well known or- -
ganiaatioti at itock non. B. W. Dob
sum. of Albuiueriuc. represented Mr.
Hi. i. Attorney lo in ral Held was
praaewl with the governor.
After the prosecution started to In- -
I traduce evidence, Attorney DotHKM
olijei t. il that thi' governor had nojir idl. ti.fi over the matter to deter-
mine and pata Upon the evidence, hut
thi' the case should go before the
j district court, This was overrule 1
and the g prat ceded.
The prim pal witnesses for th"
proaecMtton arera Lieutenanl Cipriano
I Ba. i, of the mounted police; r. p.
Minn, of Sin Antonio, and Joseph
B. Smith, nf Socorro. For the de-
fense the main witnesses wire Sher-
iff Bace. himself, and his chief dep-
ute S. S Sl.lfleton.
The first charge, that Baca appro-
priated to hll own use s.coiid-ha- n l
HOME COOKING EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATIONIk
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CHURCH SEPARATION
AGAIN TO THE
lelegates named to the
nventlon are: Charles P.
v. B. Phillips, of Alamo-- .
Haxby, of Cloudcrof: ;
teach, of Orogrande; r.
The six
' territorial
Downs nm
gurdo; T.
Prank W.
FORE DEPARTMENT CAPITAL, HM.tM.ti
Officers and Directors!
SOLOMON LUNA. President.
BTRICKLER, W. J. JOHNSON,
i i. eruption of Vesuvius
San Francis irtho.ii.ike an
m Mu- minds (at the ttharian
., taa M. tin mi th.- ap- -
g and of the world
Loakutleff. a wealthy hut í- -
LCtter to Catholics of I'rauco to Bo
Iliad Today in All PttbUc Places
of Republic,
M. Sutherland, of La Luz, and W. P.
Tipton, of Tularosa.
mississiph"gves
glad hand to bryan
pn W. 8.
Vloe-Prcalde- nt and Cashier. Assistant Cal
William Mcintosh. oeorge arnot.
C. BAIiDRIDGE. A. M. BLACKWELL. O. E. CROMW
same
POTATO SALAD.
BOILED SMOKED TONGUES.
VKAL LOAF.
CHIPPED REEF.
Bl ULED HAM.
a FULL LINE of CHEESE.
CERVALET SAUSAGE.
SALAMI SAUSAGE.
KOSHER RING.
KOSHER WBINBB.
KOSHER BOLOGNA.
SMOKED REEF.
SMOKED TONGUES.
nn a i in i niong t
lag' Balling upon th.
pent of the day of
hand According i" h
Repeats t Vudtence of 15,000
Brid Remarks He litis
Made Before.
I Ian vil- -
isants ta t
m.nt Is
at tltatlon,
more bt at
tin from th. i nirt hmtsi. roof was
Paris, Bent 22. The letler to the
Catholics of France was adopted by
the recent council of bishops and, af-
ter having been signed by all the pre-Igte- a,
was sent to Home for the ap-
proval of the Vatican. It will be read
tomorrow In all public places in
Prance. This action has again
brought the question of the .separa-
tion of church and state to the fore.
C&rdlnkl Lecot, Archbishop of Bor-
deaux, the virtual leader of the party,
when (luestinned as to the attitude
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-- OF-
Jackson. MPs. Sept. 22. Mississippi
extended a cordial welcome to Wil-
liam J. Bryan today when he spoke to
about 15,0011 people. Leading demo-
crats from all Darts of the state were The First National Banktake after the 1 net anil 1 tne conclusion of the ad-sa- idit would drc's. riiduiutions commendatury ofthe Episcopate wouldreading of the letterbe one of waiting.
which will de-
ity after whl a
MM from which
P. t. irn aanndai
,h
ral thousand de-t- h
of Tomsk, h
'ni. .d Into ma- -
: . very evening
i through quaint
t hem
Into
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k ban ondatawH i
i,. i Hut the
raiga h i specti i
t,. ff
In the The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
denied by th defendant, who xlleged
thit he paid the county commission-
ers Hi i aah for the tin.
The charge that H i. i Itad trimmed
up the tices in the limit house yard,
thereby destroying their beauty and
endangering their several and res-
pective lives in a manner prejudicial
tn the common we il. was dnswere l
by tin- statement th.it Baca had
trimm.'d up the tr. es hy order of
commissioners.
In answer to the allegation of th"
praaa attoa that Baca had takaa
from the judge's chambers in th3
court house a' hook case and shelv-
ing aj '1 tpproprlatad same to his own
aaa, dafendani said that the book
case .ind shelves were taken out nf
the i i.urt house and left exposed to
the u lather in the court house yard;
that the commissioners asked Haca
lo pit them away for safekeeping and
he pnl tin in in the most convenient
Tin- priests would not leave the
churches until requested bv the au-
thorities to do so, after which mass
would be said in places which already
were being arranged, and seminaries
likewise would be transferred to other
buildings.
Mr. Bryan were adopted by a stanu-- I
ing vote.
Mr. Bryjgn's ipeedh dealth with
' trusts, government control of rall-- I
mads and congratulated President
Roosevelt upon his democratic ton- -
denrles.
Mr. Bryan declared that he (Bry-ja- n)
had been misquoted and misrepre-
sent i m iiv-- utterances tm the gov--
eminent ownersltip queaiton; that he
Simply expressed his views as a pri-uat- e
citizen, whii li he had a right to
Mall DayOrders Filled Same
as Received.
INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE
NOMINATES MR, MORAN
111 do. an.! was not trying to force his in-
dividual views on the party.
1: ton. Setit. 12. The independ
tin
fer
W
Earthquakes In linly.
Palermo, Sept. 22. The oarth-- q
uajtss are Continuing. They arc
severe at Tradla, Termini
and bastalaeclo. The authorities hare
ordered the abandonment of several
buildings, declaring them to be
"tnst.- -
hy th- - Arre-le- d for ompliclty.
namely, a vacant room adjoin-Baloo- n
in Whit h he. Haca, had
pío
lug a
ence league of Massachusetts hdd a
.invention here today and nominate.
I'isirict Attorney John I!. Moran as Its
hy the con-publ- ic
oyn- -
candidate for governor.
The platform adopted
gi t -- s expressed favor for
erf hip.
was that Baca
for considerable
Was entitled to,
mads by Baca
charge
county
than h
of trips
St P' t
Petersburg, Sept. 22. Twelve
persona have been arrested on charg-- 1
l of being Implicated in the recent
attempt upon the HP of Premier Sto-- :
'
lynin, w hen a bomb w as thi own in his
villa. The leader is a Jewess. AH of
those arrested have enfesscd.
TEXAS DEMOCRATS VOTE
Jim HUl'g Daagiiter to Wed.
22. Aa- -Memphis, Tenn.. Sept.
nnuneemeiit has been received here of
the engagement of Miss lierlrude Hill
nf St. Paul, daughter of James J. Hill
tn Michael Gavin, son of the late M.TO TURN DOWN BAILEY
Fighting Octopus.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Tlie warfare be-
tween the Standard (Jil company and
the labor unions was begun last nigh'
when the Whiting, Ind.. employes iuit
work to enforce the demand for an
increase of wages from 22'a to 2."
cents an hour. A demand is nlso
made that the company grant an
eight-hou- r day to all employes. Il
ih.
s Beturned i Lone star
nil Will at Once Pan
t for ih' Ha
ively producm
table during
h. a.i mhttn
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, ut the
close of Business, September t, iouo.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,72, 213 . 02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 34,438.13
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200.000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits 100,000.00
Ronds. securities, etc fi5,0f7.32
Hanking house, furniture, and fixtures.... 38.S00.00Other real estate owned 25,000.00
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agts 171,208.31
Due from Slate Hanks and Hankers &4,!iM0.1G
Due from approved reserve agents 004.147.48
Checks and other cash Items 0,831.40
Exchanges for clearing house 28,422.48
Notes of other National Hanks 72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents 1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
Specie 12O,2"i3.00
Legal-tend- er notes 44,000.00 104,253.00
Redemption fund wllh U. S. Treasurer (5per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in j 200,000.00
Surplus fund 60,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Paid r9,366.43
National Hank notes outstanding 200,000.00
Due to other National Hanks 263,852.50
Due to state Hanks anil Hankers 194,966.11
Individua deposits subject to check 1035,309.25
Time certificates of deposits LOfiS, 413.nlCertified checks 5,106.74('ashler's cheeks outstanding 27,044.84
United States deposits 44,042.22Deposits of C S. disbursing officers 53,920.17
Reserved for taxes 12,000.00
TOTAL $7,201.021.77
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I. Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.CORRF.CT Attest: 7:
M. V. FLOURNOY.
A. 1!. M'MILLEN,
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day ofSept., 1806. H. S. PICKARD.
Notary Public.
Senator II
Stale
Is
Gavin, the Memphis merchant. Mlaal
Hill Is 22 years old. Gavin is a gradu-
ate of Yale university.
WAS VERT sick BOY
Hut Cured iiy Chamberlain's Colls,
i hull ra and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my buy was two years old ho
on Hie stump.lie
thr
h"l
after prisoners, to v inous places. Onelalleg 'ion was that pica had charged
th mnty t.mn for a trii to Aiim-querq-
11. explained this by saying
thai he first hid to make a trip to
Mogollen, thinking the prisoner was
there and then found thai he was i:i
ii H kerqae, going there at onae to
aecut him.
Be a yv.is also charged with going
She II I twice as far to get to a point
if S Juan (.unity as was necessary.
Be declared thai he went then by
B ' f Trinidad, believing II to be
the only way. and when he found
that he COuM ome lin k via the
lent T Hi" Or. nde and Santa Fe.
he did so. It was alleged that he
Weal .".00 miles of the going and com- -
I Ing l ips with Cipriano Baca; that the
j sheriT offered to pay Baca for his
assi- - in. hut that the mounted po- -
IIceman would not accept, and thai
lie m i Iff presented to the commis-lot- i.
r I'll! f"i tnn for Baca's ser- -
iras predicted last night the strike
i might involve all employes of th'
Standard Oil company in the coun-- I
try.
, ilícito la li 11011111 d.ial that
g "the Sm Francisco. Sept. IX. Actingupon tin- re, onimenilation of Presi-
dent Conipeis of the American Fed-- e
ration of libor. th. San Francisco
labor council last night adopted a res-
had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of. Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera ami Diarrhoet
Remedy we brought him out all
right," says Maggie Hlckox. of Mid-
land, Mich. This remedy can be de-
pended upon In the most severe cases
Kvi n cholera Infantum is cured by It.
Follow the filaln printed directions
and a cure is certain. For sale by all
druggists.
oluth'ii denouncing J. X. iJillette. re-- i
publican canillil.ite for governor, as
..ti sweeny of labor on his record in
congress. a resolution sndprving
BREACH IN WEAVER'S
REFORM PARTY WIDENS vices which defendant admited never
havlna turned over to BaeaL Th. ' Theodore a. Bell, democratic candi-date was made the order of a special
meeting.
Fori Worth, Texas. Sept. 22. The
ih m.icrats of Wood county today in
mass meeting adopted resolutions In-
structing their senator and represen-
tative to vote against United States
Senator J. W. Bailey on account of
his acting as "secretary and confiden-
tial agent and attorney of corpora-
tions pursuing policies inimical to the
interests of the people of Texas and
of the Pnited States."
Senator Bailey has returned to Tex-
as and will at once meet the issue on
the stump.
Patrick Wants Vindication.
New York, Sept. 22. -- Albert T.
Patrick, the lawyer condemned to
death for the murder of William
Blci does not want pardon, but vin-
dication, says the American today.
The pajar gives an interview with
Patrick in which he say.--': "I would
rather die In the electric chair than
pi ml a year In a state prison under
commutation of sentence" Patrick
in his nil is directing his last light
for life. Mis chief reliance is upon
what lo- alia In a brief prepared for
submission to Governor lliggins, "the
in., srtalnty of expert medical evi-
dence a.-- exhibited in i:!s case."
Pfvaaatorwi flftVssU Bestow, Merging
Minor I Bod i" I ' Colo c and
In. I)' iartuiolil- -
CM! orncr I on I Trmlc.
Omaha. Neb., Hept. 22. Juda"
Troup of the district court today d
aunty paid him the money, according
to the evidence.
Another barge was that the sher-- .
Iff in serving papers In misdemeanor
lief ore a Justice of the pence,
ished an. I received full sheriff s fees.
I whan the law peaaortbes that ti such
caaes he shall receive constable's fees
.0 Ii ilf th- - sheriff's fees. Baea nl- -.
ft that he sgfced the same fees as
the berifft offl f Baenrre oounty
h oi u :n been in the habí of ask- -
a t mporary restraining order again t
the Omaha Coal Exchange and the
An ounce of Prevention
If worth a pound of cure. There tre
many poor sufferers, Consumptives,
who are hopeless of getting well--wh- o,
If they had taken care of them-
selves, would now be wall. A cough
Is the foundation of consumption,
Palard's HorettOUnd Syrup will cure
that cough. Mrs. F , Great Falls,
Montana, writes: "I have used Pal-lard- 's
Horehounil Syrup in my family
for years my children never suffer
with coughs. Sold by J, H. O'RUHv
Co.
South Omaha Coal Exchange and their
members forbidding them to attempt
to monopolise the coal trade Of the j
two cities ami commanding them tal
turn o' er books and records to Ul- -
trlct Attorney Slahaugh.
.Mongolia'. PH.enger Trunsf erred.
Bonolnlu, Scd. 22 The transport.!
Btlford, which Is to convey the ima
gers of thi steamer Mongolia to this1
port, has arilved at Midway. The
work uf embark rag begpan immediately
'
'the stranded passengers are being con- - I
rayad In rowH is to the transport, aj
distance of three or four miles.
WBiwssisjii wmmm0tmm
WILLIAM M IYIOs.ll
t
.1. a BEAD
Treasurer and Manager
SOLOMON LUNA
Vice PresidentIII'I
l
CiiiiuiIInii Trailer t'oiigre.
Victoria. B. Ci Sept -- Tin trad st
OongreKM in convention here with dele-ga- t,
s present from all parts of Canada
derided to form an Independent labor
party to enter local politics.
vas charge. I that the sheriff
d ih'- eowntg with the salary
IIIat ami a Jail guard, when h
own Jailei and used his 20-il- d
son for Jul guard. n
of ..un-- . H i. i admllleil (his
grOWd that there is mi law
lubjei t. if lie 1 hose to do the
tin In alleged by the prosi-
t I ha I Baca had bought u lot
the, in dding, etc., from Chair- -
Bdu i do .I n .mullo of Hi
oinmlloiiei for his own
raying sseonslvot) high petóse,
harglas Nime III the couiltl
Was paid fur the gauds. It Is
.1 his w ,- 1- Mi p.-- ml .iImi ho
II prh e Bui 11 aiiHWereil that he
th.- stuff oi( i for the oounty
n ' - nd go) Il of J.iramillo
u hi thought that was the
I In Philippine I i pi oII
ib
ht. til. l.KUl
la n L Godehaux. of Di mlng. aulli-orlx-
a denial of the statement which
appeared In a local paper that he is in
Albiuiui rnue "accompanied by his
wife " Mr Godehaux explains with a
smile that to the best of his knowledge
ami belli f he Is not married at presen' Mcintosh HocrdwcSLre
JHiiniin. PCpi. I M , A II piioon n.,-- .
occurred In th Philip pinas south of
Manila. The wires are down. There
B go report of damage. Manila Is j
untou bad. At Civile the arsenal and
hipping .i niiiliiinageil, and the
Malina I trraytt is aahore, Taere was
no lo of life
I In il on W little- -
j Seattle. Wash.. Sepi 11 Thirty of
Hi. r "f the wrecked whaler Alex- -
ander urrlved here last night on tb
lt un. i llanilil Dollar They tell
tor) "f egtrsordlnary huriUhlp and
mifferlna. being thirteen days In an
n4 1. boat and living on whales.
ALVIDERE ( ARRIES OFF
BIG CHAMPION SÍAKI JOBBERS OF HARDWAREth ll.llge lllllt he III- - She
1
..nuil 'telicf
If you are troubled with liver rom-plai- nt
ami have not received help
I this Mrs. Mary K Hammond,
M ly. Texas. "I was In poor
health with liver trouble fur over
ra ir Doctors did me no good and
I tried II in ii.-- and three bnttlx
to run ,H Urge, II,
hi I" "My one prl-- I
hind I be h irn, m .rk -
m
not
tllMt
tl 'II
Ii
. ,1
um
an
II
A t
I ui (.111- - Vinlil grouiHl curad BM I can't say loo much for
V inri i. It. C Sept It.-- Advices Herblne as It Is a wonderful liver
ft. .mi M1.1 nam t.lMtnini lovernm nieUlelne I always have It In the
HunsMHlr's ysi hi with Keri Drey house I'ubllsh wnere you wlato." Bold
on hoard ! st rendad on the bfaeh b) 1 II P'RIgityCo.
I i' drey and party wen- - takin off
mil i led th. hi.. - ii.li i .ai. II you need a arweur telepbone
r simp u gel
iNMfjs tint Ii. oh
I fon- thai i t. rnn
aid Hint in bad
'haves In Jail, an I
liitrrd he accident
A CORDIAL WELCOME EXTENDED TO ALL VISITORS
SaSasaaaaasahSjWS,WasagigtMan,sin a.aa.,., ,. , . -- nnr JXTDI1KI1 Lady Urry was travollng Ucaselthru. Autoliiin fur I. "
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HUBBELL BEATEN IK THOUSANDS OF FUN TOOK PICTURES OF MAUS CONVICTED OF
EVERY PRECINCT MAKERS THROW CROWD ON IRE VIOLATION OF THE
IN OPEN FiT CONFETTI AVENUE EDMUNDS T
Clothing!
Washington Clothing, none better,
Suils from .... $18.00 to $35.00
Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
Suits from .... $12.50 to $25.00
Overcoats from .... $10.00 to $30.00
EX-BO- SS HAD NO SHOW
WHERE NOTICE WAS GIVEN
CARNIVAL NIGHT PROVES
COMPLETE SUCCESS
Moving Pictures of Crowded
Albuquerque Streets Will Be
Shown by Lecturers Along
the Santa Fe,
United States Grand Jury Has,
Begun Investigation of the'
Sloan Land Entries in San-- !
doval County,
I
Boys' ejd Children's Clothing -
Best store foi boys' clothes we al-
ways show the right thing we've double
breasted suits, ce suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 years
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50
IWashington
Fashioned Apparel
WACWNCTOtJ CO.
M. MANDELL
Clothing. FINE
DONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASURE
The photographers sent to the Albu-
querque fair by Manager Simpson. 3(
the Santa Fe's advertising department,
yesterday took one of the most re-
markable photographs ever taken by a
moving picture machine. With a long
film the photographers started on an
electric car from the corner of First
street. It was the busiest time in th
morning with hundreds of peopV
crowding along the street and a mov-
ing picture of the moving crowd W0 1
taken from First street to Fifth street,
the car rushing past as the films were
turned In the machine.
This picture will be used with oth-
ers taken during the fair by lecturers,
who are being sent out through the
country by the Santa Fe. It will mean
an enormous amount of the best kind
of advertising for Albuquerque.
NO TRACE FOUND OF
WANDERING LUNATIC
lira. W illiams of BIsIhm-- . ExIM-cIci- I to
Arrive In Albuquerque in Demented
Condition. Is Still Lost mill llus- -
bant! Is Frantic Com plained of
Violent Headaches ami Soon Afflfr
Disappeared.
Although the Albuquerque police,
háve been keeping a sharp watch on l
the trains they have found no tracé
of the demented Mrs. Williams from
Kisbee. Ariz., who disappeared several!
days ago headed toward Albuquer-- i
que. It will be remembered that
Chief of Police MoMMlin received a
telegram from the chief of police of
Bisbee asking that a watch be kept
for the woman at the local trains.
The Blsbee Review says of the mat-
ter:
It was learned yesierdav that Mrs.
Tonkin Williams had strayed away
from her home after suffering for a
number of days from agonizing head-
aches, and it is feared that she ha
lost her mind. No word has been re-
ceived from her for four days.
Last week Mrs. Williams com-
plained to her husband about having
a terrible headache, and he called In
the doctor at once. The doctor pre-
scribed for Mrs. Williams, and the
next morning it was noticed thai the
sick woman was much improved. ( n
Saturday Tonkin Williams, who Is
employed t,y the Copper Queen com-
pany, went to his work, and on re-
turning home In the evening found
that his wife was not there. He was
not alarmed by her absance, thinking
that perhaps she hud gone out to visi'i
some friends, being well known hi the
.Leading
Both. PIkiiics. Mall Orders Filled
John Myers, alias John M.ius. under
indictment for violation of the
act, who has been on trial in
United States court befi'i" Judge Ab-
bott and a jury for the past two day i,
was found guilty by a verdict returned
by the Jury yesterday morning of hav-
ing more wives than the law allows.
The court has not yet pronounced sen-
tence. Attorneys for llyers have giv-
en notice of a motion for a rehear-
ing
The United states grand jury which
has been in session sii ce Monday,
yesterday began the Investigation if
the Sloan coal land entries In Sando-
val, Bernalillo and Torrance counties,
for which Dr. Sloan of Santa Fe, an I
his associates were recently cited by
the United States land office, to show
cause why they should iiol be prose-
cuted for violation of the land laws.
A large number of witnesses are to oe
examined In connection with this in-
vestigation, and It Is probable that the
Jury will not have completed its work,
until the end of this week
city, Iite that evening she had not
returned, and Williams began to gel
worried. He telephoned to his
father's residence, but his wife was
not there. He then telephoned to
several houses where he knew she
hail been In the habit of visiting, but
counld find no trace of his wife, By
this time he was thoroughly alarmed,
but did not care to give the matter
any publicity, thinking that perhaps
his wife might be home at any time.
On Sunday morning he went to the
railroad depot and Inquired If a wo-
man answering to the description of
his wife had taken the train, and
was told that such a person had left
the city that morning.
Sunday afternoon a passenger on
the Incoming train was asked If he
had seen Mrs. Williams, and said thai
he had seen her at Benson, and th it
she took a train for Deming.
It is feared that Mrs. Williams was
rendered temporarily insane by the
agonizing ;a I n which she was suffer-
ing, and left the city. Mr. Williams
is grief-stricke- n and will prabahly
leave Blsbee this morning in an en
deavor to locate his wife.
MORXÍNO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULT!?.
'The llnnnlens Husmo roiniH'litor.
No business man ever foarert s
cotntielitor who did not advertise: It's
the onp who advertises a little more
aecrresslvelv than yourself who In-duces vour insomnia. Isn't this true?
Drugfjtj-t- s .
Same Day Received. Albuquerque
American Lumber Co, Again
Star Attraction When Seven
Hundred Employes March
Up and Down Street,
The carnival night last night Was
quite as much of a success as has been
all the rest of the twenty-sixt- h Xew
Mexico fair. From 7 o'clock tniiil
midnight Railroad avenue was crowd-
ed with thousands of people, many of
them in mask and costume, who thrv,-Confett- i
In clouds, rattled rattles, drew
plaintive wails from resin strings at-
tached to tin cans of all dimension,
pounded each other with paper clubs
and return balls and stood on each
others feet with an impartial disregard
for age. sex or anything else that wes
altogether pleasing.
A few of the younger element in the
crowd at times showed a tendency
become rough, but there were plenty
of officers and roughness was quickly
suppressed.
The star feature of the evening was
again furnished by the American Lum-
ber company which has been to tin
fore all week witli the biggest kind of
loyal Albuquerque spirit. Shortly aftt
7 o'c lock the blaring of a band win
heard far up Railroad avenue un í
presently to the ringing strains of "A
Hot Time" 'the entire force of the lU
mills came marching down the street
They were led by Dr. M. K Wylderand
Captain La Londe of the mills, and
there were seven hundred men In Hit.
The entire force of the mills was there
from the foremen to the little boys
who run errands. It was a tremendous
parade and it showed inore convinc-
ingly than has ever been shown, ju-- l
how big an Industry the lumber mills
form, and on every staff was an Amer-
ican Hag. Banners borne by one. nn
and sometimes six men appeared at
Intervals with such legends as "every-
body winks but father at the big
lumber mills," and dozens of others of
similar character. The demonstration
was a winner and the long procession
Was cheered at every step. It helped
to make the carnival night a huge suc-
cess.
Cnll for Republican Primary of Pre-
cinct 12. Bernalillo County.
New Mexico.
The republican primary to elect
delegates to the county convention to
he held In the Klks' Opera house Sep- -
Itemher 26th. 1006. will be held In Co
lombo hall, on North Second street.
Albuquerque. Xew Mexico. Monday
night September 24th. litOfi. at 7::i(i
O'clock, All republicans in precinct
12 are invited to be present and parti-
cipate In the proceedings.
M. E. HICKEY. Chairman.
The world Is full of oojd and curious
ncopio so there may still be those who
have not used Morning Journal classi-
fied ads.
r r t r rWhat nart of this oaner do you
sunnose I the most Interesting to the
nerson who Is eageriv looking for a
furnished room c coardlmr place?Is your ad In that oart of the naner''
R.ishii
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuaucruc, N. M.
Exclusive Agent for The Washington
Toti & GradiDealers In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAT.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Manors
and Cigars. Place Your Orden
For Tills Line Willi Ua.
NORTH THIRD STREET
The Missouri Pacific R y
and Iron Mountain Route
Have at all times maintained
tne Dest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are nest
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
For information, see your locai
ticket agent, or address
E. O. GRIFFIN,
SOUTHWESTERN P.S,NQtR AQtNT.
AN ANTONIO, OR
M. C. TOWNSEND,
OENEn.L PASSENGER AND TICKET AOENT.
ST. LOUIS.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
SEE..
HAHTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring aid
Kcncrrl repair work. Auto.
Phona sr,7. Iltty 8. Second St.
Passed
PROCURED AMD DEFENDED, s,"l 01,
anwuig in phoui.Corf.iMii Rearen ami froo riiort.Frt'O ailviiv, how tit obtain patota, timlo mark,
copyrights, em, ,N all COUNTRIES.
"'
.. direct Vltfl N ashlngtoH favet tims.
money ana ojti n tnc ,,-- .
Patentfind Infringement Practice Exclusively.
W'rllo or romo to u. hi
113 Ninth Strart. asp. United stain ratant Ofle.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
MMfllM
Secret Meetings Held in Ba-
rdas and Pajarito Effort to
Steal Albuquerque Pr-
imaries Fails.
Primaries were held In many of
the county precincts yesterday to
elect delegates to the county repub-
lican convention called for Wednes-
day night. These primaries in every
case were held on the call Issuctl !v
Frank A. Hubbell. as chairman of the
county committee on Thursday. It!
which he named his chosen leaders In
the county as precinct chairmen, andgine them their own right to call Hi iprimaries in whatever place and ut
whatever time they pleased In font-days- .
In every case where due notice mgiven in the precinct of the Intention
to hold the primaries. Hubbell WW
hopelessly defeated.
The new precinct of San Jose, once
the chosen camping ground of Eslavlo
Vigil Is a case In point. Two hours'
notice was given in San Jose of theholding of the primary which Was
held at it o'clock yesterday morning. A
Hubbell chairman called they primary
to order. He was at (nice displaced illChairman and a solid delegation in-
structed against Hubbell was elected in
the county convention. The vote
against the Hubbell faction was more
than five to one.
The precinct of Ranchos de Atrlsjo,
once a Hubbell stronghold. Is another
case in point. This primary was callo
by the Hubbell chairman to met .it
S:80 p. m. Half a day's notice w--
given of the intention to call the pri-
mary. The Hubbell chairman was un-
seated and a straight antt-Hubb- del-
egation was selected to the county COR
ventlon.
Attempted to Adjourn Primary.
The case of the precinct of A trise i
is another in point. This primary was
called to meet at 1 o'clock in the after-
noon. Three hours' notice was given
in the precinct. When the Hubbell i
chairman called the primary to order
a, motion was at once made to elect in
ant chairman. Seeing his
taction hopelessly outnumbered, (he
Hubbell Chairman declared the pri-
mary adjourned. Hut the people wh .
had gathered to do business, declined
to allow it to be adjourned and a lolid
delegation asa'nst Hubbell was elect I
to the county convention. Atrisco was
once a Hubbell stronghold.
In other precincts In which primar-
le were held yesterday no notice at ill
was given. The Hubbell chairman and
enough followers to make up a delega-
tion to the county convent ion .held se-
cret primarían. The boldest case of this
kind was in Barcias, where Eslavlo Yi-K- il
in til IWHlH hold the pTeotn il
for his leader. Here the stenl wan
plain, for it did not become known un-
til yesterday that a primary had been
held, when the fact leaked out th.it
Vigil, the precinct chairman had held
a primary at 11 o'clock Friday night ,
no notice having been given of the In-
tention to hold it.
Reports from other country pre-
cincts had not been received Inst night,
but It Is supposed that in other pre-
cincts the same game of secret primar-
ies was worked.
In Barcias and Pajarito, w here no no-
tice was given, in Ranchos de Albu-
querque and other precincts where the
primaries have been held without no-
tice of any kind, the people have de-
termined to call mass meetings to elect
delegations to the county convention,
which will come in with the solid
strength of their precincts behind
them to demand that they be sealed
The Hubbell scheme to steal the pri-
maries does not seem to be working
much better In the county than it has
worked In the city, for in every MM
where any notice was given that a pri-
mary was to be held, Hubbell was de-
feated. His attempt to steal the pri-
maries showed his weakness, hut th"
failure of the attempt has demon-
strated that the feeling against tic.'
former boss In the county is even
stronger than had been anticipated,
Announcement for Precinct 12.
in the city the efforl t" steal the
primaries has been a hopeless failure
Chairman Thomas X. Wllkerson ye
terday announced plainly that the
In precinct 36 would be held n
7:30 o'clock In the armory In Klks'
building Monday night.
Yesterday Chairman II. K. Hlckev.
of precinct -, as had been expected
by his friends, issued the following n
tice:("nil for Republican Primary f Pre-
cinct 12. Rcrnulillo County. . M.
The republican primary to elect del-
egates to the county convention to be
held In the Klks' opera house. Septem-
ber 26, 1806. will be held in Colomti
hall on North Second street, Albuquer-fue- .
N'ew Mexico. Monday night. Seo-temb-
24. 1906, at 7:30 o'clock. A'l
republicans In precinct IS are invited
to be present and participate in
M. 13. HICK FY.
Chairman
It had been expected to hold this
primary In the new skating rink, ev-
itar of Fifth and Railroad, but tin
management of the rink, fearing
to the floor, thought best not o
allow the meeting to he held there.
Chairman Hlckey then secured Colom-
bo hall for the meeting.
Thus full and complete notice has
lieen given of the time and place for
the primaries to be held In Albuquer-
que The attempt of the ex-bo- to
swipe them has been plainly exposed
and If the people of Albuquerque are
outdone by the people of the count,
precincts in the fight for good govern-
ment, It will be their own fault. The.e
Is a prospect that the primaries Mon-
day night In precincts 12 and 26 wl'.l
be quite well attended.
No Time to Lose.
T.I nnmhinll continue to lOSC
time by the use of obsolete methods:
of keeping accounis. '
Method are modern, special ruled
hook" and blanks are down to date.
We furnish either.
II. S. UttagOW Co,
Bookbinders, Journal building.
It Is Worth While.
It Is worth while to look Into the
merits of the Loom Leaf Hystem of
keeping accounts. Special form
ruled to suit your particular line !
business. A phone message wjli
bring samples and prices to your
desk. Auto phone 12.
II. S. Lllhgou Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building.
THE ECONOMIST OKDKIt HY MAILi mi f-iow n (Mtironi re-ceive prompt and carefulattention and Dfdtom art)filled the HIM day as
received.Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Business During Fair Week Just
T ALK about rushing business and crowds at this store during the
week just closed it was simply enormous; it was about all we
could handle. Visitors to the Territorial Fair came to enjoy
the sights; they came to see what Albuquerque had to offer, and one
of the most interesting sights to them wasavisit to Tin; ECONOMIST,
"Yours is the prettiest store in New Mexico," was a remark frequent-
ly made by visitors to the store. We are proud of the distinction,
glad to have reached the point for which we've striven all these years.
Remarks of the kind just quoted we consider our reward and feel
well repaid for the strenuous life and years of hard work that were
required to build up this business, and we thank your.
WEINMAN & LEWINSON.
1 Watch this space for next week's special offering.
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NT- S-0 CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS!NINE CHINAMEN 1 D I V 1 N E ' S ALL CLASSIFIED APyKHTMEMEHTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCESPITEFUL PARISIAN
VENTS SPLEEN ON
THE ROOSEVELTS
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Aulo Phone 328 212 4 S. Second St
FOR SALE.
$2,700 brick; bath
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, close In.
$2.850 brick; bath, electriclights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras
cloae in.
$2,000 new brick cottage;
X. Eighth st ; adobe outbuildings$2,100 modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location$2,10 brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; X. Second St.; $850
cash, balance on Pro at 8 per cent$1,850 brick cottage, roodlights, lot 50x142, in Highlands$2,100 brick cottage, well
built, X. Eighth street.
$4.000 Two good houses, 6 lita
shade trees, room for two more
houses: close In; N. Sixth StreeV$2,250 modern adobe, willbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub-bery. Fouth ward.$2,200 frame dwelling, cn
corner close In, lot 76x142, flit
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property fui
sale.
Some good ranches far sale close t
city.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60j
142; X. Second street.
$1,300 frame, new, barn
hade tress, city water, high loca-
ron.
$2,000 frame cottage, bath
etc.; 8. Arno street.$1,000 frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, clo;! in, easy terrrts
$6,500 4 double houses, close in. n-
come $80 per month; a good invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
$2,600 frame, bath, electrl
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300 frame, near shops.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built S
Arno st.
Money to Loan on Good Real EstaU
t IdH- Wnlea cif Inl-i-- sl
DOLLAR GROCERY
BARGAINS
YOU SAVE 33c OX EVERY DOL-
LAR. EVEltVTIIIXii NEW AND
FIRST CLASS. HERE THEY AHE:
ASSORTMENT Xo. 1
Our Price. Others
6 lbs pure Cane Sugar. .$ .25 ) .45
I lb high gr ide mocha
and java coffee 32 .40
1 bot. Silver Leaf Pickles .IS .15
1 bx ground allspice 08 .10
3 large boxes Dattlo Ax
matches 13 .15
2 pkga Gold Dust 09 .10
$1.00 $1.35
ASSORTMENT Xo. 3
Our Price. Others
6 lbs pure Cane Sugar.. .$ .25 $ .45
1 bot. Silver Leaf jalad
Dressing 27 .30
3 sacks of salt 13 .15
1 box of ground cinna-
mon 08 .10
1 bot. Lemon Extract... .08 .10
1 pkg Corn Starch 08 .10
3 lbs of Sal Soda 11 .15
$1.00 $1.35
ASSORTMENT Xo. 3
our Price. Others
'! lbs pure Cane Sugar... $ .25 $ .45
I lb Shepp's Cocoanut. . .35 .40
1 lb rice 08 .10
2 bbls. tacks 0 .10
1 box Bag Plue 04 .05
1 oz. Nutmeg 08 .10
(. double sheets tangleft .11 .15
$1.00 $1.35
ASSORTMENT Xo. 4
Our Pric3. Others
fi lbs nure Cane Siiear... .2." $ .45
box salted sprays 17 .20
25 oz. can K. C. Diking
Powder 22
1 pkg mince meat 13 .15
Vi dozen lemons 15 .20
',2 dozen candles 08 .10
$1.00 $1.35
ASSORTMEXT Xo. 5
Our Price. Others
fi lbs pi.re Cane Sugar... $ .25 $ .4
'i lb gunpowder tea 30 .40
1 bot. Manzanilla olives. .22 .21
1 bot. Silver Leaf Wor-
cester Sauce 23 .25
$1.00 $1.35
Watch for changes In assortments.
Positively cash on delivery.
Xo deviation.
A postal oanl lo M. L. Divine, cor.
Railroad Ave. muí Fourteenth St.. or
telephone Automatic 513 or, better
still, a visit to the store will Insureprompt delivery.
If you try one assortment you will
certainly order the other four.It is important that you order by
Assortment number, giving your
street number.
Mormon
Conference
Sail Lake City
For the above occasion
THE SANTA Ft wiil sell
tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare
$33,10
Tickets on sale Septem-
ber 28th and 29th.
T. E. PURDY,
Agent.
waa aummaiily dismissed. The maid
went aluo. The pair then proceeded :.
levy blackmail on their late mlstrces.
who paid them IC00. When they ask-- ,
ed for more she refused and they went
straight to Van Hornaert and told him
the truth about the "counteaa."
The two servante, w ho are under
will probably be Severe fy sen-
tenced, but the "Countese de la Moll "
has lost her prospective husband, and
most of her money.
The French army maneuvers thl"
year clearly demonstrated among oth-
er thing that Uie French soldier In
endurance and ability to make himself
comfortable under the moat harassi-
ng conditions Ir not excelled even by
the Japanese. In the tropical hent
which acompanlcd the maneuvers, th'
French , Idler showed no fatigue even
after long and forced marches while
the remarkable enthusiasm shown by
every man engaged even to the reserv-
ists, Impressed Itself as noteworthy uo-o- n
all foreign observers
This year's maneuvers were as far
us possible "real war." The problcm-solve- d
were those that would actual!)
confront combating forces upon the
actual Held of battle.
In a measure the operation em-
braced the most difficult tests of the.
lessons of the recent Russo-Japane-
conflict. At I.angres for instance. th
garrison and siege artillery put In t
effect the lessons at Port Arthur. Th
cavalry were put on their mettle to
Successfully demonstrate their usefu'-nes- s
and were compelled to act as !f
they constituted the only arm of tin,
army BleeWherS the Infantry had n
number of Intricate but practical war
problems to solve.
The scene of the maneuvers lay for-
ty miles north of Paris and hod as its
scope a district bounded on the north
by the Forest of Complegne where Mr.
Rockefeller spent his first vacation
febroad, and on the west by the forc. t
of Hállate and Chantllly. The coun-
try Is very fertile in possibilities fot
surprises, which caused the Opposing
forces to use their utmost to arrange
anil guard against.
The maneuvers showed without
question that the French army WAS
never In better condition than th,s
year For the last few years, the ma-
neuvers have been more like play an,'
marked with but ntti. enthusiasm bv
either the officers or men.
This year, thanks to the truculent
attitude of the kaiser before the Alg'
Ciras conference, things were different.
The scare which France received then
made her realize very clearly how un-
prepared she was for war and tha
unprepe redness has been overcome
was convincingly shown by this year',
maneuvers,
a
"There are no more tenors," cry the
musical critics, and ask why this Is so.
Some doctors reply that the tenor
void Is due to a disease of the throat.
Just as the pearl Is a dlseuse of the
oyster.
others say that indulgence in violent
exercise destrovs the tenor voice
among young men: others attribute
the scarcity Of tenors to the prevalence
of tuberculosis. The musicians them-selve- s
say their vocal cords are sacri-
ficed to the over use of brass instru-
ments In the orchestra of modern
o;,er."S.
They say they can no longer sin-- !
their parts, they have to shout them
out In order to dominate the orchestra.
Kvery year at the Conservatoire her
there are fewer tenors among the pu-
pils The critics are greatly alarmed,
felling that In a few years the tenor
Voice will have completely disappear-
ed from French soil.
With sixty trtttlks, a huge phono-
graph, and Inr husband Pepito Clara
Ward. de Chlmav. has d
SCendod upon the little Normandy sea-
side resort of Forges. When they Hrsi
arrived the visitors took them for a
very respectable Italian couple, am'
people were prepared to he rather cor-
dial to them. Kveryhody admired th'
beauty of the Slgnnra. whose magnifi-
cent dark eyes, olive complexion and
Jet black hair worn In bandeaux,
give her a somew hat Neapolitan In ,k
Which is heightened by large gold cir-
cles hanging from the lobes of her
ears Her condui t has been IrF
proachable. she showed an inclina-
tion to be talkative (but not about Ivr-sel- f
much except to say all the tin;"
that she Is supremely happy and th it
the one cloud on her existence is that
she has had no child by her present
hUSbS nd. )
However, one ilav the identify of the
hand inte BIgnora became known and
since then, whenever she Is seen ap-
proaching, groups dissolve mysterious-
ly and people meeting her in the hotel
corridors hasten past her. The ether
day she wished to organize a suppi i
party among the guests to celebran
Inr husband's name day, the fete M
San Pepito, but everyone to whom a
card was sent excused themselves f rom
attending. This sudden chilliness,
however, does not seem to affect th1
spirits of the She is
smiling and gay, and goes about
hST affairs, which tnnlnlv consist in r
lievlng the distress of the poor, mir-
ing Hie sick, and carrying kindness
and cheer to the homes of the poor
country people and tlshcrfolk of fi
neighborhood. She is Worshipped by
tlic Normandy peasants who know
nothing of her scandalous history, and
Is ns far as outw. ml appearance goes a
model of respectability.
Themui b dlsi iis.-- question f auto-
mobile smells, and whether or not
they constituted punishable offenro
has at last been definitely settled bv
the auction of a French Judge Whj
has condemned the owner of an aun.
mobile to pay a line because his nu-chl-
emitted noxious gases.
Among the recent new regulations
controlling automobile traffic, there 'a
one against 111 smelling cars, but It had
not vet been enforced. According 10
the Judgment In the case cited above
It ha been established that It is the
owner of the machine who Is respon-
ble. and who must see to it that his
chnuffeur keeps the machine In suca
good condition as to prevent Its smok-
ing unpleasantly or being otherwise
obnoxious.
WEARY WAY SACK
TO IE YAH
Bunch Who Got Across Mex-
ican Line Into New Mexico
Without Chock Chee Or-
dered Deported at Deming,
t'ort espondence Morning Journal.
Deming. N. M. Sept. Ill The sev-
en Chinamen recently arrested at
Cambray, in this county, were tried
and ordered deported, to China, they
having admitted that they came Into
this country by way of Mexico, with-
out certificates. The two Chinamen
caught at Hernanus by "Mysterious"
Hilly Smith, were also ordered deport-
ed to China. Chinese Inspector oCn-ne- ll
of Douglas. Ariz., was In attend-
ance at the trial and will take the
Chinamen to Tucson.
W. H. Tackert, of Caldwell. Kun..
is here with a view to locating. He
is brother of the real estate man on
Silver avenue.
Joseph Harris and son, Thomas are
here from Artesia. N. M., and will re-
main for some time doing work on
their claims previously located near
here.
Dr. P, M. Steed left here yesterday
for Chicago, w here he will take a post
graduate course of studies In one of
the medical institutes. He will be
gone for about two months.
'Mrs. John Ready, Of St. Louis, who
spent last winter here as the guest ot
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jeffera, will
arrive In the city next week and will
lvmain for the winter.
Dr. J. 11. Coleman left yesterday
for his ranch near Kngle. after spend-
ing several days in the city.
Miss Uutli Maylield has returned
from a three weeks' visit at Central.
New Mexico.
Granville Dickenson was the victim
vesterdav of a very painful accident.
W hile playing ball with several more
boys he accidentally fractured one of
the bones in his left wrist. The limb
was immediately set but Is very pain-
ful.
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard have
returned from a two months' visit to
their old home in Kansas City.
Captain p. a. Knowlea ami Fred
Pease returned from a three days' visit
to Albuquerque.
Miss i.uiu Coleman left yesterday
for Douglas, where she will take
pharge of a muele class. She Will re-
main there for several months.
George i.- Shakespeare his sister.
Mrs, Nora Hush and his nic e. M.rs.
M. I Pardee, went out to the OCC
ranch yesterday and took in the
round-up- .
Mr. and Mrs. fireason will occupy
the Episcopal rectory in the near fu-
ture. "
Mrs. Jesse Moore will leave in a tew
days for .in extended visit to relatives
in 'South Carolina, to be gone sev-
eral weeks.
Mrs K 1. Lerchen returned yester-
day from a visit of several weeks to
Los Angeles.
Henry Myers. D. B, Stevens and
Lou Young ale in Tucson attending a
matched contest between the gun
Clubs of the southwest. These boys
ire all good shooters and Deming ex-
pects them to bring home some hon-
ors.
Mrs. J. A. Mahoney's sister. Miss
Broderlck, of Crawfordsvllle, Ind.. ami
M s Tobln, who has been visiting
Mrs. Mahoney for several weeks have
returned to their respective homes.
Dr. D. S. Swope returned from
where he went tí, repre-
sent Deming Lodge No. 20, Knights
of Pythias, at the grand lodge which
met In that city in the early part of
the week.
Misses Babcock anil W'ilkins are
here from Wit hita. Kan., and will lo-
cate claims In the valley before re-
turning home. -
The contract us have received the
material for the new addition to the
public school building and work was
resumed today. The building will be
completed as soon as possible and
Deming have one of the finest school
buildings in the southwest.
John K. Kerr, of Denver, was 'n
the city today and. wtl remain for
sometime attending to business.
It. Flelshner was In the city today
from Nogales. Ariz., and says that
while all is quiet in the border town
that the people a"o ready and prepar-
ed for any Uprising that may occur,
and that conlidcnce Is now entirely re-
stored.
Hubert J. Matthews and wife ol
Wataonvtlle. Cal., are visiting in the
city and will remain for some time.
A. Judeil, of Kansas City, was a
Deming visitor yesterday.
Mis. E, P. Moorman is visiting In
the fr, un Silver City and will re-
main for two weeks.
Max Wolf of Cinclnatl. O., waa a
busli s visitor yesterday.
Joles J. Fox was n business visitor
yesterday from Denver.
W. H. Qlsaaon and wife of Alamo-gord- o
are visiting In the city.
C. N. Mackenneyed of El Paso, was
in the city yesterday and will remain
for some time.
H. H. Fountain was here yesterday
from El Taso and left today noon for
the west.
M. A. Mendelson was a business
visitor yesterday from San Francisco.
John J. McCourt was here yester-
day and today from El Paso, looking
over the country with a view to locat-
ing.
Matthew Howell, Jr.. was here to-
day from Sacramento, Cal.
The laxativa effect or Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablet Is so agree-
able and so natural you can hardly
reallxe that It Is produced by a medi-
cine. These tablets also cure Indiges
tion and biliousness. Price 25 cents.
Samples free at all druggists.
THE MIM.KTT STt'DIO, OVEIt
M'tMTOKH II AKDWAItK CO., 215 W.
KAILitO.M) AVE. tf
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
K. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brasa Castings. Ore, Coal,
and Lun.ber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Babbitt Metal. Columna
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings. Repairs on Mining and
Mlllin-- Machinery In Our Specialty
roüNDRT
Side Railroad Traek lhnnnmnr
F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Office: Our. Hernial and Cool
Colo. HsBattlf Auto Phone ill
ClNION
MMtnaE
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
On Furniture. Pianos. Oraran. Horses.Wagons and ether Chattels: also on
salaries ana warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 taid as hitrh as $200.00.Loans are aulckly made and strlctlvprivate. Time: One month to oneyear (riven. Goods to remain in vour
nossession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.Steamshlo tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO-Roo- ms
3 ?nd 4. Grant BIda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEX EVENINGS.
0S West Ral.'road Avenoe.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Monday morning," two'
good gas fitters, at gas plant. Gold
and John street. s24
WANTED Man for road work!
good salary. 216 8. Second st, tf
WANTED- - Young man to repre-
sent large corporation. Permanent.
$200.00 per month. $300.00 required
to secure stock. Gibson Mfg. Co., Den-
ver, Colo.
MANAGER WANTED Every sec-tlo- n
to select agents for "Gameoscl-énce.- "
World's greatest new lawful
game for drinks or cigars, takes place
forbidden slot machines; played with
nickels or quarters, one to seven per-
sons con play at once, finish beautiful
like cash register; rented or sold on
easy payments; 49.000 now in use.
sample sent free. Proposition will
please you if you still have opening
in your section. United Sport ins
i í o. i,s Mfg. Co., Dept. 137, Chicago,
III.
FOR JSALE.
F(H SALE Saddle pony; also sec
ond hand buggy and saddle. W. H.
McMllllon, 211 W. Gold avenue,
FOR SALE Cheap, good live-roo-
brick house; modern. 420 West Coal.
FOR SALE Six-ho- le cook stove,
iron bed and springs, drop leaf dining
room table. 210 N. Walter. s29
FOR SALE Household furniture,
cheap. 1419 W, Railroad, S27
FOR SALE Best paying restaur-
ant and lunch counter, opposite de-
pot. Good reason for selling. 305
South Fi rst street. s 2 X
FOR SALE Open buggy, $3tK00T
211 X. Walnut. s28
FOR SALE Good saddle and driv-
ing horse, cheap. 613 Man,uette ave.
FOR SALE All kinds of riding and
driving horses. C. W. Hunter, corner
Broadway and Copper. s24
FOR SALE Three lots and tWO-roo- m
adobe, fruit and shade trees.
Cheap If taken at once. 60S N.
Twelfth street. s2fi
FOR SALE Trap; newly pulnted;
stylish and in good repair. 516 East
Grand. tf
FOR SALE Drop head sewing ma-
chine, almost new; cheap. 1023 East
Copper avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture in tour-roo- m
house, including new Majestic
range, Owen davenport, china closet,
rockers, heating stoves, etc. 507 N.
Twelfth st. 225
FOR SALE Cheap Saddle horse.
1007 North Second street.
FOR SALE Cltv lots and hoosno
cheap for cash or payments. W. V.
mitreiio. l j li vv. Coal. if
FOR SALE Texas Carlsbad miner-
al water, sold by the grocers and drug-
gists. Samples and testimonials ni
116 W. Coal, W. V. Futrelle, so'.
agent. tf
FOR SALE Cider Vinegar guaran-
teed pure, for plckllt g. Apply to Win.
JenkS, Helen, N. M.
FOR SALE Cheap, three burner
chairs in Mrst class condition. InqOil
at 1 19 W. Railroad ave.
FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d sur-
rey, folding bed, side saddle, eewlng
machines and roll top desk. Room?
3 and 4 (rant building.
FOR HALF Lunch counter. lOli
W. Oold ave. if
FOR SALE New gasoliuo engite ;
1 horse power, cheap. Call 224 .5.
Walter. if
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South-
western in eastern New Mexico. Stocii
115,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine oppor-
tunity for right party. Cun explain
good reason for selling. Locality heal-
thiest in New Mexico. Address Inquir-
ies, A.R., Journal. tf
FOR SALE OR'lEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited free,
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on it.
Located In Sierra county. Address :.
C. Miller, Hlilsboro, N. M. tf
FOR SALE New and second-han- dImp. es at Album!?.,.? Carriage Co.
UNDKRTAKJCRS.
A, BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, 15.00. Com-
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
816; Colortido, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexlc i.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOHNEVS.
K W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.
Office In First National bank bulld-ln-Alhuouerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
' """"nn n r. iiuvrp
Room 8. N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.Tuberculosis treated with High Fre.
oueney Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Moth 'nhonea
DR. J. H. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.
Aibuaueraue. N. w
DR. J. K. RPntsIBflM
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeen.
itoom 17 Whiting wee.
DR. W. a. RHnnicH.
Practice LimitedEye, Ear. Nose. ThroatOculist and Aurist for Santo Fe eoaal
toes. Office a 13 M. W. Railroad av.
DR. J. K. KBilOT
Dental Surgeon.Roomi IB and 16 Grant Bleck. over
the Golden Rule Drv Gooda company.Automatic Phone 911: Colorado. 114.
"E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices. Arlmllo block, onnoalte Gol.den Rule. Office hours. 8:0 a. m. to12:80 n. in.: 1:20 to 6 d. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. AooolntmenU
made bv mall.
DR. L. B.RVIN
DentletAuto Phone OILHooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, aver
i.vtti imru ana i.inuemann.
ARCHITECT!.
F.' "fHint-B-V. O. WALLINGFORD
Archlteota.Room 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
.
Roth 'Phones.
JTCMALjE ggLP yAXTED.
"'AXTET-- lady clerk at the
Cash Buyerf Union; one that speaks
SJ.mnlsh 24
WANTED At once, a good girl
for general housework. 615 W. Cop-t- f
per.
WANTED A wash woman, color-
ed preferred. Apply 810 W. Park
avenue. 'f
"WAXTEDGIrr for general hnus.'-wor- k.
Small family. Apply 51 W.
Tijeras. If
WA.nTED Chambermaid at
Claire Hotel.
WAiNTED Stenographic work,
Mrs. F. L. Fox. room 6, Harnett Bldg.
WANTED 'Men and women want-
ed to sell POCKET HATS. Every man
buyn one at sight. No previous exper-
ience necessary. Write for particu-
lars about the biggest money-mak- er
on earth. Carl F. Seits, Box 427,
315-32- 5 New St.. Newark, X. J.
WAXTEI Clean cotton rags at
the old electric light plant. tf
WANTED TO BUY 2 to 4 acres
of land north of city; close in. An-
drew C. Pastel, 607 X. Fourth st. s25
WANTED. A certain nuniDcr of
boaitlers pay your fixed expenses; ev-
ery one above that. number pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using our Want col-
umns.
WANTED Help furnished and em-
ployment of all kinds secured. F. L.
Colburn, successor to Abraham's em-
ployment office, 109 W. Silver av.
Auto phone No. 270.
WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
Penny Parlor, 216 S. Second St. tr
SALESMEN
.WANTED.
SALESMAN Experienced in any
line to sell general trade in New Mex-
ico. An unexcelled specialty proposo- -
tion; vacancy Oct. 1st, for the balance
of this year and 1907. Commissions
with $35.00 weekly. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohlo
(UK KENT
FOR RENT Furnished tent for
housekeeping or with board. 110 S.
Broadway. s29
FOR 'RENT Furnishe-- tent,
near American Lumber company's
plant. lni uire 1103 North 7th st. tf
'FOR RENT Pleasant front room,
furnished for sleeping, board near.
To gentlemen employed. 635 S. Arno.
B29
FOR RENT Modern" houses, 3 to
5 rooms; also store rooms; twelve-roo-
house with store In front. W.RM cMilllon. 211 West Gold ave.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
board for lady. 112 North Walter
street. tf
FOR R EXT Three iiict'íy fur-
nished, sunny rooms, new house, forlight housekeeping. Address A2,
Morning Journal. 29
For RENT Bright, sunny front
room, furnished. 615 East Railroad.
FOR RENT One or two furnished
rooms on first lloor with board. 522
South Edith. s24
for rent- - a coey coTS
taffe screened front and rear porches,
ball, closets, etc.; 1115 X. First street;$16.50; house, 411 Atlantic
avenue, screened porch closets, $12.00.
L. T. Delaney, 215 W. Gobi ave. s24
FOR RENT Five-roo- m house,
whole or In part, furnished or
509 Hendricks ave. tf
FOR RENT Furnished room at
22 South Seventh street. tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; bath; goodlocation. 313 SoujhArnn st. tf
Ff) RENT Storeroom In Barcias
at 1003 South Second street; also
cottage on North Seventh street.
at 322 South Seventh St. s25
FOR RENT Furnishedfror7troom
in private family; modern conveni-
ences. 1115 North Second st. s23
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
rooms. Board near, if wished. 611
3. Broadway. tffor BJCNT-O- ne email BiriiiBhihouse, also tent ground; furniture Inr
sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. First
street. f
FOR RENT One hous. ,
323 Pacific; 2 rooms, 514 S. Broadway,
furnished or unfurnished, and modernfurnished room upstairs, 602 S. Sec-
ond st. W. V. Futrelle, 1 1 fi W. Coal,
FOR R FN T Newly furnished front
room, all modern conveniences. In pri-
vate family; no invalids. 421 S. Third
street. tf
FOR RFNT Apartments in ParK
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
heated and all other modern conveni-
ences. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Gruni
block. ' U
FOR RENT Pleasant furnishe'l
rooms in modern house. 724 S. Sec-
ond st ; bath anil electric lights.
FOR RFNT Furnished from
room fijr light housekeeping. 205 S
All,!.. tf
FOR RENT Rooms for house-51- 4keeping. W. Railroad ave.
FOR RFNT Furnished room. HI",
N. Seventh street. tf
FOR RFNT Furnished rooms at
the Roossvell rooming house, 309 V4
W. Railroad ave.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms at 315 S. Third st. ff
SHERLOCK flOLMES
Couldn t nna tne one man in this
town who wants that saddle or driv-ing horse of yours as surelv and asnuickly ns a For Sale ad can do: andSherlock's fee would be larger.
Here are two chances in
a thousand to
STOP YOUR RENT
3 room house; 2 pjrehes;
almost new; good location
in Highlands $1,050.00
3 room house, justjnew,
in Highlands, for $950.00
PORTERFIELD CO
IN WEST GOLD
Monsieur Ernest Charles Com-
plains That Delicate Euro-
pean Sensibilities Have
Been Badly Offended,
REGRETS TRIPS OF MRS,
LONGWORTH AND BRYAN
Army Maneuvers Show the
Frenchmen Is as Clever a
Soldier as Jap Gossip cf
French Capital,
(in Paul VOttera.)
Paris. Sept. IS. MoMtanr Brneet
Charlen, writing In the ;il Bias mi the
subject of the recent Alice Roosevelt
and Bryan tours, delivers hllBMlf withhis usual IpltCfulneM He -- ays:
"There is no denying It these Amer-ican are astounding. ur European
taste, which It so refined am) delicate,
has recently been offended by the
somewhat excessive manifestations .,1
the (ierman " m peror, hut what are
they compared t, the noisy demonstra
tions made by the presidents ,,r presi-
dential candidate! of th.' United Btati a
"Mr Bryan, who has twice been
eandlda te and win aoon be to third
time fur the presidency, has Just com-
pleted a tuur of inspection in Europe.
He spent few days in Russia, and
though he does not understand a word
of the language he attended a meeting
of the DoUma, and has expressed a d
finite judgment of that assemhly. He
has Judged all the other countries of
Europe In the same way Now he has
returned to the United Stales. R
thinks he knows it all, and la qualified
to govern that country. Re is Ignorant
of nothing which a great presiden!
should know he li prepared to con-
quer IBating fame."
"His voyage, alas, only too close y
resembled thut of Presiden! Rooae-vett- 'i
daughter, This young woman
recently astounded rather th.tu aston-
ished us. An actress on tour, playing
the publicity game for all she is worth,
Is not In It with Mrs. Loflgworth. Th
democratic candidate came abroad af-
ter the daughter of the republican
president. The iHtter voyage has not
caused us to forget the former and
both are reciclable "
"The greatness of Preetdenl Roose-
velt keeps him at home. At least we
get an echo over here of his scnsi-Hoaa- l
doings. This chief of state, not
knowing how else to noisily dominate
the world has undertaken to reform
spelling."
"The Ingenloua bluffs arc perhaps
not dangerous Nevertheless they are
disagreeable to u.--. for they indicate nil
Incomestible disdain with regard to na,
The Americana treat us like ilmpl--
fools who are easily dazzled They uc
for this purpose proceedings which
would disqualify an) frenchman wh i
would show the temerity to empl ij
th'-m-
"It is oír own fault. If we are treat-
ed In this Way. We have praised the
Americans with such idiotic generosity
that they really have come to believe
that they are everything. We have
been right In admiring their strength,
that of rather brutal barbarians, but it
is time, high lime, We began to notice
their faults, in order to avoid becom-
ing their dupes and their victim-- ' it s.
indeed. It in time, high time!"
a bogus counted has had her hue-bau- d
hunting scheme tpolled by h r
servants, whom she Is now prosecuting
for blackmail
The self-styl- ed "c untes' who wasplain Maria Rulot, who gemmed the
title of "Countess Maria le ,a Mdle"
for th. purpose of catching huaband
pretended that she had Inherited a big
fortune from the Marquis de la Hollo.
This story she told t., a rich Ite:-gia- u
named Van Hornaert whom she
met at CaboUrg, and w ho followed In r
to Paris.
For his satisfaction hc produced
what she -- aid was the late Marquis I
will In her favor, which. It Is alleged
she forged with the help of her mal l
Van Hornaert. still suspicious, made
the maid and cook spies upon their
mistress, bribing them to report h r
doings to him.
One day there was a violent scene in
the "count, -- s' " kitchen, and lliecook
Eminant Doctors Prtlti Its Ingredients.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous
suffering women known an Dr. l'lerco'i
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfn one of the Editorial Staff
of The Eclectic Mrimcai. Rkview nay
of Unicorn root (HrlonUi Dieta) which
1 one of the chief Ingredients of the " Fa-
vorite Prescription" :
" A remedy which In vtrlahl v arti a mer-
lo InTitorttor make fur normal
of the entire reproductive ajratem "
He oonuaues In flelonln we litre t medica-mn- t
which ore fully anseera the aliovn
purposes (Aoe any ,.' drug wtlh whkti I am
atmnintM. I. the treatment of dlaeaaee pe-
culiar to women It la aeldom that a eaae la
te-- n which doe not pruaent some Indication
for thla remedial agent." Dr. t'jtt further
tara: "The following are amour the leadlnr
loolratinoa for jleliinlaa ll.'tileurn rooti. I'aln
or achlnr In the hack, with leucurrmea;
tonic iwrak) cuiidltlona of the reproductive
ore ins of w.e en. mental depression and
m elated with elironlr dlaeaaea if
th reprudiuiiva orrtua of women, lynatant
aeoaarlon of beat In the region of the kld-0-
maoorrharla (flooding i. doe to a weak-
ened onnltlnn of the rcpruducllvn )iero:
imenorrhiea ttuppreaaed or absent monthly
prn'wia ,, anaína iiom or acconipanj ins an
ormai eunanion or ine qignauva ortana
tnemic mm nioou namt; magging
at mm in we etireme lower part or in
MVtJtn N
more or lesa of the above avmDtoma
are present, no Invalid woman ran do
better than take Dr. Plsree'i Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading Ingredi-
ents of whlrh It Unicorn root, or Helonlaa,
and the medical properties of which li
most faithfully representa.
Of (rolden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Preaerlntion
Prof. Flniay Ellingwood, M. D., of Hon- -
neu Medical College, Chicago, laya:
"It It an Important remedy In dlMirden of
the womb In all catarrhal conditions
aaa general enteebTeroent. It la useful?"
yf. John M Srudder. M. D , late of
nnati aya of Golden Heal root i
ui it general effect- -, on the
at uaate a. i a
tutea"
knlnar U Tt r.1 T)n
leee. lava of (to den Seal :
Unable In uterine
mMfcjrgW.mor.
Dr. Pieres'i Favorite Preerrlntion faith.
fnllr represents all the above named In
gredl ana cure tne altease ur which
ihef are recommended
ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
OPENING OF THE SEASON
Monday and Tuesday
September 24-2- 5
The Yuma Athenaeum Com-
pany, Headed by the
World's Greatest
Sensation
YUMA
The Mystery
The Only Act of Its Kind in the
World, Supported by an
All-St- ar Vaudeville
Company of
7 B I G ACT S 7
P. S. Yuma will be presented In
exactly the same performance as ap-
peared by command, before the
royal family of England.
Admission: 50c, 75c, $1.00
Seats on Sale at Matson's Book Store
Saturday. Sept. 22. at 9 a. in.
EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is Iniiervlous to heat and cold; It will
in .1 run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh paint will not wasli it.
' There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. at.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholcsalo and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-
ket Price is Paid.
SYSTEM
M. BERGER
Wholcsalo Flour and FeedDEALER.
Empress, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain Rnae" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Aulo. Phone 626. 114 W. Copper Ave
O. & R. G.
Santa Fe Branch Effective December 10, 105.
'Bastbound STATIONS Westbound
11:00 a. m....Lv Santa Fe Ax.... t:lf p. n
11:61 p. m....Lv Española Lv.... 1:11 p. w
1:11 p. m....l,v Embudo Lv.... 11:11 p. m
1:00 p. m....Lv Baranoa Lv.... 11:11 p. w
4:01 p. m....Lv Servilleta Lv.... 10:11 p. m
4:12 p. m....Lv Tree Piedras Lv... .10:00 p. n)
:4S p. m....Lv , Antonlto Lv.... 1:10 p. IB
1:10 p. m....Lv Alamosa Lv.... 1:40 a. re
1:00 a. m....Lv Puebla Lv... .11:05 p. m
4:11 a. m....Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... 1:40 p. m
7:10 a. m....Ar Denver Lv.... 7:00 p. m
.luilge I "ope on Divorce.
A II' swell dispute,)! says: Ju,lg
Pope's decision In a divorce case n
which the huchand brought suit,
charging abandonment by the wife,
I calculated to exert a wholesome In-
fluence with newly married ounlea
who hastily seek to have the mnrrlnge
ties dissolved. In this ase. the partlea
were married May 6, mod. and the
wife left her husband Just three
weeks after the marriage, the hua-
band filing his petition for divorce
July M. Judge Pope denied a dlvrnce
on the ground that the circumstances
were not such as to Indicate a recon-
ciliation was hopeless. In his opinion,
such haste to dissolve the marriage
relation Indicates a mistaken concep-
tion of It character and constitutes
an episode little removed morally
from from the relationship which the
Rdmunds act and stmlar laws have
denounced as highly penal.
As a dressing for snre. bruises and
burns. Chnmhrrlaln's Salve Is nil that
ran he desired. It Is soothing air)
healing In lt effect. Price 26 cent.1.
For aale by all druggist.
The very nest ot Kansas City beef
and mutton at F.mll Kletnwort'e. 11
North Third street.
Connection At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
(range line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making th
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
nil notnta nn CrA hmneh.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
8. K. 1IOOPKH, G. P. A. Denver. A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
CIVILENGIN EERK
J. R. FARWHQ- -
lv" Engineer.Room 11. N. T. Armlio building.
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IN ILK IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
SIX office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- 1 1 , Cromwell BldgSTRAIGHT GAMES
WITH NONE TO THE BAD
1 1 u
L"vT",BSHPoAKloTnniPi:D n uivnc! ill .
Globe Takes Second Place
With the Big Six in for Third
Money Yesterday's
Games,
GinmiULR U fflHM.üAlbuquerque First money.Globe, Ariz. Second money.
Trinidad Third money.
This is th way the territorial base
ball tournament wound u
afternoon, after six days of the best
base 'bull ever seen In the southwest.
It was d titnrnil wnt full nt InU.roat
Rathburn 3b 0
Cosgrove lb 0
Brown c- -r f 0
Wolff rf 0Dickerson If 0
Hale c f 0
Harrett s s 0
Lane 2b 0
i o
i i
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 2
1 1
2 0
3 1
THE GLOBE STOREEASY MONEY OF
1 PAGEfor the fans every minute of the week p 0and not until yesterday afternoon wasA Ihl! r. m p Burn f iop ntana tnn THE STORE OF RELIABILITY0 3 0 21 8of the heap, although the Browns M b' innings: .have had a faint suspicion nil along I Hi Paso
. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0that 1 Vegasthey were going to win out. The
magnificent pitching of Jimmy Dur- - Batteries Knight and "'"on'
v,,,,,, . f k'ltlKIU I'Mv ilkiuiot.nl Kl" Si honn and Brown. Struck out, by
Two-bas- eri,.v,... . .... .v... nnn .11,.... Schotm. 4: bv KmtfnTi, ii.iii, , i. , , - Mine ..i.i.i - f - - . . . , BARNETT HORSE WINS
MITCHELL $1000 STAKE 1906FALL1906along with the snlendid work of the "its, JacoDy, Alien. -team in the flcld, won the game for Grordon, Knight. GameAlbuquerque. The Browns played called in seventhball every minute. McDonald in all! I""1 1 orlVits to Santa
tjae years he has been playing star The Santa game yesterday
base ball for Albuquerque, never morning was Uve to Ave in the liflli
plaved better ball than he has been Inning, when Globe childishly giew
playing this week. His hitting has angry at a decision of Umpire Combs
and refused io go on with the gamebeen quite up to the standard and he The umpire was on the right side ofhas held the strenuous catcher's job
the fence and finally gave the CHobewith .scarcely an error in the series.
i t,.... n loam time in which to come back Into
Edna M, Takes the Free-for,-- All
Trot After Master Del-m- ar
Had Won First Fast
Heat,v "i run, ...luiivs, rruuii inn I r imp - - ,in the infield have plaved tlrst class the nel.l .When the time '"r-"lh- l,dared the game forfeited to Santa he.with never a let-u- p from start
DRESS
GOODS
The score followsto finluh and the hitting of PettUi and
1BSH PC) A E The last
day's racing at the fair
grounds yesterday afternoon pre-
sented some of the most interesting
events of the meeting. The big
"The best is the
cheapest" isn't
true of everything; but
it's true of clothes. All-wo- ol
fabrics wear longer,
keep shape better, lianfi;
better, and fit better than
"mercerizei fa-
brics; and these are the
things you want your
clothes for,
All-wo- ol clothes will
cost you more than pait
cotton, of course, the
point we make is that
even at the higher prices
they're cheaper,
It is a real economy to
buy a Hait Schaffner &
Marx suit, and pay $18
or $20 or $25 or even
more, instead of putting
$12 or $15 into a suit
that's made of a "mer-
cerized - cotton", fabric
which will fail absolutely
to do the things you ex-
pect of your clothes.
You may save a few dol-
lars; but you lose money
in the end by buying such
clothes,
HartJJIiaffner & Marx
suits, $teMo-$30- ,
Perrlne has been one of the features
of the tournament. Scarcely a game
was played that these two men did
not get either a two-bas- e or a three-bas- e
hit. and often they got both.
In the outfield, (Jallegos, Forsyth
andKunzhave played a gilt-edge- d base
ball. (Jallegos' fielding having been es
Mitchell Wagon stake race for Jl.oun.
(lobe.
R
Cramer r f 1
Ford 3b 1
Oswell lb 2
Markley s s 0
Le Brand c 0
Marcovlch if 0Svvanton c f 1
Broadbent 2b 0
Crandall p 0
and placed on the 2:0 pace, was won
0 0
1 1
0 0
2 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
1 1
3 0
handily by Stranger . in mm
straight heats The Barnett horse was
never seriously pressed save In the
sec on heat when Kiowa, owned by
Peck of Pueblo, gave the Stranger a
fair run for the money. Kiowa was an
pecially brilliant, while he has been
hitting with remarkable regularity.
Globe has also played first class base
0 15 7 4ball, and save for one or two fatal
s, have presented a splendid
example of what perfect team work
will do for a team. Trinidad, Santa G
ten an.. Tél Pifttan hnvp henn un and B
6 5
Santa Fc
Parsons lb 1
Anderson 2b .... 2 '.
down, and Clifton went out early in aiusicy c -
the series. Las Vegas gave promise L Anderson 3b 0
of doing good work, bul aside from Craven r f 0
KOpCZ 11 V
W. Parsons s s
easy winner of second money, With
Daniel J., Closson's horse, third, and
Sheeam, belonging to Jake Levy, a
rather bad fourth.
The free-for-a- ll trot was a better
race. 'Master Delmar, Dr. J. F.
Pearce's fast traveler, won the first
heat from Edna M. with great ease,
but the Master failed to eoine in with
the necessary staying power, and al-
though he won second place In the
next two heats, and was In on second
money, he was not match for the Co-
lorado horse after the first. Kdna M.
winning the last three heats in suc-
cession. Daybreak was third in the
money, and Albertus fourth,
In the half mile dash Nellie May
won first money In a hard drive with
Hardv B.. the Painter, finishing a
Plait c f
Cable p
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com-
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.
her pitchers and one or two star men
in the field, she lacked the finish that
makes base ball victorious. Greatest
interest was shown In yesterday's
games as the deciding ones of the
tournament.
Albuquerque defeated B1 Paso In a
game that for a time looked like a
cinch for the El Paso crowd.
EI Paso defeated Las Vegas by a
score of 17 to 0 and .is Vegas for-
feited her game to Trinidad yesterday
5 6 0 15 3 3
Score by innings:
Globe -. 3 0 0 1 1 S
Santa Fe 2 0 0 0 3 5
Batteries Crandall and Le Brand.
Cable and Zahisky. Struck out, by
Crandall, 2; by Cable, fi. Two-bas- e
hits, Piatt and Zalusky. Game called
In fifth inning and forfeited to Santa
Fe. Umpire Combs.
bad third. Willie C. repeated his
trick of bolting to the fence at the
start and got off with ten lengths to
make up. a feat to which he was not
equal. Flagstaff also got off slowly
and finished a bad fourth.SELEE GE1S THREE The race meeting throughout has
been successful and more Interest lias
bee shown in it than in any previous
afternoon bv failing to appear on the
field.
Globe forfeited her game to Santa
Fe in the morning after playing five
innings, when the score stood rive to
five, because Umpire Combs ruled
that the Globe team had no lipht to
throw a ball which the Arizona crowd
held to be unlit for play.
Combs, by the way, although there
have been Die usual number of kicks.
has given a first class exhibition of
high grade umpiring. His decisions
have generally been quirk and accur- -
ate and although he has seriously
several of the teams his work
has met with almost universal ap- -
proval from the start. He is decid-
edly the fairest man who ever
refereed a ball came in Albuquerque.
FUST OHES FROM
meeting. On several days the pool
sellers have been busy and yesterday
was the slowest day of the meeting
for the bookies. ,
Today many of the outside horses
will leave for LftS Vegas, where the
Northern New Mexico fair takes place
this week. Several will go to Ros-we-ll
for the Chavez county fair, while
some of the big ones are going hack
The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad AveALBUQUERQUE
Simon Sternto Colorado or to the coast for thewinter season.The tournament throughout hasbeen pleasant and there has been less
kicking in general than in any for- - p .
mer tourrwimenl, due to the high UUI Mclll of the Browns, Le
The R.R. Ave. Clothier
character of the men In the teams and
t lie complete understanding between
the association and the managers of
the teams before the tournament be- -
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER-
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL
Brand and Márquez From
Arizona, Go With the Pueblo
Manager,
J. W. Brauer, of Colorado Springs,
starting judge in the fair meeting,
will leave tonight for his home in
Colorado Springs, going thence to the
Pacific coast where he will start the
horses in several of the big coast
meetings. He Is an excellent man In
the difficult position, ami his work
during the past week has given gen-
eral satisfaction to the spectators and
the association. ,
gan.
The Albuquerque-E- l PMO Game.
Yesterday afternoon's game be-
tween Albuquerque and El Paso was
an exhibition of hitting. Franz, who
pitched for the Browns, was wav on
his game and was hit with startling
"Fifty-hv- o years of knóxvihg ho-- v is nrrucd in crrrv gafHieut.w
Frank ;. Selee. manager of the
Pueblo (dub of the Western league,
who has been In Albuquerque durliiR
the week looking for promising EPW0RTH LEAGUERS IN
CONVENTION TODAY.. ,H,.,,e Ik. 1...until it became serious tor . Í u-
-
Zregularity
He finished the game. "KB' m.m.. " - .the leaders. Ml. i h.wt , nf Ñu' the sev- - alter. Wblle no announcementnowever. aniiu. ...... 1 .... ,.t l,.i .ho mMWhlell ti' I aSO ((Ol in, i.e . . ....... ....pnth Inning in Made for Us Alonet ed the Known manager nas none u can i.iseven runs and more than Program Today Will Occupy Dele-gates Prom Early Morning ( milLate at Night With Two Special
Sermons In Albuquerque CbnrcllCtu
said on very reliable authority thai
he has signed Hoy Corhan of the
Albuquerque team, whose work at
short stop during the present tourna
ment has been remarkable; Jesus
Marques, the star of the Clifton ag- -
regatlon, and the only real ball
score.
Then the Browns took a hitting
streak. McDonald got a two-bas- e hit.
as did Perrlne. while Pcttus. the re-
liable hit for three bases. After IMt
It was a walkaway for the Browns
and they won their last game by a
score of 12 to in.
The score:Albuquerque.
It 1BSHPOAK
r.
.11"
player with that team, and Austin Le
tirarid. catcher for the Globe team,
one of tin' fastest men ever seen on
the loca! diamond.
Corhan was born a ball player, and
4 0 his work with the Browns has been
I 1 sensational. He has become one of
5 0 the most accurate players ever seen
1 O.in A Ihnnnnrnu. He Is reliable and
Corhan s s 1 " í
Perrlne 3b J
Pettus lb 3 3 on
Franz p 3 J J
Clancy 2b 0 1
Oallegos c f " J J
Kunz If 1 J "Forsyth r f 1 1 " "
McDonald c 0 ' 0 4
0 J has a hitting record that has caused(i
0 0
3 0
Two interesting sessions of the
Xew Mexico convention of Bpworth
leaguers were held yesterday at which
Important business was transacted
and a number of interesting addresses
heard. The program for today will
occupy the delegates from early
morning until quite late at night, th i
day beginning with a sunrise prayer
service In Itoblnson park.
The program for the day follows:
6 a. m. Sunrise prayer meeting In
Robinson park.
11 a. m. First Methodist church;
sermon. "What Methodism Stands
For," Rev. C. B. Dnlton. El Paso.
Highland Methodist church. South,
sermon, Rev. George M. Gibson, El
Paso.
Sunday Afternoon.
2:30 p. m. Service for Juniors.
Song service, Mrs. S. J. Stevens,
Albuquerque.
Chalk talk, Mrs. Mary Mathowsoti,
Albuquerque.
Sunday livening.
7 X-
- m. Devotional service.
Address, "Soul Winning," Rev. J.
W. McKean, Santa Fe.
Music.
Address, "The Man of Power," Rev.
George M. Gibson, El Paso.
27 1412 11
in their best manner by Stein-Bloc- h
sack business suits Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in
America.
Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths (be-
fore cutting.
Men's Suits, $10 to $30.
1BSH POAK
the former manager of the Chicago
Nationals to expect great things of
him.
Márquez Is one of the veterans of
southwestern .amateur base ball. Ha
has been seen here before, and has
always made good.
Austin Le Brand Is a new man
whose performances with Globe have
been little short of marvelous La
Brand throws the ball with the ac-
curacy of a well aimed rifle bullet.
He Is never wild and never loses
his head. It seems pretty certain
that Selee. with the Judgment of the
veteran manager, has picked the best
men from the crowd of amateurs who
have been playing In Albuquerque for
the past six days.
Kl Paso
R
J. Jacoby 2h 1
Burke 3b 2
Bradley c f l
Greenwood r f 0
Gordon 2
Allen p i . . . . 1
MrCall i s 1
Knight lb
H. Jacoby If 1
1 27 12 910 13
BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York New York Chicago
game postponed on account of rain.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn-St- . Louis
fgame postponed on account of rain.
ScorP bv Innings:
Albuquerque 2010 0- -2
Kl Paso 1 0 0 0 0 2 7 0 0- -10
Batteries Frani and McDonald
Allen. Knight ami Oordon. Struck
out, by Allen. 2; by Kn'K"1'
Franz. 5 Two-bas- e hits, Bradley.
Gordon. Burke, Perrlne. McDonald.
Three-bas- e hits, Tettus. Burke. Um-
pire, Combs.
I
.as Vegas Badly Swamped.
The morning game between Us Ve-
gas and El Paso was a weary farce
the Ln Vegas crowd being totall
outclassed. At the seventh Inning,
when the srame was given up by the
Meadow City crowd the score stoood
19 to 0 In favor of Rl Paso.
The score:
FI Paso.
R 1BSHPOAE
V.Si
At fit. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 7 11 1
Philadelphia S 9 0
Batteries Glade and Rlchey;
Coombs and Berry.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 7 9 0
New York 1 I 3
iRatteries White and Sullivan;
Orth, Doyle, Klelnow and McOulre.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Tueblo R. H. E.
Des Moines 5 11 2
Pueblo 8 11 2
Batteries Sessons, Glllen and
Morgan and Renlcker.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver 9 12 3
Sioux City B 10 4
Batteries Page and Welgardt, Jar-ro- tt
and Pettlt.
.i
V JKUCJfm j
At Philadelphia n. n. v..
Cincinnati 2 10 3
Philadelphia 6 10 1
Batteries Frazler, Hall and Schlcl;
Rltchey and Dooln.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland R- - H- E.
Cleveland 7 13 2
Boston 0 6 1
Batteries Bcrnhard and Bemls,
Harris and Armbruster.
At Detroit First game: R. H. E.
Detroit 6 6 0
Washington 3 11 2
Batteries Mullln and Payne, Fal- -
l.nnkAC nml i! I,,
At Lincoln R. H. E.
imcoin i it 7Omaha fl 9 2
Butteries Jones. Eyler and Zlnrant E. L. Washburn Co1 00 n1 ol o3 o0 o1 o3 0
0 1
J. Jaeoby 2b 3
Burke 3b
Bradley at 2
Greenwood r ( .... 1
Gordon c '
Allen lb J
McOall it 3Knight p 1
H. Jacoby If 1
Second game: R. H E.
Rogers, Corns and (landing.
Second game: R. H E.
Lincoln 2 4 i
Ornad 3 10 I
Batteries Eyler and Rogers, Dodg
and Oondlng.
1
i 119 WEST GOLD AVENUE122 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Detroit , 4 1
Washington 3 9 1
Batteries Mullln and Schmidt,
Goodwin and Wakelleld.1 1 0 21 10 1
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VAMOS TO VEGAS
15he Second Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair a.nd Fall
Festival, Las Vegas, Sept. 25-26-2- 7
Baseball Tournament, $1000 in Prizes. All the fast clubs
playing a.t Albuquerque aire entered and will plvy better
b&U than ever. J Horse raices on the fastest track in the
Southwest; $1500 in purses. Grand agricultural and
horticultural display; Street CarnivaJ with thrilling free
aicts, et.nd splendid floral sind industrial parade; Bankers9
Convention; Territorial Republican Convention. Lowest possible railroad rates from
i M points. Lols Vegans Kevs a.t Gtvllintvs Park one of the most beautiful amusement
resorts in the country and invites the people from all over the territory to come for a
week of fun and pleasure. Don't miss it F. H. Pierce, Pres., Geo. A. Fleming, Secy
VAMOS TO VEGAS
; i r
exposition. In this line of practical
wairk there will be some Interesting
exhibits in the car load and single fat
animals, as the promoters of the dif-
ferent breeds of cattle, hogs and sheep
day." Y. P. S. C. É. at ;30; evening
service at 7: SO. The pastor will speak
of "The Danger of Neglect." The peo-
ple of the church are especially tirg"d
to be at the morning service. All have
neen to the lair unit it is nut talr (.
expect that all will be In church m
the Lord's day.
é
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHfftCH- -(Corner Fourth St. and Silver Ave
A. O. HARHJKO.X, Rector.
Holy Communion, 7;j0 a. m.; Sunday
school, 10 a. m.; morning prayer and
sermon, 11 a. m. evening prayer and
sermon, 7:üfl n. m.tUHiHliAND .METHODIST lit RCII.(312 South Arno Street.)j. m. sollik, Rhetor.
Sunday school at 9:4ii a, m., J. D, Em-
mons, superintendent. Preaching at I!
a. m.. by Rev. J. W. MoKean, of Bapta
le. o evening service, nut will wor- -ishlp with the people of the First M
ciiurcn.
I MM AC I' LATE (TCEIT10N
CHl'JU'H.
REV. A. M. MANDALA III. Paslor.
ESarly mass, 7; High mass ami se
inon, 9:30; evening service and In-
struction. 7:"0.
ft
it PTiNT in m u.(Corner Lead and Broadway.)
REV. J. W. T, M'NIOILL. Pastor.
Sunday schol at '9. .70 a. m., superin-
tendent, J. A. Hammond; public wor-
ship at 11 a. m., and 7:3(1 p. m., with
sermons by the pastor; Young P --
pies' meeting at (i:45 p, m.
Morning .Service.
Organ Prelude Intarmefcao .... HI, i
Solo "One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
.". Ambrose
Offerlolre .', ..... H. Hofmunn
PoKtlude "Marehc'Ponlltleatc" ....
u . . . TomhelV
Evening' Service
Prelude B. Tours
Offertory- - "Slumber Song"
,
. Schumann
I.SoIri
, Selected
I James H. CollfcMer. if
Postlude "TrlumÉhal March", ....
.' , A. Ouilmsu:
Rosa Fiilrelle-tllileiii- i. Organist.llTEMPLE AMIEHT.
gunday school of Temple Albert
opens this morning at () o'clock. Ail
children must be present for registra-
tion.
PIK8T PIIESHVTEIUAX ( lit IK 11(Corner Fifth and Silver Ave.)
Service at 11 a. in., and 7: 3d p, in.:
morning theme, ."Physical Death. '
Kvenlng theme, "Spiritual Death."
Sunday school ut.iO : 4 i b- - m.; Young
People' meeting Jft 6:46 p. m. Slrun
gors welcome. ,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services at 11 o'clock Punduy morn-
ing ut the Woman's club rooms. Com-
mercial club hulltying, corner Fourth
and Cold ave.
FEE'S GOOD COLD HOOT BKEH
AT WALTON'S DlU'O STORE
It can tajjfl
It can walk!
but!
I It an Automaton'.'
Is It a M u,
W,tm?
Yuma!
The Mystery.
servant hail grown tn nearly one
thouaar.d.
Tin- - new lull will lie I com tort W
rendezvous lor footmen, valets an
initlers, provided with a restaurant,
bleeping room and munis for till torn
of games 11 provide a meeting place
for men servant greatly preferable in
thf saloons which tiny usually fre-
quent.
a
I tenth to he the theme of George
Barnard Shaw's nasi play on which
he has lieen at work during Ills vaci-lio- u
in Cornwall
Apparently the new piece, although
"nil aboul death" win not he trag-
edy as Mr, Shaw descri bed II as "th"
iiioi antualng play he lias ever writ-
ten " 11 win be In live acts, with the
fatal climax at (he and of the fourth.
The piny Is the sequel to nn article
written hy William Archer, the famous
critic. In which he declared that Rhnvr
could not claim to he a great dramatisi
until he had "faced Ihe king of terrors I
on the stage " Shaw look lip Die eli.il- -
lenge and haa written this new pi iv.
"all aboul death," which will he
produced lu London during the com- -
k season ii is called "The Doctor'
Hlemma."
i
The (irsl ease of graft In the rov.i!
naV) has come to light In connection
with the loss of ihe battleehlp Monta
gU, which wcnl on Hie rocks al l.unly
land ami after repeated attempts to
refloat her has had to lie abandoned
Tha attempts to save this vessel,
which com about l7,900cMa have r
vealed, according lo the salvage in",i,
serious scamping In her construe tlo., j
As she was hull! In the government
dockyard at lievonpon. and not a pri-- I
Vate yard, the scandal is brought home
directly to ihe naval 00111 motors.
The alleged defect include the sllnt.
Ing of rivets, the omission of whlon
la the "watertight" bulkhead! Inge- -
Ure, and Ihe use of leaden ilots a el
even woollen plugs hulead of steel ft"
vets.
The court martial of Caplaln Adair
and Lieutenant Dathant win probahh
be followed tiy an liupiiry Into tin
eanghl of ihe Montagu' faulty
aa
Rngltetl Moliammedaus ure to hav
a moague in London. Plans for the 1
are already drawn. The S0t,03il
' neceeoary for building Is on hand, but
the goal selection of a site has mil flbean made it win he in ihe west or
ettthWOel of London, anil llavswntcr
and Soil I ll KenalngtOn are spoken ,f
a Ihe piohahle neiKtihurhoods
I The Mohammedan in London num-
ber aboul lince thousand and they
constitute lu proportion to their BÍ4
tlie rlcheat religious community In the
uietropollr. The Manilo celebra ti011
which the public have been privilege,
lo ee, have been 11s renin rknble fill
the 01.11 dreines of Ihe oelohrnni
as for Hie novelty of Hi retnoule.
Uiemselve.
i The new mosque which is designe I
by v j. Chamber who also prepar-
ad the plans for the Woking mÓgM U
In be an edlflee of luxuriant domes
ami flUQUhdlol) fashioned mln.uel.
The archllecls' desire is that Ihe
hiiilding aiiould be of pure w hite wi ll
liie iloines glided. Illliei inlerimle I
persons prefer lhal it should he greco
- die culor of Islam and ll I llke'x
Ihat a coniproiiilse of while cerrara
j alternated with green will be th
outcome of ihe official deliberation
One of the mini essential thing 'n
j building a moague I that the prlnci-- I
pal Interior wall facing lhoe win,
pray hould be In the direction of
I Mecca The later feature wa eonMA
rag 0 Important In the building o(jibe Woking untwine Unit a cuplain of
lluros CMNG E
IN I
Kiiii; Edward Sets It Back to
Sensible Time of Half Past
Six to Half Past Seven.
A Popula i Move,
LABOR EXCHANGE FINDS
LONDONERS EMPLOYMENI
Death Theme of Shaw's Next
Play First Case of Graft in
Royal Navy Comes to Light.
E Mulish Gossio,
IB liii iiitrii Ibtvrarn.)
i London, Sept a momentous
chango has taken plact in the habii
of London society, . . by th"king
UN ni i j si disapproved df the ten-dency lu II.. ik- - Mu- dinner limn lut r
and later, and he d reed (hut thfaahlonable dinner hour shall be .
n'cliM k tu 7:30.
Before thl change wan Instituí- ,
society dined fr.un k in t. Tin- dinnerhour, which I a return lo earlier mar-ñera- .
I" welcomed by everybody, it
will benefit Ihe theatre", which low!
many patraña through the lata dinno-hou- r,
uml it will alan (.tul mure people
t,i the restaurant fur aupper People
who dined at o'clock were not a
Inclinad for suppei afterwards.
.mil could ,,0i i,. nil the Iheatir hef.ne
the middle bf tha performanoi
The ditr-- s In London through luek
Inf eiKploymgtil will be greatly mitiga
ii during the i "iniiiK winter by a y
,iem which ha luv; bean Inaugurate I
A "labor exchange" ha lieen open, I
iii each of the IT matropolltan bor.
tugh for the purpose of organising
the Hiiil.v of labor to meel th d"
iiinnil. anil finding work for the I hoi;-- i
ind of idle workmen.
The system of a provision of the
art of lion, under which .1
small lax levied for Ihe purpose pro-dnée- d
nearly $ 4 .. n . ft 0 of which aboutj:, l.mni haa been apcnt In ctshhhln,i
theae-labo- r exchange
lí.iih racha ng I connected by tele- -
phone with a central exchange, where,
bj demand for labor In ati dlatneijenny I' rontmunleeled to nil the otheiCgchnhn''. and men auppplh-- from
illMiiciw IT her the demand i small
A new cum for ' gentlemen' gentle,
men" i lo lie opened In Mayfalr b,
Lady Hop, who fn Home ciir In.-he-
doing good work among the di
meile of aoclety.
I il y Mope 'iaaeliib'h!ic I ven or
right - lob tor male sod female" rrr
vunl. und lite membership of men
accurate calculation, but architects
have now got the iliinH down so line
that they can work out this difficult
problem lo a nicety.
With the question of foundations
and wind bracing settled, then come
the problems of protecting the struc-
tural steel from nisi and beát and the
proper use of materials.
It ll upon the adequate protection of
the steel that the life of a skyscraper
depends. Once rust or corronion sets
in the destruction of the WOhle build-
ing would become a matter of time
only. But this Is one of the most un-
likely things that could happen in the
modern skyscraper. Structural steel
is now so thoroughly eneased in hol-
low tile that moisture and damp can-
not affect 't in any way. 'At the same
time the hollow tile protect Hie stel
from buckling in ease of lire.
The great height of the mod-
ern skyscraper makes il Indispensable
that they hould be actually fireproof1
that Is, unburnahle. Architects are
agreed that this can be most effective-- y
done hy building the floors and
partitions of hollow tile bricks so that
In the event of fire It is confined to
the area in Which It Marts. The re-
markable showing made by the steel
and" tile skyscrapers In San Francisco
and the fad that many of them arn
ready for occupancy again, proves
that skyscrapers of this type of con-
struction are safe from any fire,
ICIectrle Installation In big build-
ings Im now so carefully done that the
rlanger of electrolysis Is very remóle.
In fact, as engineers ami scientists
point, unless some unknown danger
arises the skyscraper of the modern
day will tand as solid and as endur-
ing as the pyramids of the ancients.
To Slay 011 Sale Side.
Pensacola. Fla.. Sent. 22. Master
of fishing schooner owned lu Pensaco-
la are receiving Instructions as they
leave port to carefullv avoid the Me
lean coat, aa well ns the Campech0
Ashing banks, which are In open wa-
ter, and to close In to the Flo-
rida nnd Texas coasts, on account of
the seizure of Ashing schooner by the
Mexican government. The local fish-
ing companies do not propose to allow
their veacels to go fnr from these
shores, for fear they will be taken by
Mexicans, und a red snappers can
now he taken along the Florida airl
Texas coasts, the Ashing will be done
there until the United States deoldp
whether or not protection can be af-
forded gulf fishing companies.
Sultan .Make a Threat.
Brussels, Sept. 22. It Is considered
In competent circles here Unit Tur-
key's announcement of the discharge
of the foreign officer of the Macedo-
nian gendarmerie on the plea of econ-
omy must be taken as 11 thrant of
the Multan made to Induce the power
to conaenl to an Increase In Turkish
customs duties. This the powers are
not inclined to jrant.
Money, sum lo suit. W. V, e.
agent, 116 W. Coal.'
Palo I roni a Burn promptly Kellevcd
By ( liiiinbcrlnin's Pain Balm
A little child of Mlchnel Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was recently In great
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold application only Increased th"
Inflammation, Mr. Rtrau came to
Mr. Jame H. NuliqJgs local mer-
chant, for something To atop the pain.
Mr. Nichols aay: "I advised him lo
ue Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and Ihe
it rat application drew out the Inflam-
mation nnd gnve immediate relief. I
have used this linuiiriu piyself mid
recommend It very oBten for cut,
burn. Klraina and lame back, and
have never known It to (llanppolnt."
For mile hy nil druggist.
a I. und o. ateamer was called in o--dally to take hearings.
a
Madama Melba has un her fom
down upon Ihe proposed early mar-
riage of bar son, Mr. Qeorgc Neablt
Arinatro ng, and Ml Buby Olway, ' i
7. Park lune. Mclhn herself was ma,É-- 1
led to Captain Armatrong at the age
oi aeventfen and the bitter results of
nr own early marriage has caused her
to extract (rOm bar son tile 11romi.se lo
wall for two or three years. Tha
young couple will have no end at mo-
ony so this frequent bar to marriage
will not apply in their case.
some time ago Madame Melba set-tie- d
many thousand of dollars upon
her only son, and ho will also Inherit
all her property, and as she is im-
mensely wealthy and her Jewelry was
one of tire most Interesting and valu-
able collection of gem thai could he
found throughout the stage of the en-
tire world, this will be a big fortune.
Mis Otway is a bandeóme girl with
light blown half md 11 lovely com-
plexion. Tin- combined uges of the
.oung lovers total only SI years. For
a long time Madame Melba has found
Ii Ifgnpagbile to live with the man she
married al the age Of 17 and she re-
fuses being argued. Into favoring her
son's very early marriage.
She has been one of ihe brlghte-- i
stars of the exclusive set in ihe recent
London season .and her house In
O real Cumberland Place haa bee
thronged With many of ihe highcKt III
the laud, w hile she has been more ami
more In requesl at all the big parties.
The trustees for her son's money are
Mr Alfred Botflschlld and Karl de
Grey, two Of the most prominent men
in tile Illusion I life of London.
Mr Alfred RothcMld Is one oí the
notable .lewis:, sup porters of the opera
at Cpven! (urden where Melhu bus
made practically her out public ap-
pearance this season, and It is an open
secret In London musical circlis that
Ihe oper would nol be aide to exlei
Without the outpouring of Jewish mo-
ney
SKYSCRAPERS TO LAST
LONGER THAN PYRAMIDS
i jisiiu oí muí Arcbltcrta Aaacrt HW
Modern Skyscrapers Are Imlo- -
siruoiibie tt stool is Protected
I'm m I Ire, Itusl and
Corrosion.
Now York. Sept. ii. Mow long will
ihe kyertiper lust? Since the an-
nouncement that fifteen new ra
are tO be constructed there
has been considerable discussion of
this question. Bnglneera ami archi-
tects who are familiar with Ihe prob-
lem involved are agreed that If prop-
er precautions are luken lo protect
the Ktructural steal from ruMt and lire
Hiere Is practically no limit to their
end u ranee,
In view of Ihe fact that HO. 000. 000
is lo be put Into those fifteen new
sk s.rupers the assurnnce that they
will stand for generation ha given
I heir ow ner and builder a conldor-abl- e
fee ling of security. ,
The ordinary obeerver hardly real-Ixc- w
what extraordinary precaution
are neeeary lo prevent liny nerlou
Injury to the big teel Htruolures of
!h! and other large elite. Founda-
tion even of lructure thirty or for-I- v
iot les high, are now o Mrmly. built
Ihat although Ihe whole building may
weigh hundred of million of pound.
II .innm lnk the fraction of an Inch.
The large rea of a atructure over
Tilín feet high make the question of
wind bracing one for very erlou and
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
NETWORK OF RAILROADS
scone of Building' and Planning of
Short Lines Which Al'e Destined to
Bo Links in Great Transcontinental
gystents The Vldaaftadna of Yonug
Railroads.
(Raton Range.)
Northern New Mexico la the scene.
Just now. of the building nnd planning
of short lines Of rallrOBd which are
destined to become most important
factors in the development Of the fer-
ritin y, and later In the development
Of the entire southwest. One of these
railroads controla' the last available
mountain pass for a transcontinental
railroad. Another is preparing to
cover a long stretch of prairie coun-
try that is yet to be developed, and
which will in time he Important ter-
ritory for the great southwest. Few
people realize the Importance of
the building Of even ,1 short line rail-- l
oad. The building of railroads, like
the establishment of all other Instltu-llon-
is rarely planned and executed
from the start. Short lines are
lengthened, as the country develops
and as the need for transportation
advances. It Is the history of almost
every trunk Una in the United stales
lhal some of the most important por-
tions were once built and operated as
independent "pollywog" railroad.
During the pasi few years one of the
greatest railroad lystemi In the
world, the Wabash, ha been purchas-
ing and absorbing chain of ihort
railroads from Chicago to Baltimore,
and w hen their plan Is completed, will
have an almost air line from Chicago
to the Maryland const. Many men
who are in this portion f the terr-
itory today remember Ihe Santa Fe a
a railroad extending from Topeka.
Kaa., to Emporia Kas.. a distance of
sixty mile, in one generation this
system has become one of the great-
est In the nation but il has accom-
plished tills growth by building 11 few
miles, comparatively nt a time, and by
absorbing dozen of short roads
which now help to make up the great
Santa Fe system. In lHHr, u wave of
prosperity began in Arkansas and
several short railroads were built In
Ihat vea,r and the ;'ears succeeding.
10 take care of local I raffle. These
grew In 1!00 Into the Kansas City
Southern railroad, connectlngthegreat
corn bell of the middle slates with
the (iulf of Mexico.
Young rallrouds undergo about the
same experience In the matter of
financial dlfflcultie. hard times, etc.,
that the average youngster does when
he gets hi experience with measles,
and mump nnd whooping cough. AH
have had their share of trouble and
were lu the proper condition of- mind
and purse to become u purt of a
stronger organization.
INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK SHOW DEC, 1
! sol idnoss of Great Infinitum oor
ApiM-cclulc- More Thun nt Present.
Never before In the history of the
International have the maiingemen;
been able lo present lo the visitor
more convincing fact as to the m
fulness of the great exposition than
during Ihe present year. In nearly al!
cases of market topper In cattle, hoc
and heep they have been pul on Hit
market by the one ear loud man.
the object lessons of this
are conducting some useful experi- -
ments In feeding which they hope will
endorse their claims as to the meat- -
producing qualities of their favorit-'-- ,
Dean William Liggett, of Minneso-
ta College of Agriculture, on being
Interrogated, replied to a student m
the following manner concerning the
Internat'onal: "What do you regard
as one of the great achievements of
modern animal husbandry?"
"f believe It is the International
Live Slock Exposition In Chicago,
which has for several years been con-
ducted with so much success and sat-
isfaction. The reputation it lius won
for itself nnd the disinterested suppot ;
It receives, bespeaks Its? indisputable
educational value. Its well equipped
buildings, its efficient board of manas- -
era, us unumneo supply or materials
and live stock constitute n veritable
university for the breeder, the feeder,
the dealer, and Hie student alike may
there, free of cost secure for himself a
knowledge of breeds, types, and char-
acteristics elsewhere Impossible out-
side of colleges of agriculture. Ii gives
nn Impetu tn the live stock Indust'V
each year that is felt Ihe world over
and that expresses Itself In revived In-
terest In the improvement of live
slock. Much of ihe activity that to-
day revenís Itself In all lines of breed-
ing and feeling is, I believe, directly
trgceable to the enthusiasm arouse. i
and the knowledge imparted by tho
great International Live Stock Show.
I believe I am expressing the senti-
ment of all Minnesota when I say Ihat
I hope the show will continue and be
even more successful, if possible, 'n
the future and that It Will serve as .1
great beacon light In the live slock
world."
Where to Worship today
1'lltST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV, 3, C. ROLLINS, D. Do Pastor.
The Sunday school meets at 9:4 7.
Morning worship at I a in., with ser-
mon by the pustor. Subject. "Tne
Man With a Right Heart."
Organ Prelude "He Is Watching
Over Israel" Mundel
Anthem "Sing Hallelujah Forth"..
Dudley Duck
Offertory "Andante" Schuberi
Duet -- "In the Cross of Christ I
Cloev"
Mrs. McDonald and Mr Hull,
Postlude, "And the Olory of (he
I Lord" Hand i
A special meeting for Junior Lea-- !
guers at 2:30. An uddres hy Mrs. w.
J Stevens und u chalk talk bygvMtea
' Mathersnn. Kpworth League al C:S9.
Kvenlng service in charge of Ihe Tei --
rltorlal KpwoVlh League convention,
now In session In this church. Servio
at 7:3d with un address by Hev. J. W.
m, hi in of lanta Fe, on "Houl Wlli-- l
ning." tipecial music by the choir.
Mrs. McDonald, soloist.
Prelude from Freyr
Offertory "Prayer" HaneVl
Poetlude 'from Wnltschuk
Mis Helen Pralt, organl!.
The Kpworth Leaguers will begin
Ihe day with u sun-ris- e prayer ssrvlco
lu Robinson park at o'clock. Strang-
er cordially welcomed and the public.
Invited lo all servlees.
oM.itEt. vnoMAL in m ii.
( llrnad way. end of vloduot.)
RF.V. J. W PARRON, Pastor.
Sunday school st : 4 5 ; morning ser-
vice at 11 a. m.. loplc, "The Voice of
History und Its Wurning to lTi of To- -
You'll Appreciate
Tour professional and trade journal
If bound In convenient form for ref-
erence. All styRJa of binding. Prices
right.
H. s. LKhgmv Co.
Bookbinders, Join n il building.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1906.
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,
atreeti." Crowtln paused to grin ap-
preciatively at the legend and theyinn nnn diidiic VENOM OF GILA a part of Its food supply the foul gasovercoming them.In 1857 the heloderma suspectum
was made the subject of study by Dr.
John Gray, of the British Museu-n- .
Prof E. D. Cope, the eminent Ameri
iiuu,uuu runu
were more amused when a big auto-
mobile rounded into the street, hit th.
pool with a splash and came to a dead
stop. FeV persons in the crowd,
however, realized that the machine b can anatomist, made a study of the sa- -INSTE B CAUSElonged to W. R. Hearst, high priesd
and exponent In general of the muniSCHOOLLESS
OF DISPUTE
livary glands In the lower Jaws anddiscovered their connection lth th?grooves In the teeth. Prof. Cope, how- -
ever, failed to find that the glands
were similar to those of poisonous
snakes. On the other hand. Dr. S.
Weir Mitchell and Dr. Edward T.
Aelchert made a series of experiments!
upon reptiles and small mammals. 9a-ll- va
was Injected Into them by a hypa-derm- lc
Springe, with a result that ill
died (n a few minutes Prom these and
other experiments the naturalists drew
the conclusion that the saliva was fa- -
tal. at least to birds and small ani- -
mals. Dr. H. C Yarrow at Tucson.
III CITY OF
cipal ownership Idea.
It's great to be a Sullivan In New
York, because then you need not give
heed to the rules and codes that gov
em ordinary humanity. New York'
gambling lid Is on reasonably tight 01
dlnarlly (by which we mean that pub-
lic gambling is not carried on openly .
but when "Big Tim" Sullivan, the
Tammany potentate, gave his annual
picnic recently, which all the Kan
Side attended, the Ud shot off with a
bang. As soon as the big steamboats,
which were to convey the stalwa't
thousands to the picnic grounds, cist
Authorities Differ Widely As to
Real Poisonous Nature of
NEW YORK Repulsive Reptile of the
Southwest,
Arizona, practically repented the ex- -
perlments made by Dr. Mitchell and
Dr. Belchert, using chickens and rah- -
bits, hut In every case the victims re-
covered.
One of the Instances where the Olla
off their morings, the fun began. In
the captain's cabin in one of the ves-
sels "Big Tim" himself and a few of
the other big guns, sat down to a ni- -
ker game at which the limit was the
'II bright blue dome of the sky. All overVast Horde of Children
World's Richest City UrmbtelnlTdówn'Vo CSX1:i o r II rv I I .cent contest. Various other card10 ceClUe rUII UaVS If- !- games and eames in which considera- -
The Uila monster of the United
States has been well named by the nat-
uralist Heioaerma suspectum, for the
reason that it has oeen a subject ofdiscussion for fully fifty years amon
sclenists. It Is perhaps the most in-
teresting of the reptile family in theUnited States, for in spite of the Inves-
tigations which have been made auth-
orities still differ as to whether Its biteis fatally poisonous or not.
In addition to the variety found In
the states, another called the Heloder-m- a
horrldum is found in Mexico In- -
' ' i " i 'ii'i iiit 1,1 ntta uscu iiuui uStrUCllODi ion the decks and In the cabina. An
Italian set up a table with the familiar
three thimbles and pea. Queer Yid-
dish gambling games played with bits
of string met the hunter of the blz- -
EAST SIDE TRAGEDY
Of CHILDLESSNESS 1 dandruff microbe, plus a lew years, tuiiuls baldness.zare in games of chance. Three pollc I'AMinpIc: Abundant lutir ptu
BALDNESSjnspeetors ana over a dozen captains dians and Mexicans residing in thethe picnic, but cast no dam-- j calUles where the monsters have been
monster has bitten a human being is
that Dr. R. W. Shnfeldt. who was th'is
Injured while at work In the American
National Museum at Washington.
Realizing the opportunity to study the
effects of the bite. Dr. Shnfeldt close-
ly observed the symptoms. The wound,
however, healed In a few days and ap-
parently had no other 111 results than
the laceration caused by the teeth. Dr.
Shufeldt perceived no symptoms of
poisoning. Another Instance of the ef-
fect of the bite of the Olla monster on
animals and reptiles was noted in the
zoologial garden it London, where one
of the monsters from America became
enraged for some reason and bit a fr g
and a guinea pig Both died in a few
minutes, apparently from the effects
of poison. One reason why this Inter-
esting lizard Is so feared by the na-
tives of the southwest Is undoubtedly
because of its repulsive appearance
but It has actually heen tamed, so to
speak, and Instances are known where
It would take food from the hand of its
owner, crawling along the arm an
shoulder without offering to do In- -
EARLYthe spurt. Indeed, it is averr dMetropolis Has Pleasure oí That onsome of these members of th"
r.,. r, i'x r constabulary, In their shirt sleeves. jLlliei laiNIHg rOine Oanill- - about green tables during the trip and
captured, sincerely believe that theirbite is fatal to a human being: but sifar as known no person has ever diedfrom the effects, although many cases
are recorded of people being bitten.
These peculiar lizards are found prin-
cipally In Arizona, New Mexico, north-
western Texas, while a few have been
seen in southern California. They are
bal A Swimming Pool Les-
son Near Wall Street,
were occasionally heard to say such
things as "one card, please." of "ral."
you two blue ones." But this is scarce-
ly a thing to be whispered abroad.
Is the pushcart a menace to health .' most numerous In the Mohave desert
of Arizona, also along the San PedroIs a question New York is trying to
answer these days. There are 5,080
pushcart peddlers in the city and they
sell everything In the way of fool-stuff- s
as well as clothing of all kind.
Pushcarts choke the narrow streets on
New York. Sept. 21. Now that the
school year is well under way in Nov
York, it has become apparent that
there are almost 100, UUO superfluous
children In the metropolis, for within
a few thousand of that number have
Jury. D. A. Wllley. in Scientific Amer
"Baldness begins in the young and increases.
whether rapidly or slowly, up to the fiftieth year."So says Dr. Sabouraud, of Paris, the world's greatest
authority upon diseases of the hair and scalp.Dr. Sabouraud confirms Dr. Tuna's dlecovery, thaibaldness is a contagious disease caused by a microbe.Ask your family physician about these tw,,
authorities.
Dr. Sabouraud goes futher. however, and savs tli.it
"Baldness as a chronic m ilady. Is a disc is,, not of old
ago. but of youth; in bald old men we simplv see the
result of a disease that has been slowly doing its
work for many years,"
The dandruff microbe Is an Invisible growth ol
vegetable character; minute fragmenta of It are easily
piss-- d from one head to the other, through the
medium of public hair brushes, towels, etc.in the hair these fragment! are inert until they
come in contact with the natural hair oil from the
sebaceous glands of the scalp, whi 11 thay begin tgrow and form one colony after another; in a similar
manner, dry fragment! of yeast cake are Inert untilthey find the proper medium, when they prompt lbegin to "work."
On the back of the head, most of these fragmenta
of microblc growth fall out of the hair before thJfind permanent lodgment In the sebaceous gland"
and this is one of the reasons why baldness begins,
and Is oft '11 confined, to the lop of the head.
It often takes years to produce dandruff, but after1
It Is well established In the scalp the destruction
becomes more and more rapid. The hair becomesdull, brittle and lustreless, but occasionally there ft
excessive olllneas. Itching of the scalp, and falling
hair usually follow excessive dandruff, and unl-- ss
something is don- - to check the disease, baldness will
nurely follow.
NEWBRO'8 HERPICID- E- the ORIGINAL rem-d- v
thai "kills the dandruff germ" will overcome any
stage of this malady, except chronic baldness. It ac'i;
l.y destroying the growth that causes th- - disease, and
when this is done, the hair is bound to grow as
nature intended.
More men and women get positive
lesnlts from the use of NKWBRO'8
HERPICIDS than from till other hair
remedies combined.
It la delightfully refreshing to use. and it stopsitching of Hi sial.o almost instantly. Remember thittyou must destroy the cause to remove the effect. 3d
not wait tor chronic baldn-s- s. for It la Incurable. THE
TIME TO SAVE YOUR HAIR IS YVIULK YolJ
liAVK A ; to SAVE,
the East Side, and certain it is thai
ican.
DOUGLAS "CONFESSION
BELIEVED TO BE FAKE
been unable to secure full school
commodatlons and are forced Into' lhey .""V1?'" trafflc a,ul sometimesriously delay fire apparatus rushing 10
and Mohave rivers, while the Mexican
variety has Its habitat chiefly in the
state of Sonora. The lizards are found
not only in the arid valleys, but at n
comparatively high elevation, a proof
that they are extremely hardy and can
endure a considerable range of tem-
perature. The extent of the territory
in which they are found has enabled
naturalists to secure a comparatively
large number alive, and as already
stated, their habits have been close'y
observed by naturalists, not only In
this country but abroad.
The species in the southwest form ldistinct contrast to' any other variety
of lizard on account of the size, which.
half-tim- e classes. In other words they
only get half an education. It probu- -
hlv Mpemu vcrv ..,1.1 attrl cimolhlno rt
a blaze of one of the tenement rook-
eries. Recently the health department
IdlInvwt'retlon of the heia shame to the stranger, that the rich- - m?d,fulness of the edibles .sold from theest city In the world should be unable
to furnish eHne.tio1!.i ncnnminnri pusncaris. and me tieparimeni inspec
Assertion That He Robbed Mesn Post-
óme Of 0(l Not Believed Ry Off-
icials and Postmaster Declares Man
Who Says He Is Criminal Couldn't
Have Done It.
tions for a sixth of Its total public ,n's "Ported that over .0 per cent Of
school ' stuff vended was "good, verypopulation of 600,000 mind- - tle ')e,"K characterized as "until forboys and girls. How to build
... However, the monthi i i .l.' consumption. v
....,?r ,.ur 'V ' . : periodial published bv the New York Ismammoth in contrast to the ordinal5' " , v. "v U7Í Post-tiradua- School and Hospital, in desert lizard, which is seldom as Ion?
as one hand. The head is very promthe memory of the present generation ticc- sai,I,; "Tho ,f, uits, UP"
...,, .... Tu , . the public a street on
Before Judge C. W. Johnstone yes-
terday morning sitting as United
States court commissioner. William
Douglas waived examination on a
inent, comprising about one-fift- h of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
At Drug Store scud I0e hi stamps to The Herpkidc Company. Depart nt I,. Detroit, Mich., for 11 -- ample
" 1"" ml 0""""B: a dustv dav carrv more actually harm- - the total length of the body Like th
charge of robbing the United Stales
SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY AT THE I.Vi;DO PHARMACY
Sledge T hool bulK in its ful bter'a than a whole ware-hous- back It Is thickly covered with tube,-parirpl-ful of moat " Thls tatemen! In a med- - dm forming a sort of armor, m the
St tcal Periodical of such high standing (full grown monster, these tubercles arothe DoHUclans n this s n ofKB & outweighs and cursory examination by inted yellow and black. The aster-citv'- s'and t spende r o
alonS Ev Í cit' inspectors. The pushcart man w.il lor of the stomach and the surfacef,,na. eio n" Probably be regulated in time. Though der the tail are also 'Protected but bymay- -
or. have never succeeded in soWlM líKSLi" 'he H"S"S2 JS"!2 SSf &1J.WM B. H. Briggs I Co., Special Agentsthp school nnizle Mnvor '"reign ooru, mo jimjoinj ui mum . mmm u ui ne.
achoof "ve been In .his country over ,.v ta. are
"JtWwas Hccteon a ".U in for years. Many ui uieni are new. unr m..,! touii uwrchild" hut 1 0t) (lOOevery piailofm, ,, f,- - ..Jilear ed bv accident nr when liitl. n hchildren are evidence today that that . ,, a., , , i some animal. The Olla monster, howsor. of profession Is not of a serious " Tu" ' "t" " h h . tween Sun Bernardino and Orange sev- c'hUcn to teárá mora of the siru itnui,oral w ork trains are at work with I bul am now satiailed that there willever, differs in this respect, as its skinlUMt 111, H .. ..v.. .... SANTA FEcharacter. Probably there will always SPENDSIs so tough that the tail forms one ofwas searched $550 in cash, two rings be no more trouble.
mall and was hound over to await In-
action of the federal grand Jury nevt
month, says the Phoenix Republican,
His bond was placed at $3, nun. which
he was unable to furnish, so the court
remanded him to the custody of the
sheriff. In his c- -l at the county Jail
Douglas still claims he robbed the
Mesa City postoffice and took from a
pouch of registered mall a packa"
containing $1,500 In currency. He
mnlntalns that his Illness has made
him unfit for further work as a thief
and h- - longs for sentence to he passed
in his case that he may get to an Insti-
tution where some sort of medical at-
tention will he given him.
At Mesa City when told of the con-
fession Douglas had made William
Newell, the postmaster, declared that
the story of DougJae was not the truth.
He insists that the package of money
left his office on the stage on the
morning of Octoher ,10, That the night
previous the monev had been held in
be half-tim- e pupils in New York's
schools, as there will always be strap-
hangers on her street railways.
On the East Side the childless homo
is an object of mockery and scorn. In
three valuable gdd watches and a pair the strongest portions of Its body. In
of diamond earrings were found In his fact, it can raise itself to a considor-pocket- s.
:able height with its powerful forc- -
'legs, balancing itself on the tip of the
INiniAN's I !,al1' tnus enabling it to climb rocks
land other steep ascents.
But a few of lhe I l oop of (avalrV
from Port HuanhucK which ivas
la In Douglas. The rest of them fold- -
ed their in the dead "f hlghl and
silently stole away. . ,
It is supposed thev, arc sc.otulnB
along4 the border1 as was Intimated by
iu snoyeis oa last nig the line forheavy traffic, and tilling a number ir
places where bridges have had to bl
maintained, especially the TerqUlaltO
arroyo south of Riverside where the
line la being straightened and an ex-
pensive trestle will be dune away With.
Another set -- f work trains are busy
on the coast line between Santa Ana
MILLION IN SOUTH
New York's Ghetto each new child 1
looked upon as a financial asset, so TUpV QTDI F PATTI Fl ne of lhe rnnsl interesting featuresI L I O I ULL l of Its anatomy, and the one which has
given rise, to bo much discussion as to
Captain McChire. It Is not known inmuch inore earning power In the fam- -
lly. The children become sélf-sü-
. tTI 111 'f A T . . 41
and Sun bag- - ballasting and widening wbicjt HjccUiin they went, bul II Is
out the roadbed, ami otherwise supposed thai they Went both east andCALIFORNIAIts venomous fiualllies. Is Its teeth
slightly recurv
the Bajt Side, is a solid block of till who sold slolen cattle to Teeter Bros. are long, cortical, and ever, contains aInhabited by Bohemians of Tempe, were est, r, ay gucn a deep furrow extending"tenements from the sharphearing before Justice Johnstone and the safe In his office. He savs the doorMMrf Sums Required fni
wctit along tho une. Between Doug-
las ami Nogales the VniMlean regu-
lars are going to patrol U- i- line pre'
ty thoroughly until it N thought H
probability or danger of ah, uprisingfrom the American side of the line la
over.
Injured III Automobile.
Jack S. Ghiy, lhe Baton Mai ksmlth
strengthening the line for the increas-
ed traffic thai la continually develop-
ing in thai direction,
Th- - yard extensions and shop im-
provements being made In Sgn Ber
nardlnq wll round pul many hundreds
of thousands of dollars, close to a mil-
lion w ill be spent on the division.
Beside the work outlined, a very
larg- - number ot new sidings are being
point to its base, terminating in a du'H
connecting with glands. This forma-
tion Is so similar to that of venomous
snakes, that it has heen ndvaned as;
proof that the bite of the heloderma
is poisonous. The teeth are so deep
bound over to await the action of the
'grand jury. Ball In each case was
fixed at $500, which the defendant?.
could not give, and were remanded
to the custody of the sheriff, says the
Phoenix Republican.
The Indians all pleaded guilty to
Betterments on Los Angeles
Division and Shops at San
Bernardino,ly imbedded in flesh that ordinarily
the night Douglas claims to have
tered the office. Mr. Newell Is of th
opinion that Douglas Is Insane and
that his story is that of an Insane
man. If he was the man who stole the
package of money, according to
he must have turned the trlak
after the stage left Mesa City.
The government officials have taken
and called "The Block of Many Chil-
dren," because of the great numbers if
swarthy youngsters swarming over It.
For a married pair to remain childless
on that block means that they would
be a prey to the rude jibes of the
swarming neighborhood. The Bajzeks,
Stepan and Marie, had no children,
stepan was a young watchmaker from
a Bohemian village near Prague, and
Marie was one of the deftest of cigar
cttc rollers. When the pair married,
Marie was hailed as the prettiest bride
of the block. But no children cam'
the charge and told how the deals only the points are revealed, but th
put In at nanny points, and many of rind machinist, who recently bull) an
the old Sidings are being lengthened j automobile touring car. w is quite ser
to give more storage and passim; room, riously Injured Hunda; morning while
this being especially true on the line out w'th the -- nr and a oartv of
between San Bernardino and Uaistow friends, says lhe Raton Range. 'Mr.The Santa F
were consummated. Thev said that grooves are so large that the saliva
all three of them were concerned. In contained In the glands readily exudes,
the marketing of the first seven head Naturalists who have made a study of
they stole from Evans, another In-- I the many varieties of the lizard fam
dian. who lives on the reservation and By are of the opinion that this is the
is Komethlnc of a cattle klnc They nnlv one which has tenth fnnaonnenr.
and on the coas: llmsome consideration of lhe statement se sums on the 111 if tin
M'OASKEY DOESN'T FEAR
TROUBLE WITH MEXICANS
of the union, and at the 'enJ rove them to Tempe and received y. Interest has been Increased In a
of two years the neighbors would ff for the seven head. There was study of Its anatomy, and among thosepoint the pair out jeeriugly to new- - some difficulty in dividing up the wno have given opinions relative :o
comers on the block. "The saints hate money, owing to their Ignorance of the effects of Its bite are some of the
Buy had reached a polnl on tha
ton house roa ', where the St. Louis',
Rocky Mountain At Pacific railway
crosses a hollow. n"here !s an old
roadway under the bridge, bul ii waa
not high enough for Jack's am i. Mr.
Guy was approaching the bridge at
rapid rale of speed and when he ap-
proached, saw that be would not l-
iable t.i get through, as there wis bare-ly enough room fot the aOtO. The
mem; uiey nae no iiinoico, umm- - mainemaucs. inev ini cuuuieu "" most noted authorities of this count .'y
mane ny air. .Newell and last evening Angles division In the way of batter- -
an Inspector left El Paso to follow th, menta of the tracks and the ni wground Douglas claims he covered nf- - .freight terminals in L01 Vngelei andter leaving Tempe. He will visit Tu - the yard and sin,, improvements ,,
son. El Paso. San Antonio and posslhly Sun Bernardino.
the City of Mexico. The confession The new freight terminals in Los
signed by Douglas gives the names of Angeles will be the largest n thaithe hotels where he claims to have city and are designed in medl the d
after committing the robbery 0 manda for years to come. Th- - great
It will not he a difficult matter to veri- - freight house is of Immense proper-f- y
that part of his story. The situatl in tlons and of especially attractive ar-
ia an unusual one, In the first Instance chltectnral design It alone Will rep-
to find a man of the proven criminal resent an outlay of a quarter Of a
Douglas has confessing to 1 Hon of dollars! It Is the flrsl Igrgi
Brigadier General v. s. McCaafcey,
commanding the deparlmeni of Texas,
ed the block. Then Stepan and Ma-
rie adopted a baby from a foundling
Jir, to each one. Then they got trie an(1 Europp With the exception of tholast 6 bill . hanged and took $1 pa
. teeth and glands, however, the monster
asylum. At first the block jeered, but Then they changed tne remaining i,.,,,, ,.K(,n,hl;1 . . with headquarters at fori 8am Hous- -variety
ton. San Antonio. Texas, was at Til. - party of ten all jumped and .,gradually fin-go- and Mane and sic- - into m pieces ano men anv.
pan were happy until a few days ago, , How they divided up the last
of snake either poisonous or otherwise.
It Is very slow and clumsy in Its mo- -
when some gossip discovered mat tne pivra ws ,, ,, tttHUi on account of its shape. It Is not
r.hll1 f theli. ndooilon had necio Jliesccnnd un in ame, stolen ii"m .!....! 111... ... . . 1. V. .. .1
son Tuesday, and gave oul tin inter- - themselves. Mr. Ouy's load com-vie- w
on the troofw from Fort Huachu-ljn- g In oontncl with four of the tíni-
ca bolhg 'tut tu Douglas. He said:
'
brs. Tho great wonder Is that b- - W&S
"1 do not anticipate any difficulty not killed and is it w.i- -, he received
with the Mexican agitators, believe an Ugly wound In th- - head H.I the -l'l
, I Itu, ,..al,l.,,r Ik.M !, BVe. lie Is thai mNMtknr In
blood in its veins. Then the Jeers were " "'' ' 'the same man. contained eighteen 'when thrcatned with stick Will -ahead and the) received for them a
. i n't ,'' i' I.. .rill. it ,,. it,. ,'',." fltlHlflt crime ol running the
l nitcd StaYs freight house to be built entirely of
and grew in volume until i malls, and In the second place to have reinforced COnCretionly " jw"- -. c.m ,1for $,oo. But this time.TmVrnTng. andago, when Stepan jheck
and AlbertTempe Bay wm0..in a.. fn,,,l dead In their room rrp, seizes the stick, will nnirt on like a 00.7.
In which the gas had been turned on
an, co ess, ,,, ooumen ami navy rai a r bandages and will be rarefuliniornja- - arsj Wn of gratters who hoped to make moretlon being looked up to prove If his south from Los Angeles toward Or- - number of dollars bv Imposing on In the future and wHI w it, !, oul tmstory Is a true one. There Is no douhi unge. Twelve miles of rails of the members of their own race and selling low bridges.that the disease from which he is su'- - same weight are being.'sld south from them raise commissions In an armj'ferlng causes him no end of mental Summit In the Ca f pass In pll that was never tobe recruited. Make il 11 point lo vlall New MeI- -angulsh and might easily. If he Is ml Of the lighter rails TkeSC new rails "I think that with the leaders 111 CO'S large) music IMIUBC, We Invitegiven medical attention, sunn cause his also representan Immense outlay. jail nothing more will be beard you lo sec our atocle. taarnard .V
mind to become unbalanced. At different points on the line be- - had intended to go on to fori Hita- - I iiideinaun. 908 Mim (.old avenue
Interested, the other man having been wnen augerco u emus us nrrain in
left out of the deal. Thev took the auccesslon of quick gasps. The orea' 11
check to the New York store In la very fetid, and its color can be
where thev cashed it and tected at some little distance from the
bought $10 worth of goods, experlenc- - Heard. It is supposed that this Is one
Ing no difficulty In dividing the $90 way In which the monster catches
them. Insects and small animals which form
The coroner brought In a verdict of
accidental asphyxiation, but the block
knows better. Also some of the Haunt-
ing neighbors are ashamed.
The New York Zoo at present has on
Its hands a Congo pygmy, a
and clean bit of ebony hu-
manity, which Director Hornaday
very anxious to have some benevolept here--o TOperson adopt. When 1'rotess.or Ban-u- alP. Verner, African explorer, askeuithe zoo to keep the little man for himQuia time ago. Director Hornadaythought Ota Benga. for that was thepygmy's name, would make an in-structive exhibit, and so he placed hlinIn the cage with the orang-outan- g Do- -hong. The pair soon became fast
friends and chattered together d
The the trouble began. M i
inters from the rural districts began to
send In protests against the exhibí.,
and delegations of Indignant black
In high hats called upon Director
Hornudav and demanded that his
IShe Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Mejcico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERUUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AMD LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Helen Zzotvn and Improvement Company
ehonv charge be removed from the
(INCORPORATED)
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right In the busing .
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot gtounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Ban els a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass tlnotigh Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good up-tod- ate newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
monkey house. So ota Bunga got tha
freedom of the loo. He was of a pleas-
ant temper, but. apparently devoid l
fear, and the attendants have had a
nervous time keeping him from being
gored by the big elk. eaten by the lion
or killed by poisonous reptiles. Then,
too, whenver the crowd catches sight
of Benga flitting about the xoo
grounds, they give a yell of "there
the wild man," and soon a howling
mob Is rhaglng after the little fellow,
tearing across the lawns and flower
beds, leaping fences and climbing
trees. At these manifestations the
pygmy Is not greatly perturbed.
Though he Is a cannibal he always re-
mains gentle and polite. Prof. Verner
first met Benga on the occasion of a
hanquai given to the explorer by u
friendly Congo tribe. Benga was 10
be the roaat, but Prof. Verner saved
him by purchasing him unslaughtered.if a
A certain atreet on the edge of th
financial district, ordinarily Jammed
with traffic, has been torn up for sev-
eral weeks and complaints made to
the city have apparently brought no
results. A few days ago a great rain
shower turned the street Into a h!g
swimming pool, and the clerks In a big
national bank on the block, which had
suffered from the chaotic condition of
the thoroughfare, painted a big siga
and stuck It up on the shore of the
Jake. The sign read: "This Is muni-
cipal ownership the city own the
The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOA BECJUE. Tresidenl WM. M. VEnGEn, J
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SPENDS $6,000,000 A YEAR DUNBARV0 fllbuquerque Iflorningjouma!1st Published by theJOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.n a MACPHBRSON. President. w. 8. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HEXING, City Editor.
Multitude and Variety of Necessary
Supplies Not Generally I'ndctMood. COLUMN
GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE
AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST
lj-yar- d length of Brussels, with fringe, for 75c.
11 yard length of Velvet, with fringe, for 90c.
lj-yar- d length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1 25.
Buy all you need for years. Telephone order de-
livered on approval.
Entered u second-da- n mutter at the poatofflce at Albuquerque. N Ifunder act of congress of March J. 187. sow Arii
REAL ESTATE
YEW TELEPHONE M.
MOKES TO MA V ON GOOD RKAI.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
POB REXT.
4 rooms. Tijera ave.. $12.00.
adobe house, Keleher ave., $1?.
house, brick, South Broad-
way. $14.00.
Crnnm hoiixfl South Thlrel st . $20.00.
The Morning Journal Iiiw a higher circulation ratine than la accordedto any other paper In Aibuqurrque or any other dally In New Mexico." TheAmerican Newspaper Directory.
XOXjUÍTJG JOI'RVAt. is lili I I'MHVi: III I'l iii ir iv r.i .. J. D. EMMONSmi a m m HUM 111,11 1 liliOP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING Tin: l'KINCIPLES OP THK REPUB.L1CAN PARTS ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPIR.UCAN PARTS WHIN THEV A HE RIGHT.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. NKW AND
SECONDHAND. WE RUY HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE
G. NIRISEX. MANAGER.
THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and SecondAnto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177
Washington, Sept. 22. As ordinar-
ily understood, the statement that the
expenst-- of the- - government printing
office approximate $6.000,000 yearly,
would appear to indicate that I'nole
Sam Is an extenlve publisher, bjt
the niultitutc and quantity of supplier
entering Into the making of the larg-
est printing business In the world l
not generally comprehended The two
Itemi of coal and gas will take thebelt part of J3M.000. The use of gas
Is being superseded by the Installation
of alternating current dynamos forheating various mechanisms, while the;
Increased cost of anthrncite Coal w.ll
make the production of light, heat
and power an important matter.
About 40,000 pounds of commo i
book Ink is required for the regular
runs, while special makes are? us-.--
on the various fine Job turned out to
order for the various government of-
fices. Ultra-marin- e, poster red and
label red Inks are used in large quan-
tities, while considerable embossing
varnish is purchased for the battery
of modern mac hines In the job press
room Beveral thousand pounds of j ib
Ink are spread over tons of paper in
the Job pre ss room, some of the runs
house North Fifth st, $S0.00.
I brick, modern. North Second
it. and Roma ave. $.'::.
' house, modern. Coal avenue,
$35.00.
I house near In, beautifully fur-- j
nlsht-d- : everything modern; furni-
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.
FOR SALE.
Store In a good location. General mer
Larger circulation tlmn nny other paper In New Mexico. The only paperIn New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
YOVH PRESCRIPTIONSTEH MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.Dally, by mall, one year In advanceDally, by carrier, one munth
Dally, by mall, one month
.15.00
. .60
. .50
L. B. Putney
Mstahllshel 1871
Wholesale Grocer
FEED. FLOOR AND GRAIN
pn! far Mitchell Wipus
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
chandise, want to sell tne Dunoings
and goods at a bargain, large store-bulldln- g
with stable, etc. Price for
all. $3,000. A snap. Located on Sec- -
Blpnol nnnp Sanin FTfl offices.ALBUQUERQUE If entrusted to The Williams' Drug Company will receive the personal atten-tion of one of the firm, both of whom arc drngglste of manyNEW MEXICO
SI"years exiierlencc. Prompt free delivery.MAHAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER SS, t06.
Small ranch, near in, with fruit trees,
houses, etc., two miles from on-offlc- e,
$700.
house in good location, North
Fifth street, $2,000.
I house furnished, in a good lo--
' cation. Price, $1,100. Part cash and
navmantl. balance at S tier cent In
a
The "Better Side of Life The Williams Drug 60THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones. 1 1 7 West Railroad Avenue
amounting to millions of impressions.
The use of Ink naturally brings In
the printers' towel, and nearly 200,000
of these adjuncts t'i cleanliness are
used each year. The- twelve tons of
soap supplied yearly, and the launder-
ing of towels costs the oftlce nearly$3,500. Ice is a small Item, the drink- -
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price
A. J. LOVE, Prop.
Auto phone 463 403 S. First St.
Ing Water of the new structure being ii
terest.
Two lots. Marquette sve between
Fourth and Fifth streets. $700.
Good house with 1 acres of land,
near in; fine fruit trees, etc., at a
bargain.
house. North Eighth st., near
.Mountain Road, $1.600.
7 room brick house, modern, on good
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lots on Marquette avenue be-
tween Fourth and Fifth Btl., $700
One and a half aeres of land one-ha- lf
mile from poatofflce; fine fruit
trees, etc.; with four-roo- m house.
Two lots, corner Sixth and West Coctl
ave.
physical necessities of the life we live seem to demand that we
CHE to them :i very hinre share of our efforts and our attention,
having devoted six day to the striiffKli' of business and the
turmoil of polltlis. we should reroRnize the moral profit If not Hu-
moral duty, of giving the seventh to the consideration of those things which
pertain to the higher and better tide of life, which are Indispensable to the
maintenance of a proper equilibrium between the mortal body and Its
Immortal tenant, and without Which the human race would soon fall to the
level of the brute, sod. civilisation revert to barbarism.
OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of JSeU) Mexico and Artzona
House,
.orin ruin micci, " To Contractors Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico f AWbath, etc., tine lot anil snacie irecs$1.800.
room house In Highlands, modern,
fine corner, $2,800.
room house In a good location.
"r.n
Kept at a moderate temperature by a
retrlgsratlng system In the basement.
Sawdust wouM not, apparently, have i
direct bearing on the printing busi-
ness, yet the office purchases nearly
three thousand barrels yearly, which
Is used largely M keeping the spitoons
In a sanitary condition.
other items of Expense,
Fifty thousand pounds of glue, tw
hundred barrels of flour. JS.000 worth
of thread. 1,600 pounds of various
twines. $40,000 worth of bold lea',$30,ooo for bindery machinery, tools
and Implements; these are some nf
the items, and the approximate cost
for turning out printe d paper for the
edification of the world. Cotton and
book cloth to the amount of fully
150,000 the product of a small min-
is used in the bindery In a year, and
the supply of binders' boards wouM
cost about as much for a similar per-
iod.
Among the smaller incidentals may
be me ntioned 5,000 gross of rubberbands of various size s, about 4 00 grOSS
of pencils and large quantities of pens
and penholders, Employes whose
duties require the use of pon or pen-
cil are furnished with the material by
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID INi T,r"v.r,,,aq mi South Broadway,
.$1,000,000.00
.$ 110,000.00i modern; will sell singly or all, at a
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated the Phoenix
end superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of tho latest de-
signs and best make.:, we aro pre-
pared to do all kinds of MILL
WORK at a price neve r before
h temple .1 in New Mexico.
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
In. Ttact of land on the Mesa, east
of the cltv.
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; alio
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms In a fino location.
Lots and houses for sale In all parts 3Í
the city.
President Joshua S. Raynolds.
Vice Presídelas Sol. Lima, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. P. A ins worth,Phocnbt, Ariz.; R. J. Palen, Suntn Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Munagei- - J. H. O'HIclly.
Treasurer Ernnk McKec.
Attorney A. B. McMillcn.
Medical Director Dr. J. II. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Flournoy, A. D. AIcMillen, Sol. Lnnn.J. H. O'Rielly, Joshua S. Raynolds.
Religious exercises, of the style and kind most approved by your Judg-
ment and conscience, are good and commendable in the highest degree,
provided they are spiced with charity enough to enable you to accord to
the judgment and conscience of your brother the same right you assume
for yourself but aside from what we commonly call "religion" there Is n
high plane of moral rectitude where the adherents of all religions can stand
upon a common level, and fight shoulder to shoulder in a common cause,
without regard to their differences upon minor matters of filth. I'pon
this level one might suppose all good men would stand and do battle In the
cause of public morailty, good government and common decency, but how
many of us fall short of the discharge of our duty In that regard, some
through ignorance, some through natural perversity, but by far the greatest
number through lack of a sufficiency of that most effective element of savin,?
grace which we call moral courage.
You can see Illustrations of this fact on every hand In the church.
In society, and most frequently in politics. Men do what they know Is
wrong, bec ause they have not sufficient moral courage to do what they know
is right. The deterring demon In the church and In society is usually
"Mrs. tirundy." and in política It is nearly always the party whip. Good
women who have moral strength enough to upbear them while they work
in the lowest slums, will quail before the frown of Mrs. Grundy, and men
who will show the bravery of lions when talking about "standing pat." will
exhibit the most abject moral cowardice when they hear the crack of the
party whip.
But we do not propose to sermonize. There are scores of good, able,
earnest men in this community who receive pay or the promise of pay for
pi c o iling, and we commend lo them the foregoing ide a as containing the
germs of seve ral discourses which might do a great deal of good as election
time approaches. No minister transce nds the strict line of his duty when he
warns the members of his flock that it Is a sin against God ami humanity
BUSINESS CHANCES,
innnd ranches near the city for isle We will he glad io gire esti-
mates on anything from the mill
work of a home to making a
window screen and will guuran- -
satlsiactioa.
nt reasonable prices.
Fire Iiisurirnce, nouses fpi Rcni.
ileitis Collected. Taxes Pala, and
entire charge taken of i.roncrtr for Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agentsresidents mm non-reBiae-
C. H. DVNBAR & CO- -
Comer Gold Avctvii nd Third Streft. THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY STEAM OR HOI1 WATER II EAT
la beyond doubt the most efficient forbontlns buildings of all kinds. Ourfacilities for fitting up resldencea
stores, office or factory buildings, etc.,
arc exceptionally good. Owners of
real estate will lind it greatly to theirinterests to get oyr estimates, Our
in ices will be the most reasonable and
our work excellod by none.
W00TT0N & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 1- -2 West Gold Ave
WE HAVE FOR SALE
tne Head ot the division, tinder proper
regulation to pre vent misuse. The en-
gineering and electrical department
and the machine and carpenter shops
are large users of raw materials, re-pair work and alterations being madeby the skilful artisans connected with
the printing service. Employes con-
nected with the supply division believe
that the ordinary requirement! of a
small village could be furnished from
th(- materials purchased by the office
yearly.
Cited As An Example-- .
The male-rial- required to issue the
famous Year Hook of the- - department
of agriculture- will give an Idea of theImmensity of the operations of tho
office. uver four tons of glue and
thirty barrels of flour made Into pas;r
are used to secure the 60,000 yards
of cloth to five carloads of binders'
boards for covers. The se wing ma-
chines require one ton of thread of
different kinds and sizes, and 3G.00Oyardi of tape. About $r,,ooo worth
of gold leaf is applied ns ornamenta
tlon in the stamping room, though thj
design is very simple. Othe r publica-
tions passing through the "mill" re-
quire the same materials in propor-
tion to the number Issued, and at the
end of the fiscal year tralnload after
tratnlosd of "material" has been
converted Into materialized brain
energy for the enlightenment of the
world.
ARIZONA SCHOOLS GET
88,000 FROM RESERVOIRS
A lew small ranches, ranging from
We carry the Finest Line sf ,Garden Hose In the City.
Standard Plumbing and ij
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 171
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
three to ten acres caen; su nnncr
ditch and nnder high state ot
to vote for a man whom he knows to be bad. immoral and unworthy, simply
because such a man has succeeded In getting his name upon the party ticket.
And the preacher who is too timid to bring this fact to the notice of hi
hearers, and fasten It upon their minds In no uncertain terms, has reason
to pray fervently for an enlargement of nil own stoc k of moral courage.
We are radically opposed to politics in the pulpit, but there Is no polities In
the matter we have suggested. It Is simply a matter of common honesty
and common decency, and as such Is thoroughly within the province and
the duty of every minister of every religion and every creed.
Also, desirable lots In the different ad
dit Ions to the city.
We have several small cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
BJ, Briggs & Co.
Progressive
Druggists
Proprietors of
The Al varado Pharmacy
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
ARIZONA and New Mexico may tak a belte r view of the statehood
proposition aftc r the Irrigation problem sh II have been settled. Water is a
great blender and harmonlser, QlobeDemocrat, Baldridge's is the Place
for lumber; shingles, and lath, a large
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
B. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
HERE is a good one from the New York Herald: "A special cable from
Alexandria. Egypt, to this morning's Hei ilel makes a doubly Interesting
announcement. Arrangements have bee n c mpleted for shipping water from
the--
-
Rive r Jordan to all parti of the WOTl I for baptismal and other uses.
That's Interesting, and the fact that the enterprise is undertaken by an
Anted can company mike-- s it doubly interesting. Most marvelous thing of
all, howeve r, the negotiations for shipping Water have been conducted by the:
president of the; company, who Is a colonel from Ke ntucky!"
4First Street aid Gold Ave
Roth Phones J. e. BALDRIDGE
'408 SOUTH FIRST STREET. ALDUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO203 West Railroad Avenue
n
GOVERNOR HAOEL.M.W Is cleaning his political stable for the recep-
tion of Arizona. What pity to go to thai trouble when It neede-- It any
how. Pboeals Gssette, THOS. F. KELEHER
.
Most DPODle love money'
L'Hiv:- - ; !'--x- y- r 17ThanK. God for America HEADQUARTERS FORLOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
e lhats why most people
s al j
e e
COOK WW 05.
408 West Railroad Avenue
VllO winy jivKjI
STYLE, FIT, WEAR imm nPAIP FRENCH FffllLE youp "dough ;
bul meats and
'
uIim AiYlfi Ukm H P I L L 8.
In a letter to Delegate Marcus A.
Smith, Chief Forester Glfford Pinch it
states that nearly $8,000 is allotted
to schools and roads in Arizona from
forest reserve receipts. His letter Is
as follows:
"Hon. II. A. Smith, Tucson, Ariz.
"Dear Sir: As you are aware, the
agricultural appropriation act for 1907
approved June 30. lUOfi, contains thefollowing provision;
"That 10 per cent of all money
received from each forest reserve dur-
ing the fiscal year, including the year
sndlng June 3o, iooc, shall be paid at
the end thereof by the secretary of the
treasury, to the state or territory In
which said reserve Is situated, to be
expended as tho state or territorial
le gislature may prescribe, for the ben-
efit of the public schools and public
roads of the county or counties in
whih the forest reserve Is situated;provided, that when any forest roper.-I- s
in more than one state or territory
or county, the distributive share to each
from the proceeds of said reserve shall
be proportional to Its arc a therein;
and, provided further, that there shall
not be paid to any state or territory
for any county an amount equal to
more than 40 per cent of the total In-
come- of such county from all other
sources."
"The 10 per cent thus provided will
be paid by the secretary of the treas-
ury, who will determine the exact dis-
tributive share of Arizona. In
I am exceedingly glad lo
tell you that the gross receipts from
the forest reserve-- In your territory
during the fiscal year just closed
the revenue from each re-
serve being ns follows:
Black Mesa reserve. )16.25R29:
Prescott, $2.859.13; Grand Canyon (N)
$2.544.44: Grand Canyon (S $1.009 --
13; San Francisco mountains. $42.570 --
32; BsntS Rita. $459.80: Mt. Graham.
$1.264 26: Chlrcahua. $4.291.88: Pin il
mountains, $291.80; Tonto, $8.122.47.
"Ten per cent of this amount, or
$7,976.68. Is the approximate contribu-
tion of the reserves to schools and
roads In Arizona for the year Just
sloped,
The proceeds from the reserves are
likely to Increase rapidly, so that this
contribution, although It may not yet
have reached an Important figure, will
Ultimately pay a very considerable
proportion of the expenses of the
counties which are fortunate enough
to have forest reserves within their
boundaries. Very truly yours,
"GIFFORD PINCHOT.
"Forester."
A Raw, Ttrtsm Kinrr fbi Ruffkmid MmrMirinit,
itVEl KNOWN TO FAIL. Hs: Hurei B:mn, fUtli
fiction 'tuti uitecd M Moimt - ui 1H Scot pfptli)
r.i, $1 co i boi. Will Mti laraoD t t pit for
TORIES of horrible cruelty come oul of Russia with such constant$ frequency that the American public Is no longer startled by the dallycrimes of the Russian soldie ry, (ommfited In the name of the czar.
Occasion illy, however, some new atroc ity, more revoltingly bloody and
cruel than the long Mrles of murders that hive gone before, strikes upon th
heart strings of Americans with more than usual force.
Such wus the nature- ef r une dwelt upon in recent dispatches from
the bloods land si rom 'in- - sea, a girl of but twenty-tw- o summers, confined
In prison em account of her political Ideas, where she had been dragged
from among for fellow students, thoughtlessly showed her face at the bats
across her window. Instantly a musket went to the shoulder of a guard
below and the- - girl fell dying to tho floor, her young face so mutilated as to
be unrecognizable.
It is interesting to read furthe-- that after an Investigation Grand Duke
Nic holas orelereel the "dismissal" of the- - orderly in charge of the guarel. II
Is perhaps beyond the power of the average eltize-- of this free country .0
conceive ef such conditions In n land thai is called civilized. The more one
studies Russian conditions the more astounding it all hut It Is prac-
tically Impossible to reullze the- whole truth of the situation. One can only
pity Russia and thank God for America,
vegetableyaj wellwrwn rsilsfsci nipifa rr. r y at OfUffUt MLi iv, .i set, I jeut urders la tí
UNITFD MEDICAL CO.,aoi TA, UnOAITM, PA.
Sold In Albuquertiue by the J. II
O'ltlclly Company. CALL' AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
,
a- SX ABIifiS - The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
first Class Turnouts st Reason-
able Rates.
Nw Phone 12. Old Phone SATTORNEY GENERAL HAMLEY was horn In Kansas; but his Insls-tane- e
that the railways shall show him their books Indicates that he has
become a first-rat- e. Mlssourlan. Kansas City Star. sGr088,Kelly&G0 SouillwC5crn Brcwcry Ic Company
combined in the highest
degree is what you get in
our new lines of fall and
winter shoes,
As to our prices we are
positive that you will be
more than pleased,
Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4,00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,
$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf Shoes,
$2,25 to $3,50,
Men's Satin Calf
Shoes, $1,85 to $2,50,
Women's Patent Kid
Shoes, $3,00 to $5,00,
Women's Vici Kid
Shoes, $2,00 to $5,00,
Women's D o n g o I a
Shoes, $1,50 to $2,25,
Children's Shoes,
$1.00 to $2,50,
WHOLESALE PILSENER CVLVNBACHEREVEN cheek has Its limits. The- - appednte-- subs In the countrydistricts who would hold primaries without letting the people know when
or where, but his cheek failed him In the city districts and It's an extreme-cas-
when his cheek Is not equal to the emergency.
MERCHANT8
Woo . IEdre A Pelts
a Kpeeialt?
ALRÜQUERQÜV LAS VEGAS BEERSSLA VIO hain't forgotten how. He took to dirt Just us naturally asthough he- - had been there all the time. The old machine seems to be all
readf for business In the same old way.
Fifteen thousand dollars to lonn at
eight jier epnt on flrxt cinto Security,
A ppl v to K. I Medler. fi and 7. Whit-
ing Rloek. 2S
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE WII!ON says: "Nothing Is wrong
with any acre of our country. We limply don't know enough about It yet,
but we are learning."
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquor Served. A Good PIsor
to while awar the weary hours.
All the Popular Gamea. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH HARNETT,
tail W. Railroad Asa, Proortetor
Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality, at Try it and be Convinced
Southwestern Brewery Ice Company
We III tdiip n piano lo your home-fre-
of exitenNC. fall and let u- - tell
.vim ulHiut It. LSMMffl a Linde- -
THAT "mounted escort" picture put the U. N. M. Weekly ahead of tho
Cltlscn In the matter of Illustration!. It wai fresh, and to the point.
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C ARDUGC! EITHER SMS MHPPWWnnnTP iiiitu nin I - Ramsay's Typewritorium !Speelman & Zearing205 W. Gold Avenue
nuuio nun did J. F. Peevey entered collegeHERO OR
t BEAR Corner Fourth Street
and Railriad Avenue
SIX-SHOOTE-
RS
tingulshed for the fervor of his con-
victions and the vigor with which he
expounded them,, and of these the
chlf was republicanism. It to hap-
pened that the beautiful Queen Mar-gherlta and the great poet met sum-
mer after summer at the same place.
The queen made no secret of her ad-
miration for his poetry and her re-
spect for the man himself. This, not-
withstanding his sturdy good sense,
flattered him, and it was not long be-
fore an audience was arranged, at
which her majesty met him with a
quotation from his own poems on her
lips and spoke with such appreciation
and penetration that he capitulated
then and has ever since been a firm
monarchist. The occasion was per-
petuated by one of his most magnifi-
cent poems, addreaae to Queen Mar-
gherlta. entitled, "Eterno Pemmlnlno
Regale," which brought such a storm
about his ears that they tingled, but
he held stoutly to his new creed and
after all shared by his friend Crlspi
and he has never since changed.Queen Margherlta later, a few
years ago, proved her admiration and
affection In a very practical way. Had
Carducci lived In any other country-h-
would today .be a rich man, but be-ing in Italy he is almost as poor as
at the beginning of his career. Need-
ing money to procure a discreet pro
Special Sale of Typewriters
During Fair Week
HAMMOND (Latest Model) $35.00
NO, 2 OLIVER (Rebuilt) .... ... 30.00
NO. 3 OLIVER (Practically New) ....... 50.00
NEW CENTURY NO. 6 (New) 50.00
NEW CENTURY NO. 6 35.00
SIIOLES (New) 30.00
AMERICAN (New) 25.00
NO. 2 REMINGTON 20.00
NO. 1 YOST 10.00
CALIGRAPH 10.00
CONOVER ' 15.00
JEWETT NO. 3 30.00
DENSMORE 65.00
REMINGTON NO. 6 40.00
THREE NO. 4 UNDERWOOD. Each 60.00
TWO NO. 4 UNDERWOOD, Each 80.00
NO. 2 SMITH PREMIER 50.00
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. H E KNOW THESE
MACHINES AT THE ABOFE PRICES ARE REAL
BARGAINS, EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED TO
BE AS REPRESENTED.
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS A SPECIALTY
George S. Ramsay Manager
Colorado Phone ilAutomatic Phone 522.
W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
3M-S1- S West StWer Arenas. Albaqnerqne, New Meitoo
COLONIST RATES
To California and the Northwest
Monday.
Miss Hilda Suoeberger from Delphi,
Indiana. High school was enrolled the
past week.
Miss Ida Hart, who lives at the dor-
mitory was visited by her parents from
Gallup whole they were attending the
fair.
Thomas Hall has presented the Uni-
versity museum with some fine spec-
imens of sulphur which he found m
Sunset mountain In Arizona. Not only
Is the specimen much appreciated but
the fact also that Mr. Hall remember-
ed the University. A room In the sci-
ence hall has been well fitted up with
shelving, etc., for the Interesting col-
lection of geological and other speci-
mens and curious things already
brought together and expected.
As to the dragon there is something
to be said. It was a large and unique
conception and very cleverly executed
so far as could be foreseen; The huge
animal was 250 feet long, propelled by
twenty-tw- o horses, all concealed In the
decorations when the start was made.
The heads and shoulders of ther stu-
dents in the wagons traced the line of
the animal's back. 1 nlvereity colors,
cherry and silver, were everywhere to
be seen. The boys wore red plug hats
with silver bands, tli girl's heads
were adorned with red sun hats each
decorated with a bunch of blossoms of
the silver hue, and all with red capes
over their shoulders. The very scales
of the dragon were cherry and silver.
The monster' ahead was 16 feet high
and about 20 feet wide, and his 'four
great legs were manipulated from the
wagons, extending eight feet on each
side. Crawford and Lee were clever
ly dressed and masked to represent
devils, who led the animal along the
streets by blood red ropes. Hut when
the start was made the dragon devel-
oped troubles of his own, for not
withstanding megaphone orders rrom
headquarters. It was difficult to set
drivers and horses to work as a unit,
and decorations became somewhat
mutilated. The worst trouble, howev
er, developed when the head of th-- j
dragon so frequently ran Into wire!
along the streets, ml was suddenly
stopped, which meant the unexpected
Stopping of all the wagons along tin;
line, causing horses i.o jump hack, o
the great Injury of decorations. Hid
there been no stopping by wires,
which were several feet lower In ma-i-
instances than they were reported by
the authorities to be. the monstrous
animal would have passed smoothly
along. The president, faculty and stu-
dents are to be commended for the un
ity of efTort, and Interest manifested
In representing the university In the
parade.
THE LAMES OF ST. JOHN'S
GUILD WILL HOLD A CHURCH
BAZAAR Till. FIRST WEEK IN NO
YEMBKK. S'J I
PIIOTOGHAPIIS
of all babies In the baby show.
Half Pnce.
PRIZE I1AIHES FREE,
Until October 1st, 1906, at the
Pennington Studio, ground floor, 30a
West Railroad avenue.
BREAKING RREAD.
When you ask a friend to break
bread with you, always see that you
offer him
The Best Bread Our Butter Cream
Bread.
Don't be less thoughtful of your
family, either. Remember, this bread
Is made from the famous PEKRLESS
PRINCESS flour, which retains all the
nutrient qualities of the original grain.
PIONKKR BAKERY,
207 South First St.
Have You Seen Yuma, the Mystery?
It can talk!
It can walk!
but!
Is It an Automaton?
Is It a Man?
Who?
Yuma!
The Mystery.
For prompt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by calling on Emll
Kkimvort, 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
BlfY YOl'H SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND STATIONERY AT THE F. .
HOUSTON CO. A FINE NEW STOCK
TO SELECT FROM.
Home dressed Beef.
Home dressed Veal.
Home dressed Sheep.
Home dressed Goats.
Home dressed Hogs.
Home dressed Chickens.
Home-mad- e Hams and Bacon.
Home-mad- e Ijird.
Home-mad- e Minee Meat.
All oar labels tell the truth.
RLXNCHARD MEAT & SUPPLY CO.
MORN1MG JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Aug- -
ust 23. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof 'n
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San Ra-
fael, N. M., on October 5, 1906. viz:
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SE 'A
SE 4. N , SEV4, and NE SW ti
Sec. 24, T. 10 N., H. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses ta
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose
Ableta, Joso Antonio Sandoval, Gor-goni- o
Flgueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
Cubero, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live We have the
on best
BUTTERNUT CAKE BAKER
BREAD in the city
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
Bhe RJO GRANDE
Furniture, Stoves, Glass-
ware, Enamelware, Car-
pets, and Li n ole urn.
Special Prices on Dishes
for This Week.
STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodations
Otero's Bath Honse Run In
Connection.
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop
W. E. M AUGER
WOOL
Representing Mauger ft Avery
Boston
115 North First Street, with Ranbc
& Manger. Albuquerque. N. M.
J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Mellnl, Sec
Q. Gloml, V. P. O. BachechI, Treas
Consolidated Liqoor Go.
Successors to Mellnl ft Eakln and
BachechI & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything In our line.
Wrrlte for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES
B.K.ADAMS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
LICENSED EMBALMER
Colo. Phone It 20H Auto. Phone 153
THE MOST ESSEN
TIAL FEATURE OF A
TYPEWRITER
FIRS T, LAST AND
ALL THE TIME IS
THAT IT SHALL BE
A N
UNDERWOOD
Don't make the mis-
take of thinking ANY
visible writer will do
get the spirit of
wanting the best and
then GET the
UNDERWOOD
Underwood Typewriter Go
G. K. ItAMSAY, AOENT
101 W. It. it. Ave.
Albuquerque, , , New Mexico
Denver Branch 1622 Wclton St.
!LVMBEH COMPANY
MARQUETTE Both Phones
STANDS AT HEAD OF
THE ITALIAN POETS
Great Man and Most Eccentric
Genius Has Had Remark-
able Career Stones of His
Temper,
Rome, Sent. 22. It may be roughly
RalAahat to trie hair of Intelligent It-
aly Glosue Carducci Is a hero, a god,
a being who can do no wrong; while
to the other half he is a bear who
shows his claws, when not left alone.Carducci under all respects stands
at the head of the Italian poets. Hisprose, while marked by strength andgood sense, is quite inferior to hispoetic work; he Is pa;-- excellence apoet. Small in stature with a broadfigure, rough beard short and square
like Us owner, a shock of white hair,
he looks more like a philosopher than
a weaver of rhymes.
Carducqi does not lend himself tolight anecdote and description. He is
a poet of high ideals asd loftv form,
with a past which does him credit for
Its patriotism and sobriety, and an old
age. Of modest competency and peace.
The1 great man began life on July 27,
1835. at Val di Castello, in the Pisadistrict, and therefore in Tuscany.
His father was a man of modest
means, half revolutionary, half stu-dent, who gave his sons a good educa-
tion and then expected them to fendfor themselves. Glosue was scarcely
out of college when he married, at the
age of 24, Elvira Menicucci, a distant
relative.
After instructing the youth of Flor-
ence he went as professor to Bologna,
where he has been ever since. There
Is an interesting description of his firstAppearance before his pupils there.
The ages of the boys ranged anywhere
from 14 years to 17, and they know-ing that one professor had refused togo to Bologna because he feared that
he would be whistled down by them,
were ready for any mischief and con-
sidered themselves the arbiters of thefate of their professors. To them oneday came a little man with abundant
black hair standing up all over his
head, and a brusque manner. The
contrast between the master to whom
they had been accustomed for years,
a tall, elegant man between a military
officer and a troubadour, was so strik-
ing that It produced a smile. That
smile was fatal.
The little man carried a theater hat
In his hand, one of the
kind, which closed and opened with
a spring, and1 this he flourished as he
began his lecture. The smiles broad-
ened and in proportion to the smile
the flourishes grew more pronounced
until there was a confused vision of a
face red with indignation, circles
made by a big hat., from the midst of
which came a small and trembling
voice, due to what the students took
to be timidity, but which was in real-
ity rage. A loud laugh was not to be
suppressed and the day was won for
the students. Carducci stopped sud-
denly, gathered up his papers, opened
the absurd hat with a click, clapped it
on his head and rushed from the hall,
swearing he would leave Bologna.
However, the rector of the univers-
ity interfered, explained who the new
professor was, and the students, much
impressed, asked for forgiveness for
their rudeness, and peace was patched
up. Now, forty-tw- o years later, the
great man enters the lecture room W
the midst of awe-inspir- silence, be-
loved and revered by his pupils to the
verge of adoration. His lectures are
listened to as though dropping from
the mouth of a god, and taken as the
laws of the Medes and Persians.
Carducd's chief characteristics are
his bursts of rage and his love of being
left alone, which latter amounts to
churlishness. These outbursts usually
take place In the lecture room, as out-
side he is rarely crossed or given oc-
casion for anger, except when he finds
himself being gazed at curiously, or
someone taking a snapshot of him,
then his Indignation knows no bounds.
It must, however, be said that the
storm once over, he is Incapable of
bearing malice, and is absolutely
child-lik- e In his generosity and for-
giveness.
If there Is one thing above all others
which he cannot endure and never
permits, It Is strangers coming to his
lectures, not to listen, but to look at
him. This ho cannot entirely avoid,
as tho lectures at the university are
public, but woe to the person who
comes late or does not attend to wh it
is being said. On one occasion a cer-
tain deputy "dropped In" almost at the
last moment. Carducci stopped In the
middle of a sentence and invited him
to leave as he was disturbing the
students. This the deputy, somewhat
nettled, refused to do, but on being
asked for the third time and finding
himself thus unpleasantly conspicu-
ous, he went out and later wrote a let-
ter to the poet In which he qualified
him as an "unmannerly person." Tho
case got into the papers and became a
cause celebre, the whole of the coun-
try being divided Into two camps, the
only serene person being Carducci
himself.
I remember a snowy wintry day not
long ago when I happened to be
passing the professor's house Just a
he was leaving It. He slipped and
fell and as I helped him to rise I
heard some strong language. His
mental equilibrium was also upset,
and by the time he reached the uni-
versity, he was In the worst of humor.
However, he began his leeture which
was on Petrarch, when, after a few
words, he picked up the book and
threw it with all his might into the
midst of the astonished students,
Jammed his broad brimmed gray felt
hat on to his abundant locks, and left,
saying, "To the devil with Petrarch
and all the poets! No more lectures
while this weather lasts," and de-
parted not showing his face again for
over a month.
Carducct'a reputation may be said
to have begun with his celebrated
"Ode to Satan." The title was sugges-
tive, the form perfect, and the matter
less daring than might have been ex-
pected. Had he written a poem to
Oarlbaldl. Italy or the pope, he might
have been admired, but would not
have been read. As It was he roused
curiosity and satisfied It. His Satan
Is the classical spirit of revolt to which
we owe the Reformation and the Re-
naissance. The sole Inconvenience
which this celebrated poem brought to
Its author was the reputation of being
the devil's advocate, a reputation
which he wll never lose.
The most romantic episode of his
life was his conversion years ago from
republicanism to monarchlsm. power-
fully aided thereto, It Is said, by the
Influence of Queen Margherlta.
CardUccI had always been dlstln
SIEVER TELLS DETROIT
A FEW FAIRY TALES
Pitcher Wishes He Could Be at
the Big Fair With Jimmy
Durham and Franz and Per-ri- ne
and the Bunch,
Eddie Slever, the justly celebrated
Detroit pitcher, has been playing ball
In a listless and discouraged fashion
lately, so they say. Rumors have
sifted down to the southwest that
Eddie has little heart In chilly nor-
thern twirling since he saw a news-
paper dispatch which said that Jim
my Durham and some more of the
rs were down In Albuquerque
doing stunts at the territorial fair.
In fact it made Siever so homesirk
that he couldn't hold in and had to
talk to someone about It. A reporter
of the Detroit Journal got to him first
and he unburdened himself as fol-
lows:
"I'd like to go down there with
Durham, Franj, Perrlne and the rest,"
sdld he, "for there'll just be the
warmest bunch of base ball you ever
saw. It's an annual event that has
been running I don't know how
long. They call it the southwestern
fair, but it's nothing but a big base
ball tournament. They ofTer $5,000 In
purses and they get a chance to see
big league ball or pretty near it. It's
their only opportunity all season, and
the Mexicans, Indians and cowboys
are there for a thousand miles
around. Every man wears a belt with
a couple of guns hanging In it and
people well .your Michigan state fair
which I had the honor of visiting sev-
eral days ago, Is a deserted wilderness
compared to It. It's the greatest
manifestation I know of the hold the
great American game has on the peo-
ple, for these poor fellows seldom
have a chahee to see anything but the
scrubbiest sort of other ball at other
times In the year and some of them
don't even see a human face for
months at a time. But they all turn
out for the southwestern fair.
"In 1897 I was pitching my first
league ball for the Leadville club In
Colorado. We entered the tournament
after our season was over and down
to Albuquerque we went That year
there were Leadville, Albuquerque,
Santa Fe and El Paso entered and no-
body knew what players were on hand
until we got there, for the other
clubs were recruited entirely from
the stars of the professional leagues.
"The first evening in town I met
Elmer Stricklett, even then the pos-
sessor of the spit ball which made
him famous since with Brooklyn:
Lefty Meredith, since then a well
known pitcher out west: Jimmy Wil-
liams of the New York Americans
now; Pete Lohman, the famous coast
league magnate, and a lot of others,
famous then or who have achieved
fame in more recent years. There
were two moneys up that year. They
were only offering $2,500 then, of
which $1.500 went to the winner, and
the other $1,000 to the second place
club. Everybody played everybody
else, Just like a little league. Albu
querque won and we got second.
Then we had a Sunday game with
Albuquerque for $150 a side. I pitch
ed and we won It.
"The games were all played In the
center of a race track and the people
filled all the enclosure. Such a mob
as they made! There would be shoot
ing every once in a while when some
fellows got Into a dispute and half
the rooting was done from the six- -
shooters. A ball game sounded like
a battle and It went badlv with the
pitcher who was Inclined to be ner
vous. though none of us were hurt.
They'd pop at the fly balls, too. and I
might tell a nice yarn about how we
lost the final game of the tournament
by n shot deflecting the ball from
the hands of our left fielder, allowing
two runs to score for Albuquerque,
but I won t.
That seir-sam- e tournament was
really what brought me to Detroit, for
Pete Lohman saw me pitch, took me
to London, Ont.. for his international
league team the next year, and
brouRiht me under the eve of Stallings.
"Oh. the smoke ball that I did have
In those days! It makes me sigh to
think of it. All I knew was speed
speed and then more speed. Stalling
worked me In a few games when
came here; and then kept me on the
bench for seven weeks, teaching me
how to field bunts, but that hasn't
much to do with the southwestern
fair.
"I've had a few letters now and
then from one of the managers get- -
ing up a club to play in that Albti
querque tournament, but I've never
been there since It gave me my start
In 1897. At that. It's sometimes hard
to refuse. The memory of that old
sun-bak- diamond, the mtid houses
the wild crowd and not to forget, the
big money, all have a call that a fel-
low can't pass over without a little
twinge at refusal, yet there's enough
ball for nine men In one league sea
son and when It's over, I want rest
Some fall, before my pitching days
are ended. I want to give that greaser
crowd one more whirl, though, and I
won't be happy to end my career If I
can t."
No Time to Lose.
Yet merchants continue to lose
time by the use of obsolete methods
of keeping accounts. Loose ijcaf
MelhodH are modern, special ruled
books and blanks are down to date.
We furnish either.
H. S. Llthgow ft Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building.
Fifty upright pianos In stock and
on the road, that Is why people who
see us before buying are satisfied. We
can please the most critical. Lcurn-ar- d
ft Lütdemann, 200 West Gold
avenue. tf
Notlee for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N, M September
22. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas
Márquez, of Milagros, N. M has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five- - year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homesteady Entry No.
6965. made September It 1900. for
the nw4 section 4, township 8 N
range 6 E., and that said proof will
be mnde before the probate clerk, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on November 6,
1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, nnd cultivation of the land, via.:
Pablo Maldomtdo, of hClllll. N. M.;
Manuel Gutierres, of Chlllll. N. M. :
Prudencio Matdnnado. of Chlllll. N.
M Murgarlto Alderete, of Milagros,
N. M.
Second-clas- s colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
points on A., T. & S. P. and So. Pac. Ky's in California at
rate of $25.00. For other rates and full Information call at
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE. T. E. PURDY, Agent
vision for his family, as he has now
reached old age, he proposed to sell
the darling of his heart, his really
mnagniflcent library. Hearing this,Queen Murgherita stepped forward
and bought It outright for a generous
sum on condition that the poet should
continue to use it for the rest of his
life. At the same time she bought the
house where he now lives, leaving il
to him rent free, all done In such a
delicate manner, that proud as he is,
he feels no obligation and worships
his mistress more profound than ever.
Carducci had three children, two
daughters and a son, Dante, the last
of whom died In childhood. Thedaughters in due time married and
presented him with seven grandchild
ren, uoon whom he dotes, but not one
of whom seems to have Inherited any
predlllctlons for writing. One anee
dote before closing. One of the firm
est dislikes of Carducd's career has
been the autograph hunter T by whom
he has been much bothered, and wha
he calls "silly volumes" for special oc
casions. It is on record that he has
only once given way In the matter of
an autograph. It seems that a special
volume was published for Christmas,
on the page of honor of which was a
poem by Carducci. His Indignation
was extreme and the next fortunate
person who asked for an autograph
srot the following:
"Everyone knows that I will not
write for rubbish. Now I appear as a
writer in a special volume of this
kind.. There Is nothing to be done
and nothing left for me but to ad
mire the quickness of hand and want
of manners which has taken my work
and put it where I do not want it
Glosue Carducci." .
The World's Ralluiiys.
Although the European countries
started building railroads earlier tnan
the United States, statistics show we
are now far ahead of them all, in fact
we 'have got over ten per cent, more
miles of main track than the whole of
Europe combined. This remarkable
showing is probably only equalled by
one other and that is, the wonderful
record of cures made by the celebrat-
ed Hostettei's Stomach Bitters. It
was first Introduced 53 years ago and
todav is far ahead of any other stom
ach remedy In prestige and cures. II
the stomach is weak, tongue coated,
aippetlte poor, or bowels constipated,
we know of nothing that will do you
so mucth good as a few doses of the
Bitters. Try it and see. It always
cures indigestion, dyspepsia, heart
burn, flatulency, female ills or ma
larla.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 22. The bank
statement today fulfilled the brightest
expectations and belled the fore-
casts from the usually accurate experts
that had threatened a poor showing.
Closing quotations:
Amalgamated opper 113
Sugar 136H
Anaconda 289 y4
Atchison 106
do preferred 101
New Jersey Central 229
Chesapeake & Ohio 63
St. Paul, preferred 177 Í4
Big Four 93
Colorado & Southern 36 tt
do first preferred 66 V4
do second preferred 49
Erie 47
Interborough 38
do preferred 77
Missouri Pacific 97 U
New York Central 142
Pennsylvania 141
St. Louis & San Francisco, sec-
ond preferred 43
Southern Pacific 95
Union Pacific 92 Vfe
United States Steel 45
do preferred 106 ty
Western I'nlon 86
Refunding 2's, registered 104
do coupon 105
Refunding 3's, registered 103 '
do coupon 103 V
Old 4's. registered 102 V4
do coupon 103 14
New 4's, registered 131
do coupon 131
Money on call, nominal, no loans:
prime mercantile pa-pe- at 6M7 per
cent.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Sept. 22. Weaker cash
markets In the northwest and an eas-
ier tone In coarse grains caused a
break in the price of wheat here to-
day after the market had opened firm
and active. December wheat opened
at 74c, sold between 74e and 75Vc
and closed1 at 74c. December corn
opened at 42c to 42c. sold be-tween 42 c and 42 43c, closing
being easy at 42c. December oats
opened at 33c to 33c, sold between33c and 33c and closed easyat !4c lower at 33c.
Chicago Uve Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Cattle receipts,
7.000: market, steady. Beeves, 83.90
6.90: cows and heifers, tl.305.00;
stockers and feeders, $2.406.40;
calves, $2.00 8.00.
Sheep receipts, 2,000; market,
strong. Sheep, $3.205.65; lambs,$4.507.75.
The Metals.
New York, Sept. 22. Copper shows
a very firm tone with lake quoted at
$19.25 19.50; electrolytic, at $19.00
19.25; casting, at $18.87 19.12.
Lead Is quoted at $5.756.02 and
spelter at $6.306.40. Silver, 68c.
Mexican dollars, 52c.
Kansas City Live stork.
Kansas City, Sept. 22. Cattle re-
ceipts, 300; market, unchanged.
Sheep receipts, 1.000; market,
steady. Mutton. $4760610; lambs,$6.007.60: range wetihers. $4.25J
6.75; fed ewes, $4.004.46. 'i
It Is Worth While.
It Is worth while to look Into the
merits of the Ijoono Ijpnf System of
keeping accounts. special forms
ruled to suit your particular line if
business. A phone message wjll
bring samples and prices to your
desk. Auto phone 121.
II 8. Llthgow A Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building
Urates
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AM) FALL FESTIVAL. LAS VEGAS,
X. M. Hale $1.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September 2t to
27. Ill-tur- limit, September 20, 1006.
INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND HOUSE 8IIOW, ST. JOSEPH. MO.,
September 21-2- 0. Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale Sep.
(ember 22 (o 26 Inclusive. Final return limit October 1, 1006. Ink
limit ('till be extended to October I .Mil by depositing ticket with agent
on payment of 50 cents.
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY. MO., OfltokW
1006. Rale $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
5 to 0 Inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can be extended by
depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
BIENNIAL MEETING, SI 'PR EM F, LODGE, KNK.IITS OF PYTIIIAs.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.. October 15-2- 5, 1906. Rate $38.50 via Kansas
City and Memphis; $13.10 via El Paso and Houston or Marshall, Tcxa-- .
Dales of sale October II 10 II Inclusive. Return limit October 30, 1006.
lids limit can be extended by depositing ticket with special Agent at
New Orleans and the payment of a fee of 50 cenu, until November 30.
CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
day until Septomlier 30ih. Also one way ralea to points in the North,
west, South and West.
T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque
aVESZSH There's Workl
for you in
California
All classes of labor may ñnd steady employ-
ment in San Francisco.
Top-notc- h wages; higher than eastern scale.
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
InrMttS-- In a railroad tlckut-- on tala via SANTA FF.Every dur until October 81. 100)1. Inclusive.
Illustrated leaflet X 17 PT TDHVshowing rate of wages, rUIxl I
free to thoae who Hie Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
nnnlv In Allimiirnun
Sa.ih and Doors Ptiní vnd Gltvu
Contractors" MaterieJs
THIRD 9
- r .
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HARDWARE CO.ITalbuquerque
PLUMBERS 321-32- 3 1
WE WANT EVERYBODY
Who visits ALBi grKltJL"K during FA I K week, which begin
September 17. to VISIT il'R STORE, located ut lid B. Second
street THE ARi'H FRONT- - for Ht least two reason. First,
it la the most attractive more of It kind In the Southwest. Sec-
ond, visitors will find there a tock IBMrMMM In ((UHlity. with
the watchword rolRTF.SY nninly visible in KVBRT depart-men- t.
Do not forget this. We don't a.--k you to purchase, out
we DO want to become acquainted.
TINNERSRAILROAD AVENUE
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGENew Mexico's
Jewclcr- -The Hickox Maynard Co.
0 JOINTS,FURNITURE aaaW .JZH.iVl1r aaagaallllllllBBBaMgB' VwTlaaV jtTV alVl corner;1 il I M l HIflaw naaarnBBBBB:aBBfeca''aaaii '-i-
Before buying.
See. Hear and
hxsmire Our PIANOS EXfU'SIVE DESIGNS. FINEST WORKMANSHIP. IM'KABM;FINISHES BEAUTIFUL WOODS POR BED BOOM", DIM NO BOOMPARLAR, HAM.. LIBRARY AND DEN AND AT REASONABLEPRICES. OUR BUO DEPARTMENT IS A REVF.l.ATloN TOTHOSE WHO VISIT IT, BECAUSE K THE CHEAT VARIETY OP
DOMESTIC RUGS FBO.vi THE BEST LOOMS.We sell the Civilian I'iano. A child CM play it.
The Square
Music DealersLeam&rd Lindemann
oo w. gold AVE.Established 190". ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
and lh.it Mr. and Mrs. Speers may be aaaaaeaaaaaao4,. . 0 . . . . . efound ii home .it V.ildey. after No- -LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
mber I.
fjjj gar; Jlalt agaaslggajajajg
BassBak
VBj aauBawBjS 'M Br
LUMPBEST M.kMI.I I
l'EB TON
BEST AMERICAN BIXX'K
PER TON $.5U
aaee
Joseph I'rcwitl. of Farmingtou.
Mrs. fhitwood. of El Paito, - in Al- - Who brought the big San Juan COUntJI
'xhibit io the fair, will leave thisuquerque the t of Mrs. Roderick
a,over morning for hi home, going by way
... of HaIIU F and the Denver & BitM. and Mrs. Minn, of Win.- - exhibit look,;,,,,,,. The fcn j,,.,,,low. are in Albuquerque visum sl.veI.al Bra1 prtaei ;tt lhe fruit show
rienda. mi, Ml. ppawttl hi well satisfied
Mis. c t Brown, of socorro, ares m, the result He brought quite u
among the visitors ut the closing day I delegation Of San Juan county people
of the fall. with him m the fail .
F. w Bernia, with ihe HorabiA- - n ieasam little d iCo.. uf lhoreau. as in lln ,,.IJcOaffey ) irU ,( ,, a Alva.auo,city yesterday, which was quite daintily appointed
James Lucas, of I'eiillos. returned m. much enjoyed by the guests, who
home last night after spending the were. Misses Lot ta and Sadie Atohi- -
fair week here. Ison, "f Leavenworth, Kaa., Miss Blbel
Mi and Mrs l.ee Mitchell, of So- - Harvey, daughter .d the late Fi"d
are In the city visiting Mr. and Hervey, of Leavenworth, and Messrs.
M.s. f. H. Mitdieii. I J. B. Teaadale, of St. Louis, o. B.
of St RohOrt 1M,s. B. B. Thomas and Mlaeifurdlck.
Thomaa. of BanU Pe, have been lujBteen, Ban Pronctoce,
Albuquerque for the week. Mr. It. W. Beynolds. who so de
lira. Mariano s. otero. who has lighted the audience at the opening of
New Firm
But Old
in the Electrical Business
HOUSES WIRED.
FIXTCBES INSTALLED.
FIRST-CLAS- S
WORKMANSHIP.
BEST MATERIALS.
Reliance Electric and
Construction Co.
WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
for S2 25 and $2.75
mu
JOHN S. BEAVEN
SOUTH FIRST aTTREET
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANYHi., Presbyterian pipe organ, will gieibeen visiting m Tierra Amarilla for
two we.'ks has returned home. West Gold. Auto 027.208
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
a solo at the morning service of the
Congregational church today Tit
pastor w ill speak on the topic, "The
I Voice of History and its Warning o,.
j I's of Today." from the text. "Right
leeuinees exalteth nation but sin is
a reproach to any people."
Mayor Stoddard, of Roaweli, gon- -
TINNERSI j PLUMBERS 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUEDENTISTat BACON &BASHINSKY
Attorney C. W Q, Ward, of La- -
Veg.is. has returned home after
spending several days at the fair.
.1. urns Hannlgan, of DenUng, left
for the south last night after spend-
ing part of the f.iir week here.
Chief of Police Hall of El Paso,
who luis bam here during the week
left for his home last night.
J araJl
ANDREAL ESTATI'
LOANSoral manager cf the automooita unabetween Torrance and Roewelii hus
batgn in the City for the greater pail
Auto. Phone 578. 205 W. Gold Avo
Oiflce on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'- s,
between First and Second sts.
Automatic I'lionc 203
of the week taking in lhe fair. It;
lis understood that Mi. Stoddard la
after the Western Amusement com-- j
pany to take its carnival shows to
Hosucll for the Chaves county (air
next week,
io. a. Clemens, owner of the big
AL horse outllt twenty miles frcni
Magdalena. ha returned t" Bocori '
WHITNEY COMPANYTICKETS BOWr,
SOLD AND
EXCHANGEDR.R.
THE SMART SET
;intl you. too, get
their clothes cleaned
and pressed at
BROWN'S
109-11- 1 W. Silver Avenue
AiiHinuilic Hume 270.
County after spending nve days at tne
tali and attending to important mat-- !
(cms of business In this c ity. Higheat rlcrs Paid
for Tickets.
WHOLESALEAuocUtloi OOcc. Inunctions Qntraitcil.
ROSENFIF.LD S. 118 W, Railroad Ave
Home-mad- e Candies
Miss Sadie Johnson. of DelTling,
who has been in Albuquerque during
the week, left for her home last nigh'.1
Attorney A. A. Sedillo. of Socorro.
Who has been here with his family
during the week, left for his home
laat night.
Hon. Charles F Easlcy. of Santa'P, who ha been In Albuquerque foi l
most of the week, left for his home I
last night.
Traveling Auditor Charlea v. s.if-tor- d
was In Ihe city yesterday from
Benta Pc and spent the afternoon at
the fail groundK. I
Miss stbOl Harvey, of Leavenworth,
Kaa who haa been spending several
daya in Albuquerque, left last nigh'
for tin i '.rand Canyon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bose and Miss
Bessie Dow. of Estnml.1, are in the
liy visiting friends and a tending the
Bpworlh league convention. .
.1. 11. Vaughn, of Santa Fe. treas-
ure! ut New MealCO and cashier of
lite Piral National bank In Santa Fe
was ,( visitor to the fair yesterday.
James Boyce. for a long time em-
ployed In the local Santa Fe shoos
now loeated in El Paso, has been vis-
iting friends in Albuquerque during
the fair week.
J. C. Itoss. manager of the Globa
bate ball team, and his crowd of
. lever bull playera left last night (or
Kl Paso where they will play the El
Robert I. Bteen, of the JonesPad
dock Tea ami Coffee company of San
Francisco, leaves tonight for Denver,
after spending the fair week in Albu-
querque.
A H. Hilton. th- well-know- n busi-
ness man of San Antonio. N. M., hus
been In the city for the past two
days ac companied by Mrs. Hilton.
Joel p. Qoodlandar, of St. Louis, a
commercial traveler well known in
Albuquerque, is in the city on but
regular trip.
ALL KINDS
DRINKS
ICE CREAM.
OF SOFT
Tlie CtKiloat riaco In tlio Cltf
iCP.Schutt, S. Second
None better in 1
Albuquerque
ARNOLD'S BEST
FLOUR $t.25
Large sacks.
HARDWARE
Iron, Steel, Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps
Valves and Fittings, Mine and Mill Supplies
j i: Teaadale, the well known
of the Hamllton-Brow- a
Shoe computo, leaves tonight for El
Paso.
The Misses LotU and Sadie Atidll-so- n
last night for their hone
in Leavenworth, Kas.. on No. I.
George Oxendlne left last night for
a two months' visit in Los Angeles
and other California cities.
Antonio Lucero, of Lis Vegas. eOme
COAL
Best American Block, r ton.. , .$n.,"id
Paao team toda) dow n from the Me adow City yoslci -
ci attend the fair.E. J. Hilling and Caslmt COKEBarela, dayColorad, Getwo prominent southern i urge w. Orr arrived at tne aitv
sr, on ton.
rado yeaterday from 'he eeuiag,
W, Mclntlre arrived in the city
from Flagstaff yesterday.
George W. Oakley is in the city
from Kansas City.j. ii. Bargenl ind wife, of El Rito,
i I 11
MAIL US YOUR ORDERSWOOD.He tall Isliors.
Fred I.. Hill arrived from Belenl Big Load W-a- W"1 ,&Millyeaterday
sioi k growers, have returned to then
home in Trinidad after several day
her- - attending" the sheep growera' con-
vention.
A. H. Dixon former!) an engineer
on tin- Ban ta Pe out of Albuquerque,
now running on tin- El Paso & South-
western out of Alamogordo, has been
in the city during the week vlattillg
friends.
Mrs. I, E. I'm dv. wife of the Sania
Fe agenl hero, yesterday reported to
the police the loss of a nurse con-
taining 110, which was stolen from
her during the baby show at the fair
grounds Friday afternoon.
Hon. o. a i.aiia.oia, democratic
candidate for delegate to rongies-wh- o
has be.-- in Albuquerque durin-- t
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
.".15 V.. Marble Aye.
Phones: Colo. Blk 27. Auto. 2S
BurgaliisGrovery
ilnmii 4.
Divln.
re on I
Dol
iga i. II3 II5-II- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO
W.H.HAHN&C0
Phenes: 4ll Black 880
I 1FBE'S HOME-MAD- E CANDYA I, TON'S DRUG STORE.
Two Parpooea Aooompliabed,
I'osihiK ana making out atatantanti
.it one writing iiy the ue of the
8tatemen! Ledger ftvsteaa, Call ui
uo and we will explain more fully.
Auto jihone IL'S.
II. S. LilhKon & o.
BookbtndarB Journnl hullding.
Albuquerque
to Semes,
Every day in
the week ex-
cept Sunday.
STAGE
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
S17 WEST RAILROAD AVION UK.
Automatic 'Phone 731.
The spirit of 1T76 in now the spirit
of IKOli among the long Buffering
and down-trodde- n Russians. Your
spirit for getting the best plumbing
work obtainable will certainly be
aroused to the highest point once
you become familiar with the class
of work we do. Let us give you an
estimate on whatever plumbing re-
pairs you are in need of.
the fair vceek. left for Las Vegas yea-utrd-
accompanied by A. A. Jones,
chairman of tin- - democratic tanitor
lal committee.
Philip Hamlin, of the Colorado Tel--
option npany, is in Albuquerque
for a few days looking over the Im-
provements being made by the com-- ;
pany here. Mr. Hamlin sajs it will
be two months before lhe company'.
extensive urogram of Improvement! la
completed, The building is not yet
ready I tin big w it. h boa id Is wait
Inquire
Andreas Bomero's Meat Market,
211 West (.old Avenue.
A FULL SET OF TEETH FOB
Sift $8 $a$$k
(.old Crowns $0.00
(.old FilliiiüK. onward- - from . . . .$1.50
l'l llllcsfl I Ad ni linn ,"0c
All Work Absolutely Giuiranlced
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
roM u King Hhootlna;.
Under Bherlff v. m. Neagie return
eci inal evening from crown Kint.
h.cMiiK in i ustody Frank 'hliii. who,
im h'iI to have shot and dangerously
wounded William Bparki ai Uta Qrln-dn- N
saloon, in that Damp, last Turn- -
day afternoon at .1 o'clock, nays the
I'res. ott .Ion i r.
The ai used ui. in was lodged In the
county Jail to await hlfprellmlnary ex
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
- .STABLES..
Boardlt.it Horres a Soeclalty. ' I
Saddle Horses.
U4 W. Silver Avenue. AlbnauerauA.
Rankin & (&o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic FA one 461
ROOM 1. N. T. ABM I JO BCHiDINO Room 13, N. T. ArmUo Rulldli.itlamination todas before Justice of the J. L. Bell Co.
Tht Prompt ftamberj122 W. Stiver Ave.
. W. STRONG'S SONS
ing ill storage uiiiil ill nsuuciion
IS complete.
The funeral of tin- - late Captain
William Borcheri will lake place this
afternoon al I'.M O'clooh from th
chapel of the Borden undei taking
parlors. The cortege will move to the
church of the immaculate Concep-
tion, where the funeral service will
be conducted by Roy. Pr. Mandatart,
Burial will be in Santa Barbara em-etet-
Following will act aa pall
bearers otto Dleckjnann, 11.
Whiting. James Smith, Oeorge B.
Craig.
E. B. Sprers, who was prim I pa I of
the fourth ward school In Albuquer-
que six or seven years ago and now
i ollector of the sub port of Valdez,
Alaska, sends to friends here the an-
nouncement of hi" wedding Scptem-h.- i
f at Wakeman. to Miss Mary
Grace Todd. The many friends of Mr.
Speers will be Interested to hear this.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
pena Keohane.
llwina to the fact that there weru
bo eye erluwanas to the shooting th
bullet ini'HinK ItR mark, when the tirejw.i iiromptly returned by him. the
l leaden itUasile imiKinfr in the iiiu
luna; of Sparks.
Sparks will he taken to this illy
j today for Hurajleal treatment, when an
j effort w ill be made to Im ate and ex-- I
trad the bullet, w hich is still lmbed-d- l
l in his rljrht luna;.
Frank Whlpp has been a resident nl
'this country for the pant ten years,
and has ihe reputation of being a
peaceful anil law-abidi- citizen.
William Sparks halle from Phoenix
win re his father renidea. and like
Whlpp Is a miner hy occupation. It
wa not learned whether Ihe men
were intoxicated .it the time of the
affray.
MONUMENTS
201 ill North Seo yin! StreetWhite and Black Hearae
BER.LUM
RflABE & MAUGER
115 and 117 NORTH FIRST STREET
AUTOMATIC PHONE 546 COLOR ADO PHONE 74
Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.
Hatcher - Kjm'?es - Sabu - ClecvVerf - Steel s
SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
A( i KNTSIM AMON 1 BD0E TOOLS AND OtTTLEBY
If you need a cantenier. elephnne
Heseeldeu. Auto. Phone B4M.
H. Conner. M. D. I).
Specialty Osteopathy.
f Sash, Doors, Gless. Cement
AND REX PUNTEOTE HOOFING.DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good tnveetmnt Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, ate. Mall orders receive ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street 1 Marqurtic Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
prompt attention.
THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad AvenuEVERITT,
